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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

PltOCEBDlI'IGS OF THE INDIAN LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL ASSEIIBLBD UNDER 
THE PROVISIONS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF lI'IDIA ACT, 1916 

(S & 8 GoG. V, CIl. 81). 

The Oounoil met at the Council Chamber, Imperial Secretariat, Delhi, on 
Wedneeday, the 15th March, 1916 

PUSEl!T: 

The Hon'ble Sir WIIJJAlI CURK, K.C.8.I., C.lI.G., Vice·President, presiding, 
and 52 Members, of whom ~  were Additional Members. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

The Bon'ble Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjee asked:-
1. "(II) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table reports for the __ 

Jut five years showing the population and the death-rate from malaria, plague 5"-=-
and oholera, proviuoe by proTince, in India for each year ? _ 

(6) Do the Governmeut propose to direct that such reports should be 
published, in future, year by year? " 

The Bon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-

.. (II) A statement' giviug the required information has been compiled 
from the annual reports of Provincial Sanitary Commissioners and is placed on 
the table. No separate fi,,<>ures are available for malaria, which is included 
under the head ' fevers.' 
(6) The information is alre&dy published annually in the reports of Pro-

'l'incial Sanitary Commissioners." 

• Vio AppeadiJ: A. 
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306 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

lMr, Su,'end,'a Na/h Bane,jee; Sir C, Sat.kal'all 
~  Mr, Rama llnY.llillgar; Sir Reginald 
C,'addock.] 

[l5TH MARcH, 1916. 

The Hon'ble Mr, Surendra Nath Banerjee :-"Will the 
Hon'ole Memoer be ~  ~  to issue instructions to shOll" the mortalit:v 
figures fr.om malari: under ~ scp,rate and distinct bead. Tbis is most 
important for our purposes?" 

The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair :-'; I shall consider the 
matter." 

The HOJl.'ble Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjee alked:-

2, "(1) Ha¥e any Resolutions and Despatches on the ~  o! Local 
Self-Go\"ernment been issued hI' the Secret"n' of State fol' IudlS SIDce the 
Report of the Decentralisation ~  ?  • 

(2) If so, will the Go¥ernment be pleased to lay on the table all Bucb 
Resolutions and Despatches? .. 

The HOJl'ble Sir C. Sa.nkaran Na.ir replied:-

n (1) No Resolution has been issued by the Secretary of State, but two 
Despatches baTe been received from bim on the !!I'neral propoaals ·of the 
Go¥ernment of India on Rural Boord. and Municipalities (Chapters XIX Rnd 
XX of the Decentralisation Commission's report). 

(2) .A. copy of these despatches· is laid on thc table." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Surendra !(ath Banerjee :-" IIa,e all the 
Despatches reJeived from the Secretary of S\.ate with reference to thia matter 
been made public ? .. 

The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair :-"Only two bave been 
brought to my notice, I&Ild they hue been laid on the table." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rama Rayanillgar asked:-

3. "(a) Has it been hrought to the notice of the Go¥ernment of India 
tbat there isa strong and widespread dOOre among the Uriya·;pcaking peopl" of 
the Ganiam Dist:-ict aud tbe Agency Tracts of the Madras PrOOdency for the 
partition of these ~  into two Districts-one Uriy .. and the otber Telugu--6nd 
for the transfer of the UrIya District so formed to Orissa r 

(b) If so, do Go.emment [ropose to consider the desirability of ~ 
early steps for the partition and transfer referred to ? .. 

The Hon'ble. Sir Reginald Craddock replied:-

., (a) In 1912, memorialo were received from certain inhabitants of the 
Ganj= District and the ~  Agency Tracts requesting the transfer of 
the Uriya-speaJring portions of the Marlras Presidency to the Province of 
lIihar and Orissa 

(6) The Government of India then intimated that they did not regard the 
change, to which the It:adras Governmtnt was opposed, 88 either desirable or 
nece!BlI'y, and they now see no reason to depart from that decision." 

The Bon'ble Mr. Ba.ma. BayaniDgar :-" Anent the an.wer 
given to qnestion ;l (b), may I ask as a snpplementary question whether Govern-
ment will he pleued to conlider the desirability of forming the U riya.apeaking 
portiona of Ganjam and the Agency Tracts into a aeparate diatrict ," 

The Bon'ble Sir Reginald Craddock :-" The matter of oreating 
a new TIriy .. District in Madras is one which it i. primarily for the Government 
of lIadras to consider and move .• , 
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(15Tn MA.lIOn, 1916.] [.i!b'. ]l,a'"a Rayaningar; Sir Reginald Oraddock; 
Khan Bahadur Mir ABad Ali Kha,l; Sir R. 
W. Gillan.] 

The Hon'ble Mr. Rama Rayaningar ~ 

4. '(a.) Will Government be pleased to state the number of applications ,.... ... 
for gun and reyolver Jioonses under the Indian Arms Act the number of such = .. ~  
applications allowed and the number rejected during ~  of the past twelve ...... ~ ... 
years ? 

(h). Do GOTernment ]Jropose to consider the advisability of ~ 
~  IndIan ~  Act to suit local conditions, and of providing for the ~ 
Issue of such hoonses, and the exemption from the operation of the Act of 
members of Municipalities, District and :aluq Boards aud of other persons of 
recognized position under proper safeguards? II ' 

The Hon'ble Sir Reginald Cra.ddock replied:-

"(a) LicenBe.! under the Arms Act are granted by numerous authorities, 
and to collect the information desired wonld necessitate detailed inquiries 
which are considered disproportionate to any advantage which might be gained 
by the compilation of the statistics. 

(b) Lioonses nnder the Act can already be freely granted at the discretion 
of the ]ioonsing authorities, should the circumstances render this desirable, 
while the list of exempted person" is already so detailed that, unless on very 
strong grounds, Government are a,'erse from adding to its complications. 
Incidentally it may be mentioned that members of Municipal Boards or Com-
mittees, to whom among others the Hon'ble Member refers, are already to be 
found in item 15 of Schedule 1." 

The Hon'ble Khr.n Ba.hadur Mir Asad Ali Kha.n asked:-

5. "(a) Has it been bronght to the notice of Government that third-elllB8 __ 
passengers on the South Indian and Madras and Southern Mahratta Railways ~~ 
really undergo hardships which are ohiefly due to overcrowding in trains ? ::;_ 

(b) H so, do Government propose to cause an inquiry to be made regard-
ing such hardships ? 

(e) Have any steps been taken to prevent overcrowding in trains, 
especially in mail trains, on those Railways? " 

The Hon'ble Sir R. W. Gillr.n replied:-

"(a) The Railway Board have, from time to time, noticed complaints on 
this subject in the public press. 

(6 and e) They aecordingly instituted inquiries as to the extent and cause 
of the a.lleged hardshiJll and the best mean. of remedying them. They find 
that the Railway Administrations concerned ale fully alive to the desirability 
of removing all causes of reasonable complaint, and that special orders have 
been issued with a view to prevent overcrowding, These orders are mainly 
directed towards providing suitable and conveuient train services, limiting the 
BIDount of booking tn the capacity of tmiWl, providing additional trains when 
required, and making special arrangements for festivals. The result of the 
inquiries so far is to show that, while overcrowding has occurred at times on 
particular sections, it is by no means general, but the matter continues to 
receive the special attention of the Railway Board, and they have instrueted all 
Senior Government Inspectors of Railways to report upon cases of overcrnwoi-
ing tlmt come to their nntice." 

The Bon'ble Khr.n Ba.haclur lIIir .Asad Ali Khan asked :-

6. .. Will Government be pleaaed to state whether service pensioners_ 
(inoluding Military penaionen) are liable to pay a profeaJion tax in any nf the =::--
Indian Municipalities, and, if BO, to state the names of snch Munioipalities BI 
.weIl. Blthe number of penons BO taxed, together with the BIDount of taDti.on .p" 
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[Sir O. Sallkarall Nair; Khan Bahadur Mir ABaci [ 16TIl MARCil, 1916.1 
Ali Khan; Major-Gelllm,) Holloway; Raj 
GhanlJB1!am Bal'"a Bahadur. ] 

The Hon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-

"Under the Madras District :llunicipalitics Act, 1BfH (IV of 1BB4), a pel'8On 
in receipt oI a pension paid from nny source is liable under sections 47 (1) and 
03 (including the Explanation) to pay the tax Oil al'ts, professions, trades and 
callings and on offices Or appointments. 
No similar specific pro.ision exists in any otber Municipal Act in India. 
The number of Municipalities in tbe Madras Presidency in which the 

profession mx was laded in 1914-15 is 63. Their nalllCs are given in state-
ment II appended to tbe report for 1914-15 on tbe administration of District 
Municipalit.ies in the Presidency. The GO\'ernmcnt of India have no inform-
ation regord' ng tbe number of pensioners paying the tax nor the amount 
of such taxation, and the information could not be giyon without detailed 
examination of municipal registers." 

The Hon'ble Khan Ba.hadur Mir Asad Ali Khan asked:-

7. "Will GoYernruent be pleased to st"te whether they propose to streng-
then the Indi&n Volunteer Force by enlisting in it a fair proportion of 
Mahomedans ? " 

The Hon'ble Major·General Holloway replied:-

n UDder rxil.ting orders no separate companies or corps of Vohmleers in 
whlch Indians only are enlisted are authorised. Individnal Indians-irrespective 
of class-may be admittro into Volunteer Corps at tbe discretion of the 
Commanding Ufficer. No question of the proportion of Mahomedans in 
Volunteer Corps therefore arises in existing condition .. " 

The Hon'ble Bai Gha.na.syam Barua. Bahadur uked :-

~ 8 ... (0) Is it a faot that cattle owners of Delhi are frequently subjected 
~ both to payment of ponnd fees and fines and to criminal proseoution for cattle 
::::..-straying into open fields in the notified area? If so, is it a f&Dt that the effects 

of these measures operate harsbly on the people concerned ? 
(b) Do Government propose to consider the advisability of the issue of 

grazing permits at fixed rates ? " 

The Bon'ble Sir C. Sankaran Nair replied:-

"(a) The area vested in the Committee of the Delhi Notified area, other 
th&n lands enclosed sa playing grounds or gardens or sa reservPd Iorest, is very 
small, and the Committee have decided on sanitary and other grounds to 
allow no grazing therein. Cattle found grazing therein are impounded, and 
in some C3I!eB where the owners are believed to have intentionally grazed their 
cattle on such land., prosecutions haye been instituted. The Government are 
informed that the area affected being small. it is not likely that BOoh meaBUr88 
can have operated barshly on cattle owners genera1ly. 

(b) It is not their intention to open it to grazing on fixed permits or 
otherwise, 88 a very considerable area of grazing ground has been provided on 
the other side of the river Jumna." 

The Boa'ble Ba.i Gha.na.syam Ba.rua. Ba.ha.dur uked :-

9 ... (a) With reference to the answer ghen by the Ron'ble Mr. Sharp on =: 17th March,lOlo, to the Hon'ble Mr. Ghuznavi'. qneation leIj;ardingthe Ham-=-...,. culation age-limit in the ~ University, will Govern.ment be plmRd to 
state whether ""y recommendation of the Senate for altenng the ~ of 
section 3, Ohapter 30, of the U Diversity Regulations has 5inoe come omaially 
before the Government ? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will Government Itate what Ietion 
they propoae to take ? .. 
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t 15TH MUOH, 1910. J [Sir G. Scmkaran Nai,'; Si,' G(mgadhar Chi/nad,; 
Sir R. W. Gillan; MI". Dadabhoy ; Sir William 
Meyer.] 

The Bon'ble Sir C. Sankaran N a repliod:-

" (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) The GOI'ernment have postponed for tbe present considel'ation of the 

recommendation in question." 

The Hon'ble Sir Ganga.dhar Chitnavis asked :-

10 ... (a) Has the attention of Go.eroment been drown to any serions ~ ,. 
complaints by merchanIB that they find it TOry difficult to have their goods =3.. .... 
booked and carried by railway without delay, and that the delay, causes them r.'lf'..:t. 
great loss ? 

(h) With reference to the reply given in the Council on the oth March, 
1913, to my question on the subject-

(i) has the new system for serial entry and loading of goods had a 
fair trial on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? and 

(li) bas a conference of irade and railway representatives been held 
to consider whether the system has proved a BOund one, and, if 
so, have any modifications in any specific direction heen fonnd 
desirable in the system? • 

(e) Is it proposed to adopt the system for general use on all Railways?" 

The Hon'ble Sir R. W. Gillan replied:-

"(a) Owing to the diversion t{) rail routes of large quantities of ooal and 
other t .... ffic there has recently been great difficulty in handling the volume of 
traffic offering on certain routes. Complaints as to delay in despatch and 
trl1ll8it bave consequently been received. 

(b) (i) The new 'ystem for the serial entry and loading of goods adopted 
by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway in 1912 has nOw had a fair trial, and 
has proved so well suited to the oircumstance. of that line that no reason has 
been found to modify it. 

(li) In these circumstances no conference of the trade and Railway 
reprffiCntatives has heen held to consider it. 

(e) The question of adopting this system on all Railways was considered in 
February 1914 It was held that the methods employed on different railways 
for secnring the scrial loading of goods were probably best suited to the trade 
conditions in the part of the country in which each railway operates, As nO 
complaints had been received from traders regarding the .ystem adopted on any 
railway other than the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, it was decided not to 
move further in the directiGn of adopting the new method on all railways. This 
decision was commnnicated to the Secretary of the Indian Merchants' Chamber 
and Bureau, Bombay, who had made an inquiry on the subject." 

The Bon'blellr. Da.da.bhoy asked:-
11. " With reference to the Hon'ble Finance Member's statement on the:::.=. 

1st March • tlmt the termination of the war, when it comes, mllleave ns with ::..-:-... 
heavy financial demands upon us: will Government be pleased to say ,;"hether ~ 
the statement referred to anticipated heary expenditnre connected WIth the...::.,.. 
internal administration of the countrY, or with the military operations of-
Ria Majesty's Government? If it refemd to expenditnre connected with the 
miliiary operations of His ~  Government, mIl Government be pleased 
to indicate the nature of the liabilities? " 

. The Bon'ble Sir William lIIeyer replied:-

.. The heavy llnanoial demands to which I referred are those which I 
prooeeded to desoribe in the remainder of the P8S8&o"" from whioh the Hon'ble 
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[J[,'. Dadabhoy; Sir William Meger.) [15TH MA.nCH, 191 . 

Mr D adabhoy has quoted, i.e., paragraph 32 of Illy spcoch introducing the 
Fin.ncial Statement." 

The Hon'bIe Mr. Dadabhny asked:-

12. "With reference to t.be provision in lhe Budget of the coming year. of 
one-half miUion pounds sterling for ~ of some of ?ur ~  ~  
India Bills with a ,·iew to bell' 'tbe Hume Go,·crnment In mamtammg ~ grIP 
o,·er the London money-market; will Government be pleased to.state.lf the 
decision to make sucb provision has been come to in consultatIOn wIth the 
Secretary of State for India, and, if so. to lay on the table the correspoudence 
on the subject, between the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
for India iu Council? " 

The Hon'bIe Sir William Meyer replied :-

" If the Hon'ble Member ..-ili rcpe!'USe paragraphs 70 and 71 of my speech 
introducing the Financial Statement, he will sec that the sum of half 8 
million pouuds ..-hich he has mentioned related to the discharge of a compul. 
sory obligation, i.e., bonds issued in connection with the purchase of the Iudian 
Midland Railwav which fan due in the current vear The transaction in 
regard to which '1 said that we ought to giye some' little help to the Home 
Government in maintaining a grip oyer tbe London money-market, and inci-
dentally relie.e oursel.es of some interest charges, related to the repayment of 
£It million out of tbe 8hort-term sterling Ir.dia Rills, aggre" .... ting £i million, 
which the Secretary of State raised in 1914-15. This matter was of course 
settled in consultation with the Secretary of State, whose approval is always 
taken to all our important Budget proposals. There are no special papers 
which conId be laid on the table." 

The Hon'ble liIr. Dadabhoy asked.-
__ 18. "With reference to the excess military  expenditure of £9"0,000 over 
- the Bud,,"Ct anticipation of the current year alluded to in clauses (1) and (2) of 

psra,,""'ph H of the Hon'ble Finance Member's speech of 1st March, will 
Government be pleased to lay on the table the correspondence on the subject 
between this Government and the Secretary of State for India in Council? " 

The Hon'bIe Sir William Meyer replied:-

" I do not think that any usefnI purpose would ~ served by laying these 
papers on the table. I am glad, howeyer, to have this opportunity of explain. 
ing the position more fnIly, as perhaps it is not always understood. The 
extent to which India is permitted to meet charges which would otherwise faU 
upon the Home Government is defined and peremptorily limited, by the 
Beaolutions On the Bnbject in the two Houses of Parliament, which lay down 
broadly (the principle) that India .is to meet the normal cost of the troops 
despatChed from her shores. An admItted corollary to this principle is that 
India should make no saving out of the fact tbat lOme of her troops are not at 
present eerving in this country, and that the normal __ transport service baa 
been temporarily suspended. 

The detailed application of the general prinmple in queetion to the 
manifold oiaaBea and details of expenditure involved baa lieen a matter of 
g.eat oompIerity. There is no question of any controven;y as between tbe 
Home Government and the Government of India. But ,inee India'. authority 
to incur this expenditure at all is limited, tbe legitimacy of any propDlDCi 
charge must, as it were, be strictly audited againet tbe Par\iain8lltary lallation 
above referred to, and there have thus been many {Klint. of friendl, cn.:lIIIiou. 
Our 01flI attitude baa been throughout that in this matter we wish to throw 
uPOl! the Home Government only thOle charges which, in tbe view of our 
Auditor GeoeraI, we are not competent to bear under the term. of the 
l'ar1iament&rJ BeIo1utioDl." 
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[16TH MARCH, 1910. J [Mr. O. E Low.] 

THE INDIAN PORTS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Low :-" Sir, I beg to move that the 
Report of the Select Committee on the Bill further to amend the Indian Port. 
A?t, 1908, ~ ~  into consideratiou. The Bill, as introduced, received very 
shght alteratiOn In Select Committee. 

"In regard to the additional rule-making power conferred by clause 4, 
sub·clause (2), the Select Committee have amended the Bill so as to limit the 

~ whose hire may be controlled by rule to passenger ,essels, seeing that 
the Ime of vessels .ca.rrying goods is a matter that may woll be left to be 
regulated by the ordlllary laws of "UP ply and dCLlland . 

•. Tbe Select Committee also iuserted a provision i'l clause 7 requirinO' the 
Port authOlity t.o be consulter! ~  the Local Go,'ernment can exempt" any 
vessel 01' class of vessels entering port from payment of port dues, and in 
clause 11, rendering Governmenc liable fot· any dama"'e to vessels taken up 
for examination practice in peace time. " 

" With regard to tbe last named clause, I shall ask your leave to propose 
an amendment giving power to G0.e:nment to make requisitions for vessels on 
Port authorities in times of emergency. 

"  I beg to move that the Report be taken in to consideration." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. E. Low :-" Sir, I beg to propose the following 
amendment-that in clause 11 of the Bill after the new section 68 (A), the 
following be inserted, namely :-

r 08 (8). Whenever the Governor Genen:l in Con.Deil is 0.£ opi!lion that an emergency has 
D lei f the "d til "tt . a.rlsen which reDders It necessary that the duties 

~ 0 AI ioU on ea ID ioU emergency. imposed, for the purposes specified in section 

68(A) OD. tbe authorities therein mentioned or other dutiE'S of a like nature should be imposed 
on fiuch authoritil"Po continuously doring the existence of the emergency, he may by general or 
llpecial order authorise any officer to require the said authorities to perform such duties until 
the Governor General in Council is of opinion that the emergency has passed, and the said 
authority shaH comply accordingly, and the provisions of the said section shan apply subject to 
the following modification, nOlmely :-

r The Government of hidi. shall pay anr authority 00 whom a requisition has been made 
such compeusation for any Joss or damage attributable to such requisition. and for any Bervices 
rendered or expenditnre incurrred in complying therewitb as, in defllult of agreement, shan ~ 
decided to be just aDd reasouable, having regard to the circumstances of the case, by the 
arbitration of a person to be nominated in this behalf by the Governor General in Council, and 
the drcision of sucb person shall be finaL' 

" 1 may explain that clause 11 of the Bill is designed to make it com· 
pulsory on the ~  ~  to pr?vide ~  and persOI;lllel. for .the 
practice of the e"ammatloll scrVICe. of ShIpS ent6rmg the port whICh IS perlod-
icnlly carried out by the Military authorities in times of peace. The purpose 
of the actual examination in times of war is of course to ensure that no vessel 
is permitted to enter the horbour until the examining officers ha.e assured 
themselves as to her nature. These periodical practices in times of peace, from 
the point of view of the Port authorities, are a comparatively small affair, and 
the Port authorities, with scarcely an exception, have willingly agreed to 
place the necessary crafts and personnel at the disposal of the Military 
authorities. receiving as compensation oely what the Bill terms • running 
expenses' which, however, will not include ~  for til.. hire of the vessels 
and the wages of the officers anu crew. In time of war, however, vessels 
have to be taken up for the examinatIon servioes for long periods, a demand 
whioh is na.turally a much more serious matter from the point of view of the 
Port authorities owing to t.he loss of the services of their veS!IBls and probahly 
extra expellllBS in respect of replacement. Government are far from desirous 
of relieving themselves of the proper responsibility for due compensation in 
such eases; in fact, during the preent war, Government have been treating the 
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(BOGUS DEGREES) BILL. 

[ Mr. O. E. Low; Sir Pa,.dey Lulcis; J),'. M. N. [15TH MARCH, 1918.] 
Banerjee.] 

vessels t.aken up in the .ame ~  as vessels ~  by them for ~  services, 
such as transports aud store ShIPS, and paymg for t.hem accordlllgly. We 
propose therefore to insert an additional cl!,use providing ~  in ~~ of 
emergency, the Port authorities shall be ~ ~  comply WIth the pr?VISlons 
laid down in clause 11 as it. stands, i.e., the pronSlOns laId down for times of 
peace until the emergency has passed, with the further modification that 

~  shall pay such compensation for any 1?BS or damage ~  
to the ~ of the vessels and for any serVIces rendered or expendItu.re 
incurred in complying with the requ.isition as may be agree'l upon .. or in 
default of aareement, as shali be decIded to be reasonable by an arhItrator 
nominatod b; Go,·ernment. I may add that the additional clause has boon 
referred foropinion to all the principsl Port authorities in India, and has been 
unanimously accepted." 

" I beg to mOve the amendment." 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble .Mr. C. E. Low :-" Sir, I beg to move that the Bill, 
as amended, be passed" 

The motion was put and agreed to. 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL (BOGUS DEGBEES) BILL. 

The Hon'ble Sir Pa.rdey Lukis :-" It is not nece&Rary that 
I should address the Oouncil at any length. It will be obacrved that there i. 
practically only one note of dissent to the Report of the Seleot Committee, 
who have amended and modified the Rill in such a way as to go far toward. 
meeting the criticisms that have been directed at it. We have removed the 
word 'Bogus' from the short title; we have reduced the amount of the flnes 
for fust offencPS and for members of an association controvertin; clause 40; we 
have inserted an important pro\"iso in clause 6, excepting from it. operation 
the use by people of titles which wete in use by them at the oommencement 
of the Act; and we have added two new clauses which provid" against 
hasty or ill-judged prosecutions. I am also authorised to announce that, 
in the interests of the students of unrecognised institution., the Gov-
ernment of India, by exercising the powers conferred in the latter 
portion of clause 3, will permit, during the next two yea.... the grant, 
by such institutions, of certificates of efficiency to thOle .tudents who 
are registered as having cnmpleted their second year'. tuition at the time of 
the paaing of the Act. I trWlt that, with these modification. and amendment .. 
the Council will be able to give their unanimous aasmt to the Bill. LI now 
move, Sir, that the Beport of tho Select Oommittee on the Bill to regulate the 
grant of litles implying qualifl.cations in western medical aoienoe and the 
IIBBnlIlption and nse by unqualified persons of IWlh titlea be taken into 
consideration ". : 

The Hon'ble Dr. M. N. Ba.nerjee :-" Sir, it iI evident from the 
papers before us that many people have no clear idea 88 to the ROOpe and pro-
VisiODB of this Bill. We find Dr. Menon (L. R. C. P. and 8., Edin.) of Bomhay 
~  that-
• If. as ...... It of the Bill, penoua traiDed iD properly org&lliasd prifttA iutitutlou _ to 

to be preveuted from practisiDg, it ill oaly proper ... d highly a-.y U.d aaqaalified mea 
aDd quacks .hoold aloo be preveuted from practioiDg! 

~ then the Hon'ble Hr. Wat.on of the UDited Provmoea thinkinl!'-
, That the Bill might more fully ..... ito .,bject if it iacladed • pro-tioi"" mali:iag 't 

~ ~  for all ~  practitioDen to regioter their ~ or qualilkalOo ... at __ ~ 
regHtratioa of6oe .. hloh would ...."t crib ... without which .... _  • ...L_U •  _ _, ....... 
to pnactioe ia Iadia.' ... - r---- ... r---
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If ~ medical man with European qualifications sees provigions in the Bill 
agamst practising, and if an Hon'ble Member does not see that his proposal is 
not only-outside the scope of the Dill, but is im)lractieable as even in England 
the ~ does ~  prevent anybody from practising, we need not wonder at the 
confuslOu of Ideas and the couflicting opinions which prevail in the mattel'. 

. "I think it should be clearly understood that this Dill does not interfere 
\\'lth t.he lIberty of anyone to practise, but intends only to protect the diplomas. 
'f.he dIplomas (by this word I mean all that goes with it in the Bill) are to be 
gl\'en only by authorised bodies, and not by any body 01' any association as at 

~  !'I.ny unauthorised body or association granting a diploma will be 
penall.Sed . 

. " Representing as I do the unofficial medical profession and the pri"ate 
medICal schools, I will state my yicws as to how the interests I represent will be 
affected by this Bill. 

': I do not think any medical man can take exception to the principle of 
~  ~  The diplomas used by the passed students of the private medical 
mstitutions are so similar to those given by anthorised bodies mentioned in the 
Schedule, that it is often difficult for medical men, not to speak of laymen, to 
ascertain which is which. But with the protection given by this Bill, the 
diplomas will haTe an enhanced face-value, which will elevate the members of 
t.he profes"ion holding them in the estimation of the public. And nothing can 
be marc desirable in the interests both of the public and of the profession. 
Besides, it spems to me to be wrong in principle and fraught with danger in 
practice to allow any priTate individual or association to grant diplomas. For 

~ are no safeguards against any sinister influences prevailing with irres-
ponSIble persons . 

.. To understand the effect of the Bill on the pri.ate medical schools, it is 
necessary to know their preTious history. The Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis 
has informed us that there are only four private medical institutions in all 
India, and that they are in Calcntta. The oldest of them, the Belgatchia 
institution, was started about a quarter of a century ago, and the others within 
the last 15 years. 'l'hey came into existence to supply a c..emand for more 
medical education and more medical men in the ~  and also to furni.h 
a field for practical work fol' the unofficial medical men. During the last 20 
years they have pnssed out no less than 4,000 trained men who have been useful 
as country practitioners and as medical assistants in the .ariollS services. Most 
of these passed students are of the school standard, some being of the college 
standard also. All. the institutions depended, for their maintenance, mainly 
on the fees collected from their students, the contributions from the public 
being neither reliable nor considerable. If it "'ere not for the fact that 
all the Physicians and Surgeons and most of the lecturers render their services 
without remuneration, it would ha..-e been impossible to maintain them. I 
have often wondered that the Government never thought seriously of utilising 
the aervices of these self-sacrificing Ulen. 

,. That the institutions have so far sen-ed the purposes for which they 
were .tarted, and that they have done their work to the hest of their resources 
and ability, cannot be dispnted But circumstances have changed. Since the 
pas&ing of the local Medical Registration Acts a new state of affairs came into 
existence_ Those in.titutions , .. hich had done good work SO long with the 
tacit oonsent of the Government, and with open encouragement from high 
officials, were now declared as nnrecognised  instit.utions, :md their passed 
students were disqualified from signing certificates, giving medical evidence 
in law courts and holding public appointments and alFO appointments in 
private indllStries, such as jute, tea, shipping and mining. etc 'J.'hc schools did 
not know where they wore, :lor were the students anxious to enter them, mind-
ful of the fate that overtook their pred.JCeSS.)rs . 

.. I cannot help thinking that if half the energy that has been spent 
against this necessary and inoffensive Bill had been directed againat the 
Medical Registration Act, the sad end of two of the four medical schools in 
Oaloutta might have been a..-erted, and the families of disqualified men suddenly 
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thrown out of emploYmeut would have been sa,ed from . the troubles and tribu-
lations which overwhelmed them. However, facts must be takon as they a,'e. 
One of the private schools has already cease:l to 6xist, nlld another is, I under-
stand, going to wind up in April next. Of the two rem"i ing. oae. I mean 
Belgatchia, had the gooJ fortune to secure Gowrnment heip, and has just been 
affiliated to the U ni,ersity. The other one, I understand. will also he helped 
to affiliate itsell to the Stat-e Medical }'aculiy. 

"What then is the effect of this Bill on the private medioal schools ? 
The ansWer must ue "i/. For the two schools which might have 
been affected have cea.erl t.o erist, not for this Bill but through the 
operatio"s of the :Ueelical Registration Act passed in the local Counoil So it. 
seems to me that those who are fighting agninst this Bill woke up to their 
senses "'hen the thief had left and are now fightiug a shadow. 

"The graduates of the pri,ate medical c()lIeges in Calculta ha,'c sent. a 
representation for the consideration of this Council, but the pl'Oviso added to 
clause 6 by the Select Committee mil satisfy them. And as for the students 
that are already in the schonls .. a pravisioll has also beeu made by which they 
will pass out with certificates of efficiency during the next two years One of 
the schools requires and asks for this concession for three yoars. If the Gov-
ernment can see their way to grant this, all parties will be satisfied. 

"Much of the opposition to this Bill has heeu raised on the ground of 
insufficient supply of medical men in the country. From con.ersations which 
I have had with some leading men, I bave ceme to know that the opposition 
was largely based upon a misconception of facts. When I asked a gentleman, 
who presided at one of the higgest Calcutta mretings, how he thought two 
private medical schools in Calcutta which could pass out only 100 stude':lts a 
year conld .upply the medical needs of all India, he was snrprlSed and confessed 
that things were differently represented to him. Many have an idea that there 
are lDany private institutions all over India, and they are able to supply a num-
ber of medical men. Now, with the facts that have already been stated and 
taking also into consideration the difficulty (,f mnintaining large hospitals in 
this country, the onll' way to supply a sufficient number of trained medical men 
is what I put forward in my Re"olution at the last meeting of the Couucil, and 
which I am happy to say has been accepted by Government. When that scheme 
is carried into effe<'t, I expect numbers of Goverument and private vernaculu.r 
medical schools will spring up in every pl'o.ince in India, and supply to a very 
It\rge extent the medicai needs of the country." 

The Hon'ble Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis :-" Sir, the Bill as it 
has emerged from the ~  Committee stands shorn of Dlauy of its objec-
tionahle features. I am glad the clause purporting to gh'c retrospective 
effect to the proposed law has been eliminated, and other ch,nges have 
peen made with a view to avoid causing ~  to the present hody of 
the students of the unanthorised institutions. We must he thankful to the 
Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis and the Hon'ble the Home Member for the 
coneeasions. It is a good thing that this legislation has been undertaken before 
the retirement from the service of· an officer of the large local knowledge and 
sympathies of Sir Pardey Lukis. We cannot fail to recognise his benevolent 
i.r.tentions, and to realise that his sympathy for the meuical graduates lies at 
the root of this legislation. Opinion may be dh+led about its effects, hut the 
acceptance by Government of the Hon'ble Dr. M. N. Banerjee's Resolution 
recommending the adoption of measures for the diffusion of sound medical 
knowled,,<>e through the vernaculars for the relief of the rural population. if 
followed by practical remlts, will indnce the people to accept tlie la,,, without 
heaitation or ~ ~  I am gla.d ~~  Hon'ble Dr. M. N. Banerjee has told 
na tbat the Bill will not prelwhcially affect a !arge number of existing 
institutions. I, however, h.,pe that, aa a further supplementary and pree.u-
tionary measure, adequate financial aid will be s;iven by Government to the 
private medical. ~  .. it any, that may be threatened with extinction, 
az:d that they will m due c:onr&e.be. a1Illiated to the Univeuities, and will IleJTtI 
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as useful centres for the impartation of medic:.l instruction in the interests of 
the public. 

0< In view of these facts, I beg to support the motion." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy :_U Sir, I am quite in agreement with 
"hat has fallen from my Hon'ble friend Sir Gallgadhar Uhitnavis, and I rise to 
congratulate the Ron'ble Surgeon-General Sir Pardey Lukis on the amend-
men!s which have bden incorporated ill this Bill. 'fhere is no man who is mor6 
oonslderate and M0re sympathetic in the Inclian ~  Ser"ices than Sir 
Pardey Luki.. I was also IJu.ite crmfiricnt. that he would respect public opiLion 
and D1:,ke such Modifications in the Bill as would lear! to its popular recepti0n: 
The Blll h.as.emergtd fr0!ll tile Select Committee ~  mu<}h improved, and 
grent. credit IS d uc for tIns to Govel"nmen t, as ,rell as to Sir PA.rdey Lukis. It 
woula have been somewhat difficult to support the 11ill as it stood, but, as my 

~  . the Hon'ble Sir Gang-a,lhar ChitnILYis hilS remal'kcel, most, if not all, 
obJectIOnable features h",,, now been removed from it_ I am glad that 
important provisions ha,-c also !Jeen made in the Hill so as to brin .. it into line 
with Indian medicnl opinion. The amount of fine originally °intended to 
impose was very se'l"ere, but the rigour of that has been removed by puttine> 
it On the same basis as in the English Act. The provision as regards the trial 
of ooses before a first-class magi.trate, and the provision that '110 Oourt 
sha1l take oognizance of an offence punishable nnder this Act, except upon 
complaint ~ by order of the Local GO'l"ernment, Or upon complaint made 
with the previous sanction of t·he Local Goverament,' introduce very useful 
and desirable chans;es into the Bill. As the Bill nOw stands, I have no dou!Jt 
it will disarm popular objection. When properly understood, no serious 
objection. will be taken to its pro,-bions . 

.. Before I sit down I appeal to the Hon'ble Surgeon-General Sir Pardey 
Lukis. and trust he will be good enough to accept the second amendment 
whioh the Hon'ble Mr. Banerji is going to propose. Just now, in announcing 
his scheme, he expressed his practica.l agreement with the amendment which 
will be presently proposed by the Hon'ble Mr. Banerji. I understood him to 
say- " 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :-" Order, order. The Hon'ble 
Member cannot speak on all amendment till it has been moye,!." 

The Bon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy :_u With these words at present, I 
shall support the Bill." 

The Hon'ble Rai Ghanasyam Ba.run Bahadur:-" Sir, 
I am glad to find that the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, 
has met with almost unaninous approval. and I hope that the "llole country 
will now receive it "ith a free heart. I feel sure that, when its principle is 
understood better, it will be found hy all concerned that the misapprehensions 
about it to the ell'ect that it was meant to strike a blow at the private mediClll 
institutions were thoroughly unfounded. The object of the Bill really is to 
bring all private institutions up to a proper ~  of efficiency and some 
commou standard. While passed graduates anel certificate holders of these 
institutions have been sufficiently protected by the amendments and additions 
made hy the Seleet Committee, suitable provisions have also been made to guard 
against iml'roper proseontions and the trial of offences hy inexperienced 
magistrates the objections against the amounts of fine have also been given 
due ~  The interests of the students nOll" undergoing their 
courses in the$e institutions lJave also not been lost sight of_ In fact, the 
amendments and additions made by the Select Committee have met all the 
objectionS that were put forward, sa'l"e and enept that agaillst tile principle 
of the Bill. The principle of the Bill seems to me to be very sound, and 
when it is properly understood by my countrymen outside this Chamber, 
I hope. they ",-ill see their ,,-ar to aCC8r-t the Bill without any misgivings. 
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"From what has fallen from tbe Hon'hle Dr. Banerji, I unders(;nn,l tbat 
one of the institntions seems to feel aggrieved at not getting one yoar's more 
extension of time, and in tbe case of that institution they desire anot.her year'. 
extension for snch of their stndents as baye oompleted their first yenr's 
course now and gone to the seecn,l year cIa,s, 80 that they may hu\'e an oppor-
tunity of trying their chance of ~  their final certifioates. 'Vhen Goyerl:' 
ment han made all the other conceSSIOns tbat the people wanted, I hope tIns 
concession ",ill not be too mnch for them to grant also. It will lIOt in any 
wav prejudice the principle of the Bill, and will only add to the conoessions 
"'h;ch h''''e already been made in deference to puhlic opinion or pri\'ate interests. 
I hope the Government 'rill be pleased to gil'e their best consideration to this 
appeal. 
"I also beg to submit that, since the Medical Registration Bills of the 

Pro.incial Goycrnments ha"e at present exclude,1 from recolrnition practi-
tioners with qualifications from private institutions, in "icw of the amendment 
that has been added to clause 6, I think GOyerlllnent should be pleased to 
consider the adl'isability of asking Local Governments to allow the saUle re-
cognition to those practitioners as this Government has been pleased to do. 

" With these "emarks, I beg to support tbe motion." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Abbott :-" Sir, I beg t;) give this Dill my 
whole-hearted suppo!'t. " 

The Hon'ble Pandit Mada.n Mohan MaIaviya :-" I ask, 
Sir, for a ruling in the first instance on a point of order as to whether I or 
any other member of this Council wbo fcels it his duty to speak on the 
motion before the Council is entitled to deal witb tbe Dill merely 88 it has 
emerged froll1 Select Committee, Or whether in doing so, in offering support 
to the principle of tbe Bill Or to the Bill as it has emerged from the Select 
Committee, he cau also, in antioipation, refer to the amendment. which may 
be before tbe Council. I hope you will kindly hear me  before you give your 
ruling. " 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :-" Certainly. " 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Moha.n Malaviya.: _u I sub· 
mit, Sir, tba.t it is impossible to give one's support to a measure like this with· 
out qnalificatio"s. On certain occasions a. member feels that ~  he cannot 
!!'ive his unqualified 8Upport he can, while resening his right to speak to the 
~  when it comes on but yet referring to the amendment and refer-
ring also to the apprehensions that are entertained, support the Bill. I ask for a 
ruling on the point whether I or any otber member will be entitled, in yiew of 
what I have 8ubmitted to you, to 8peak of possible amendments to the Bill in 
speaking on this motion." 

The Bon'ble the Vice-President :-" The Hon'ble Member, in 
speaking at this 8ta.,<>e, is fully entitled to refer in general terms to sucb qualill-
cations in his support to the Bill as emerge from the consideration of the Select 
Committee's Report. What he is not entitled to do, is to anue in detail on 
amendments which either he Or any other member is going to move later ... 

The Bon'ble Pandit lIadaD Mohan IIalaviy_ :-" Thank 
you, Sir. The Bill before the Council is a measure of lome importance. and 
there are two opiniOns which have been expresaed as to the necessity for the 
Bill. In tbe speech of the Hon'ble Surgeon-GeneraI we haTe heard that it ia 
in the interest. aud convenience of the publio that it haa been thought 
necessary to introduce this Bill That nndoubtedly ia the ohject of the Gov-
ernment, and it is from that point of view that tbe Bill ought to be judged. 
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Now it seems to me that the situation in this country, so rar as the facilities 
for medicall'eliof are concerned, is not n satisfactory one ~ arc all aware--
the f!0vernment more fnlly aware than any of us-that the number of qualified 
me:hcal mell who aro ayailable to the people is "ery small, smaller than the 
needs of tI,e people require. 'i'he institntions which turn out qualified men to 

~  . the ~  of medicine are alao "ery limited for a country like 
Indln, WIth a populatIOn of 315 millions. There are only the Universities at 
present ~  lirant medical degrees, and it bas again an'd again been brought 
to the nohce of Government that the needs of the public are not satisfied by 
tho number of graduates who are turned out from these institutions. Nothing 
more eloquent could he adduced in proof of this than the fact that the 
few insti.tutions starled in Calcutta attract sucb a large number of pupils from 
t.hc PunJah, from Bombay and otber provinces. 'fhe need, therefore, exists, 
and. it has to be Fatisfied. If there is not a sufficient number of qualified ILen 
a"a!lalile, thera must be some less qualified medical men," hose aid people will 
resort to It is therefore that these institutions haye grown up. 

" Sow, in these circumstance", there are two ways in which the Govern-
menl can deal with the situation. I submit that the preferable, the sounder, 
way was to create more medical colleges in order to afford greater facilities to 
students requiring medical training. That has unfortunately not been done. 
The course that has been followed is to preyent certain private institutions 
from conferring degrees, diplomas or tit.]es upon s<:udents after putting them 
through a cerlain awonnt of training. 'With regard to the question whether men 
who art: not competent should be allowed to practise, there can be no two 
opinioLs. But the Goyernment haTe not thought fit, and I understand that 
m"en in England they have not thought. fit, to prevent practice by men unless 
they haye a certain standard of education, At any rate, 80 far as this country 
is concerned, we find that the Government does not pro?Osc to prevent anyhody 
from practiqiug the profession of medicine even though he may not have the 
.malJest qualification. The course that has heen followed is to afford protec-
tion to certain degrees 80 that people, who have not been through the prescrihed 
institutions, should not be ahle to uoe those degrees after their names. Now, 
Sir, if it was praYed that the use of these clep-ees really did make for the 
injury of the people, then ~  ,,"ould be a good deal to support the Bill hefore 
us. But I desire to say that I am not satisfied yet that it has been proved 
that the evil, if it exists (I ha,"e nO doubt it does exist when my Hon'hle friend 
saYS it does), hes reached the stage when a Bill like this should be neces-
saiTo If, therefore, tce Goyernment is going to pass this Bill-and 1 am 
sw-e it is "oing to-all that 1 wish to sav here is, that in two directions caution 
is necess';y. In the first place, ill 'dealing with these institutions which 
alreadvexist, Government ought to come forward to co-operate with the 

~ ill multiplying the uumher of private institutions.. More than one 
speaker has said that private" institutions will suffer. My ~  friend on 
my ri"ht -the Doctor-says that two schools have ceased to eXIst amI there 
are t,,';'o others. One of them, I understand, has received Government aid and 
the other is going to . 

.. But what are the possibilities of private individuals coming forward to 
endow medical institutions? Is the tendency likely to be stimulated by the 
netion which has been taken, or is it likely to be checked? I fear that, in 
future, the tendency to make endowments or to promote work for creating 
private institutions will be greatly checked by the action that has heen taken, 
Well, in that view it becomes all the more necessary that the Government 
should come forward not only to add to the number of State institutions 
where medical education is giyen, hut also to puhlish a scheme for affording 
State assistance to persons who are ,villing to start medical colleges and 
institutions to increase the number of qualified medical men who should be 
availahle to the country. 

" 1 hope, Sir, that this aspect of the case will be fully oonsidered. hy the 
Government. lIy ohject is not to support the creation and ciroulation of 
hogus degrees. 1 do not wish that men who are not qualified should injure 
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oUl' fellow-men; but I do wish that there should bo a larger number of men 
qualified who can sen·c OUI" fellow-men, aud I fear that that aspcot of the case 
is less ~  to the mind of the Government, if I may say so, than ~  &8J!8ot 
of preventinO" the creation and circulation of false degrees. My maID obJect 
in making these remarks is, that the other aspect mny be more flllly oonsidere,l 
in its relation to the needs of the peoplc." 

The motion was Pllt and agrL-ed to. 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiara.gha.va.cha.riar :--" Sir, I beg to 
move that in "lame 3 of the Bill, as amende,l by the Select Committee, thc 
words' certificate. or other documents' Le omitted; and in case it is oa.rried, 
that the word ' or' be inserted between the wods '<li plomas ' and' licenses.' 

.. The object of this amendment, Sir, is to confine the scope of tllis Bill to 
medical de!n"ees, titles, diplomas and licen98!l, "ithollt prohibiting the issile of 
certificates "or other documents implying or statillg that the holders of them 
can pracoise western mcthods of medical science. I dll not think I need 
detain the Council ,·ery long. I have already statcd my views with refercnce 
to the principles and provisions of the Bill, and I do not think it necessary 
for me to go over the same ground a..,<>"&in, except. to traverse some statements 
made by one or two Hon'bic Merubers who have .poken before me . 

.. The Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis alluded t<l the fact that I am the only one 
who has recorded a dissenting minute. Then there is the Hon'ble Dr. Baner-
jee who stated that he represents non-official ~  opinion-" 

The Hon'ble the Vice· President :-" Order, orOOr-l aU} very 
SJJrry to interrupt the Hon'ble Member, but he is moving an amendmeut 
and he can only speak on that. He must not refer to the general l,rincil'les 
of the. BilL He ought to have spoken at the previous stage on the general 
question." 

The Bon'ble Mr. C. Vijiara.ghava.cha.ria.r: - .. I will only 
allude to this fact in so far as it is necessary for the amendment 1 am moving. 
All tbat I say is, that thc fact that I am the only one difftlring from the 
Members of the Select Oommittee should not be used as an ~  against 
me; and to that extent, and to that extent alone, I shall alillde to this statement. 
Because, although of course it was only spoken upon the original motion, it is 
jnst likely that Hon 'ble Members of this' ollnci!, who, after all, are human 
bein.,..... it is just likely that the statement that I am the only one 
in recording a dissentin/t minute in Select Oommittee, might, very unconsciously 
no doubt, prejudice them a..,<>"&inst me as regards this amendment. Alluding to 
the support rendered to the Bill itself, I find that, if at all it is properly 
examined. Ulere is a volume of opinion outside the Council in support of the 
view whieh I have pnt forward. At present I only ask for a qualification of 
this BilL It is true I am not now oppor.ing the motion itself. I believe I shall 
be in order if I allude to the statement of the Hon'ble Dr. Banerjee that he 
repnlll!llts non-official medical opinion. It is a mournful satisfaction to me that 
the arithmetical value of his representation is exactly on a psr with the 
arithmetical valne of my diasenting minute as regards the Seleot Committee's 
B;eport: He ~  in the s:lorions. ~  of one, &8 I do as regards the 
~  L.'lnute. ~  ~  obJect of my amendment is, that, I 
believe, ~ hardship to pnvate schools and even medical men will 
be· Canaedby retaining the words in question. Whether we regard the 
8!atement of Objects And Beuons or the speeches made by the Hon'ble 
Sir Pardey Lukie, the question of • certi1lcates or other documents' cannot 
!" all properly eome within the sco{M' of the Aot. The title of the Aot 
• merely ...•••• the grant of titlea implymg gualifioatioul,' etc. the preamble -11 
• WhereU it is expedient tAl re«ulate the graut of title:. ~  uali. 
acatiou,' etc., and . the name oft&. Act itself is' The Indian Hcidioal ~ 
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Act,' In all these three place, Lhe qucstion of ' certificate or other document' 
finds no pla?e, But s:>mehow thcse words have found their way into the provi-
SLOIlS of ~  3 and 4 and one other section. Now, taking this provision On its 
own !D-,erLts, I ~  ~  the value of it, The object of the Bill is to 
prohllllt cm'tam degrees bClllg confel'l'ed by unauthorisc:l authorities, and 
to preve,nt ~  from using them and posing as men of certain 

~~  whICh, they do not possess. It is to prevent people from 
prnctlslDg ~ ~ fa,so prete!lCeS, ",nd to prcvent the pnblic from being treated 
by men of InferIOr qualifieatlOlls who pose as mell of superior qualifications. 
But I cannot understand why this pL'Ovision should be extended to 'certi.· 
ficates Or other documents': For exam pIe, a teacher who "'ives lessons to a 
boy writes a letter tll a .fri?nd of his ~  thlt he is a .ery ~  boy. 'l'hat 
letter would come w,thlIl the delillitlOn of 'other doeu 'Uellt " alld the 
professor is liable b be prosecuted fOl' writing that leeter. We are all allowed 
to issue certificate. to our domestic .ervants, to onr chauffeurs and our 
grooms. But n medical pnpil is prevented from "ett,in'" a certificate from 
his professor, and his pL'OfellSOL' is pre.ente(l ~  giving a certificate 
to his pupiL Again, if a pr0fcssor writt-'S, this woman is a good midwife 
and she was tanght by me, ho will be prosecuted. uLlder this Act. He can 
say it, but he ('an not write it. The offence is in the writing What is 
tbe principle im'olved in this, mny I knolV 0 Why should a man be allowed 
to say what he cannot put dowu ill writing 0 Is the Act intended to s:t.e pen 
and ink and paper? I am unable to see what the principle in.olved in this 
provision is On the other hand, it is a perfect hardship. It is a trespass 
upon the private liberty of a mau to say that he ~  sav what he likes t.o 
say, in paper, while he can do so OI'ally. For tltese reasons, 'Sir, I respectfully 
submit the worus 'certificate or other document' ought not to be in this law and 
ought to be deleted." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Kama Kayaningar :_u Sir, I support the 
amendment for the reasons which my Hon'ble friend Mr. Vijiaraghavachariar 
has given." 

The Hon'ble Dr. M. N. Banerjee :-" Sir, Mr Achariar has 
referred to me as ."pre,enting the non-ollicial profession, saying that I was a 
single man represeLlting the whole of the non·official medical profession, With 
regard to tbat I should like to ."y that I hare beeLl authorised by the Bengal 
Medical Association, which is tbe representati ... e association of the non-official 
medical men in Bengal, by telegram, to represent to this Council that, after the 

~  that ha< beeLl made hy the Select C'lmmittee, they ha.e llO objec-
tion to the Bill. So that I can at least s"'y all behalf of the Bengal Medical 
AsSociation what they think, although I am not representmg non-official 
medical men in other parts of India." • 

The Hon'ble Pandit Ma.da.n Mc.han Ma.la.viya. :_u I wish, 
Sir tbe Hon'ble Mo.er of the Bill and the Go ... ernment to consider whether 
tlli amendment of Mr. Achariar's cannot be accepted. The main object put 
before the Council was that certain ~  which were beiug used by persons 
who had not obtained these degree3 from Universities should not be used 
by them. But, if I remember ~  there, are English Universities :where, 
when a degree is not granted, certl6.cates are gIVen after a smaller penod of 
training in oertain C8..'I6S. Now, here if a lUau bas received five years' or three 
yeIJZfJ' trainin .. in one of thelle medioal colle,,"'CS, and if afterwards he is not able 
to take a ~  why should not the men who t,eaoh him be in a posit jon to 
write a certifinate that the student has attended for five or three years, as the 
case may bt', and has passed certain test:' whioh those wh<? teach ~ imJ?Ose 
upon him i' So that they nan tell the public that though he IS not a LIcentiate 
. or Baohelor of Mediciue, yet he has gone through a course of training, and that 
he oould be trusted to perform certain duti,," as a medical man. Will it really 
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conflict with the main object of t.he Bill, and will it not help to incl'ease the 
number of qualified medical meu if the amendment wcrc accepted? .. 

The Hon'ble Ra.i Sit&. Nath Ray Baha.dur :-" Sir, while ex-
pressing my sympathy with the 11ill in ~  I ~  say ~ ~ amendment 
prilposed is 8. very ~  oue. . ~  prlllCll'al ~ of the Bin ~ f.? ~  
private medical instItutIOns frem gn'mg degrees Or titles on the ImitatIOn of 
those .,.i\,on by the Government medical cnlleges and schools Instead of qnacks 
being ~  to practise wit.h impnnity the allopathic system of medicine, 
,vhat the rno,'cr of the :l1l1cndment asks for, is that the existing prh'ate institu-
tions should be allowed to give r.ertificates to their pnpils indicating that they 
have received proper iIlstrnctions in certain br:mehes of medioine. The direct 
effeot of the l-ejeotioll of this amendment would bo to reduce the number of 
qualified medical men. Sir, I may tell yon that the requirements of the 
country for medicine and qualified medical men a.1O \'cry large indeed. There 
are thousands and hnmlred thous!tnds of men ill the interior of Eastern Bengal 
amI especially in the Char lands which nre sO numerons ill the large rivers 
there, who have never once in their life come across a medical man, nor t.a&ted 
a drop of medicine, and the result is that when epidemic (liseases brenk out, 
most of these people die, without taking any medicine whatsoe1'er. Sir, I will 
give you a concrete case of the usefulness of the passed students of these I,rh'ate 
medical institutions. Last December," when cholera broke out in a "irulcllt 
form simultaneously iu se ... eral parts of Vikrampilre, in the Munshigange 
sub-division of the Dacca district, we thought it proper to selld a numher of 
I\Uopathic doctors to the affected areas 'for giving mudical relief to the cholera-
stricken people, but not being able to find out immediately sufficient number of 
qualified medical men of the type of sub-assistant snrgeons, we thought 
it would be as well to send a few qualified doctors who paased out of the 
Belgatchia medical school, and the result was indeei eminently satisfactory. for 
they were able to cure a large number of pationts who would have otheru'iae 
died without tasting any medicine, and nO\\', Sir, what wou Id hne been thc 
result if we had only to depend on men who passed ont of Calc uUa or Dacca 
medical schools? }'or all these reasous, I callnot help giving Illy humble 
support to the amendment." 

The Bon'ble Mr. lIIadhu Suda.n 'Das :-" Sir, as I read the Hill 
aud as far as I can understand its scope and objects, and as far ns these can he 
found in the terms of the Bill, I do not tbink that. it is necessary to have thia 
amendment. If a person sit. at the feet of a professor and Rlndies a certain 
science, say chemistry, and is very proficient in that science, wby should n 
professor be prevented frlm granting him a ~ saying that he has 
8ttained a certain degree of proficiency? There i. nothinlf in the B'ill whioh oan 
preventeor which is meant to prevent a professor from giving IUch a certificate. 
Supposing, for instanr.e, a certain person reoommends a certain medicine to me, 
it may be a grandmother's prescriptiou, I WIll the medioine. I get cured of the 
ailment at the time, and I put down in a oertificnte that this man gave lIle a 
prescription that has done; me an immense amount of flod, in fact removed thc 
ailment; there is nothing in the Bill, as I understand It, that prevents mo from 
doing that. The Bill says :-

'No penon ............... ahall COIlfer, graDt, ur i.ue ....••... ~  certificate or Giber document 
'lIIi., 0' '.pl!!'., ,AlIt lie i,Ide" graDtce or reeipieDt i, f.ali)ed It> P''''''W4 •• ,t., ••• Jiul 
_sec.' 

That is v.ery different f!Om acqui.ring proficiency ill one or two branches 
of ~ tIClenlll! that COnGltutt:-medical science.. I do not think that anybodv 
- ~  ~ the ~  of the B_I11 'waa to prevent peneD. 
from gtVlngcerti1loatea of that nature. Now, for instance, there are 
patent medioin.. IOld, audthese patent medioinea are advertised' the 
lIdyertizen euola.e a number of certi&atea; it is certaiDly not the ~  
tion of this Act that the givem of t.h_ certificates or the purchasers of 
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the patent medicine. should come within the purview of the Act and be pro-
secuted; it only limits the number of persons or the associations that should 
be authorised to sta.te in a certain manner, whether thc manner be a license, a 
degree or a certificate which im plies or states that the man is not only quali-
fi,:d to trcat a certain disease, but that he is qualified to practise western medical 
sCience. Oonsequently, by moving this amendment my Hon'ble Friend Mr. 
~  has shown himself a little too chary, which was not necessalY, for the 
BIll does not prevent any person from giving a certific(l.te unless the certificate 
sals in so many terms that the person is authorised to practise western medical 
SClence. That is a very different thing from having proficiency in a particular 
branch of ono of the sciences that constitute medical science. There is danger 
apprehended where there is none and I submit therefore, Sir, that the amend· 
ment is unnecessary." 

The Bon'hie Mr. G. R. Lowndes :-" Sir, in view of the discus-
sion that has taken p laoe on the amendment, I think it is possibly desirable that 
I should say a word on the legal interpretation of this clause. I would suggest 
that the interpretation of the Hon'ble Mr. Das is clearly a better interpretation 
than that which the Hon'ble Mr. Achariar puts on it. Mr. Achariar in his 
breezy way said that if a letter referred to anyone as 'a "ery cleyer boy '-I 
believe I have taken his words correctly-that would he a breach of the 
terms of the clause I also understood the Hon'ble Mr. Mala,;ya to suggest 
that no certificate of any sort or kind could be given. Now, having regard 
to the provisions of this clause, I should have thought that the plain meaning 
of the section is to prohibit only a certificate which states Or implies 
that the holder is qualified to practise western medical science. It seems to 
me childish to suggest that to certify that a particular person was a clever boy 
or bad attended chemistry classes for five years implies that he is qualified to 
praotise western medical science." 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Mala.viya.:-" May 
I ask the Hon'ble Member to explain the matter a little further? Supposing 
there is a student-" 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :-" 'fhe Hon'ble Member is 
not entitled to make another speech; he may ask a qnestion." 

The Hon'hie Pandit Ma.da.n Mohan Ma.Ia.viya. :--" Sir, I 
do not propose to mako a speech; I am explaiuing my meaning and I will do 
so in a few words. I will give an illustration-a man has studied for five years 
in a DOllege, he has been' pluoked, he has not obtained a degree; then the 
profl&Or or professors in each subject which he has studied give him a 
certificate to the effect that he was very good in his subjects and 
that he had studied for five years in that institution, .. nd that he was plucked; 
would IUch certificates in themselves mean practising his profession as II 
medical man or would he be liahle to prosecution? Clause 3 of the Bill 
says :-

t the right of conferring, granting or iSBuing in Dritish Iodi&. degrees, diplomas, licenses, 
certificates or other documents. Btating or implying that the holder} grantee or recipient 
~  i. qualified to practise WesWD medical science.' JJ 

The Bon'ble Mr. G. R. Lowndes :-" 'fhe 1an"r>Uage used would 
have to be construed under the Act. My learned friend is ... qualified as I am 
to say whether II ~  certificate implies a particular fact or not. I only 
intar'fened to suggest what would be the plain legal meaning of the words in 
the clause. They olearly do not DOver suoh an interpretation as the Hon'ble 
Mr. Aohariar jokingly put upon them." 
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The Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar :-" When I 
referred to a clerer boy I meant clen.r in one of these tbree subjects, 'Ihe 
Law ~  says thht the interprotation-." 

The Hon'ble the Vice·PresideJlt :-" Order, Order. 'l'he 
Hon'hle lIember is entirelv out of ordez-; he has giveu his explanation and 
is not entitled to go further." 

The Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis :-" Sir, I regret tbat I am unable 
.to accept my Hon'ble Friend's amendment. I agrce "!I'ith Sir Harc,:,urt ~  
that, if these institutions be permitted to g'l'Ilnt certificates of ~  to 
practise western medical sciellOe, it is highly probable that such certificates 
will be utilised to support bogus claims to practise, espooil<Uy if they resemble 
the document now displayed. This is the diploma issued hy one of the self-
.constituted colleges, and Hon'ble Members can see that, if the last line be 
erased, it ceases to be a diploma and becomes a certificate, and would doubt-
less he used as such, but I think it extremely likely that "ery few laymen 
,,"culd be able to distinguish between it and a propel' diploma. 
"For tbese reaspns, 'Sir, I deprecate any weakening of the provisions of 

the Bill as now amended. Tbis might tend to frustrate the object of the :Bill, 
which is to rai,e the standard of efficieney of these self-oonstituted medical 
colleges and to prevent ill-equipped and under-staffed so-called college_, fOllud-
ed by irresponsible persons, from conducting tbe examination of their Own 
students" ithout any outside inspection or control. 
"I ,,"ould point. out here that there is no justification for the arrogation 

to themseh-es, by tbe managers of these institutions, of the right to issue at 
their pleasure certifieste.. of this nature. It is, moreover, contrary to our 
general medj'Jal policy, as it alIeots Government medical schools. In this 
oonnection I may mention tbat the certificated class for mediool women hos 
now been done a .... ay with ; that from next year, pupils of the ~  assistant 
.surgeon class will be required to JlO"IICS8 the same certificates and preliminary 
education and to pass the same examinations as ch-il assistant surgeons; and 
that in Bengal, :Bombay and Madras definite examining hodies are now being 
constituted for the examination of sub-IL.'Sistant surgeons. :For instance, in 
Madras, the Board of Examiners has now been enlarged and conducts all medical 
examinations other than those of the University. In Bengal, the student.. 
of the Sealdah arid of the Dacca MeWesl Schools take the License of the State 
Medical Faculty and the 'question of other Government schools is now under 
consideration. Similar arrangements exist in Bombay in connection with 
the License of the College of Physician.s and .Surgeons. I can see no reason, 
therefore, for recommending to the Council the acceptance of this amendment . 

.. The self-constituted meWesl schools of Calcutta are to he given two lesrs' 
grace in the matter of the grant of such certificates. During this period it 
. rests with their management to see that the house is set in order, and it is 
as well that they should realise definitely that they are now at the parting of the 
ways, and that it is obligatory On them to improve themselves to a degree 
sufficient to merit Government recognition. 

"  I do not think that my Hon'blc Friend esn have been quite serious in 
what he advanced 88 ~  the penalt ies incurred for granting oertifloate.. 
In his note of dissent he remarked that if he were to attend leotures in Fint Aid 
delivered by a private profeSllOr, and obtain from him a certi1loate of com. 
petency, they would both be liable to criminal pl'OllCCntion and conviction. 
In that connection, I should like to uy, in the fint place, that it is hardly 
likely that I, as the. Ohairman of the Executive' Committee of the Indian 
Counoil of the 8t_ John Ambula.nce.'AlIIIOciation, would .bring in an Act which 
would render B'iery m.ember. of my Aasociation liable to pl'Oll601ltion. I 
should also like to point out, 88 has been done by the Hon'ble Ur. Du aDd 
the Hon'ble Mr_ Lowndf'B, that this Bill deals only with ct'rtiftcatee and 
other documents implling that the holder is qualified to praotiee western 
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~  sciencc. It is not intended to penalise the holder of a certificate 
WhlCh merely states that h(. (or she) is qualified to rcndel' :Firsl Aid to the 
injured, pcnding iho arrival of the doctor. "  . 

The. Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiairaghavachal."iar :-" Sir, I plcad 
guilty somewhat to the charge of want of seriousness, but the Hon'ble Sir Pardey 
I,ukis "'ill &.cquit rue of that charge when I say I am l'el'Y serious now. I am 
considerably embarJ'assed by two circumstances. The Hon'ble and thc distin· 
~  Law Mcmber must know that Oourts. in construing an Act, decline to 
go into the proceedings of Council. '1'hey" bsolutely decline to interpret the 
Acts by ,,'hat has been said in Ooullcil, no matter by whom. liaying that. ill 
yiew, my next consideration is-and I am ~  suspicious about this-if 
my amendment is unnecessary, why is it 0pp05ecl? If it is rcdundant, if it is 
unnecessary, may I know why it is opposed? TJ,e HOll'ble ~  Das seems to 
think that such a certificate can he granted if it does not traverse qualification 
in all the three subjects, i.e., Allopathy, Obstetrics and Surgery, and the Hon'ble 
nnd distinguished Law Member seems to endorse that opinion." 

The. Hon'ble Mr. G. R, Lowndes :-" I can assure my learned 
friend that I di.cl not do so," 

The Hon'ble .Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar :--" Very well, 
Sir, I ilicl not then understand him, that is all, I would say. Somehow or 
othcr it is said that my amen03.ment is redundant: then I caunot qnite follow 
the chain of reasonina employed by the Hon'ble Mr. Das and by the Hon'ble 
Mr. Lowndes. I understood Mr. Das to mean that if the certificate related to 
a single .ubject, such IlS Surgery or ObstetriclS, or Allopathy, it is safe. If so, I 
am glad to accept that interpretation. All that a cIe"er professor has to do 
then is to give three 'Certificates imtead. of one, that this particular person is 
good in Allopathy, No.1, that he is good in Obstetrics, No.2, and 
t hat he is good in Surgery, No.3. If he gives three separate certificates 
he is sale, hecause the word used in this olause of the Bill is' and' and not 
, or '. W""tern medical science is described as Allopathic medicine, Obstetrics 
alld Sur£:Cry and they haye to be taken in a cumulatil-e sense and not 
di.j u nctively! That is what I understood :\I r. Das to say. Howeyer, I am 
unable exactly to understand this,  Sir. In traYelsing my arguments, 
Sir Pardey Lukis asked us to behold a very neatly drawn docUllleut. I saw 
the document, but not "'hat was written in it from this place. I take it, it is a 
diploma. Hc ~  if yOli remir"e something at. the bottom ~ becomes a 

~  Will that be a ground for con vertlllg an act which would bc 
illnocent. if performed orally into an offence when it is reduced to writing? I 
particularly called the attention of Sir Pardey Lukis to this point, and I have 
the mournful satisfaction to see that no Hon'ble Member traversed that 
poStion. 

"He has said that the retention is intended to produce greater 
effioiency. May I say as against this argument, that it does not prevent 
any man from practising as 1i.e likes. This proposed law does not in 
the least interfere with the lihcrty of any person in India from practis-
in'" in western medicine. All that it says is, he shall not assllme hogus 
titles, and in addition to that he cannot hold written certificates. l.'hat is all. 
How far this will tend to the de"elopment of greater effioiency and to the 
diminution of false pretences to which the public are likely to be subjected 
in the abStlnce of this law is an open question. Upon that question opinions 
.must vary, but in the meanwhile I think that absolutely no ground has 
been made o1;1t foJ' including:. wlitten ~  and making them penal 
while pet:mittmg oral declaratlOns. To this lllcongruous aspect I .have drawn 
'the Hon'ble Member's attention and it has not been traversed. I therefore press 
my amendment upon the attention of the Oouncil. 

"Bir,l should like a divisioD'o)l this·matter." 
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The amendment was put and the Council divided as follows :-

AYES-9. NOM_I. 

The Hon'ble Raj_ of Mahmudabad. The Hon'Lle Sir Willialll Clark. 

Panel;, M:u\au Mohan Malaviya. 

Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar. 

l\.ir. Rama. Rayaningar. 

Khan Bahadur Mir A.ad 
Khan. 

Babu Surendra. Nath BaDerjee. 

Mr. Qumrul Hud •. 

Raj Sit,a Nath Ray Dahadur. 

~  Itaj. J ai Chand. 

Ali 

The amendment was accordingly negatiTed. 

Sir Reginald Craddock. 

Sir "'iIliam Meyer. 
Mr. C. H. A. lIiII. 
Sir Sankran Nair. 

JIIr. G. R. Lowndes. 

Mr. ,Yo M. Hailey. 
Sir It. W. Gillan. 

Mr. F. H. Stewart. 

Raja Abu J af ar. 

Dr. M. N. Banerjee. 

Mr. W. H. Cohb. 

Mr. J. B. Wood. 

Mr. H. Sharp. 

Sir Edward 111 aclapt>. 

Mr. R. A-Manto 

lIIr. J. B. Drunyate. 

Mr. H. Wheeler. 

Brigadier-General Holloway. 

Mr. G. D. H. Jo'.ll. 
Surgeon-Goner.1 8ir C. P. Loki •. 

lIIr. R. P. Ruaeell. 

Mr. C. H. Harri..,n 

Mr. A. H. Grant. 
AIr. C. H. Kesteveo. 

Mr. A. P. Muddiman. 

Mr. Davidson. 

Mr. J. G. Comming. 
Mr. Oldham. 

Mr. M.S. D .... 
Mr. C. W. M. Hudson. 

Lt.-Col. D. n. Blakeway. 
Mr. C. H. Atkin •. 

Mr. J. Walker. 

Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy. 

Sir G. M. Chit_Ti •. 

Lieot.-C,l P. R. T. Gnnlon. 
Rai Gbaouyam Barua Babadar. 

Mr. B. E. V. Arbailmot. 
Maomg Bah Too. 
Mr. J. H. Abbott. 

TIle Hon"ble Mr. C. ~  :-" Bir, my Dezt 
amendment ill for the _ purpoee, and I may -1. ill almoIt ooll8eqUllDtial upon 
the last, namely, that in olawre 4, the worda • oertiAoate or other document' be 
omitted, and the word • or' he inaerted after the wora • diploma' • 

.. I do not think tlu!refore ihat there ill any need for me to detaiu the 
Council by moving it, and I .beg to -withdJaw it." 

The amendment was, bypermWon, withdnwn. 
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~  Hon'hie Mr. C. Vijia.ra.gha.va.cha.ria.r :_" So is the next 
One ~  I also beg leave to withdraw, namely, 'that in clause 6 and in the 
provIso to that clause, the words 'or certificate' be omitted aUll thc word 
• or' be inserted after the word' diploma '." ' 

The amendment was, by permission, withdrawn. 

The Hon'hie Mr. Surendra. Hath Banerjee :-" Sir, I have 
tho honour to move the. followi,:,g amendment which stands against my name, 
namely, that the followmg provISo be added to clausp. 3 of the Bill :_ 

, Provid.ed t.bat ~  ~  Governmenh open or recognise. lower standard yernacula.r 
~ ~  nothmg In tIll'; section shall be de;aned to preclude existioO' private mcdicl.I iostitutions 

from granting cortificates t<> their passed stud€nts/ .:> 

." Bir! ~  3 of the Hill restricts the power of granting certificates of 
qualIficatlOu In western medicine to specified institutions mentioned in the 

~  and .to such ~  bodies as the Governor General in Oouncil may, 
from time to time, autborISe in that behalf. The object of my amendment is to 
~  the operation of this section, so far as the granting of certificates is 
concerned, in the oase of existing medical institutions so long as the lower 
standard vernacular schools have not been opened by the Government, Or having 
been opened by private effort have not been recognised by the GoYernment. 
Tho effect of my amendment would be to allow the existing medical institutions 
to continue to grant certificates so ~ as these lower standard schools have 
not come into existence. The Ooun"cil will remember that they accepted the 
other day-and the Government also accepted-the Resolution that was moved 
by the Hon'ble Dr. Banerji for the establishment of lower standard schools for the 
benefit of the rural population That Resolution when given effect to will, I 
am sure, go to a very large extent to meet the medical needs of the community. 
But, Sir, what is to be the sitnation in the meantime? We in Bengal-my 
knowledge of these things is confined to my Province-have a population in 
round numbers of 60 millions. On the register of qualified medical practi-
tioners we have 2,500 men. In other words, we ha.e one qualified medioal 
man to 20,000 people. Any man in his senses will see that this is hopelessly 
inadequate. And so long as this state of things remains, the reign of the 
quaoks will continue supreme. Under the circnmstances, il is most desirable 
that the existing pri"ate medical institutions should continue to teach and to 
grant certificates to their passed stndents, for, Sir, it need hardly be said that 
80lme sort of medical qualification is better than no qualification at all, and that 
partially-equipped medical practitioners are more desirable than thorough-going 
quacks 1 claim for my amendment that it is a uecessary corollary to the Re-
solution moved by the Hon'ble Dr. Banerji. Sir, when that Resolution was 
accepted, I placed myself in communication with the leaders of medical opinion 
in Ben!rlll, ,nth the President of the Medical Association to whom reference has 
already been made by my friend the Hon'ble Dr. Banerji. I asked them if, 
haviug regard to the acceptance of Dr. Banerji's Resolution by the Government, 
they had any further objections to offer to the Bill. 'fhis was the reply that I 
received from Dr. Buresh Prasad Sarbadhikari, the President of the Bengal 
Medical Association. With your permission, Sir, I will read this telegram :-

( Bengal Medical Association glaclly ~  amendpd ~ ~ read. with Dr. ~ ~  .. 
tiOD and tender grateful tha.nks for cOncesslons. ASSOCIation e.trongly ~  (thiS IS the 
operative part of the telegram) that ~  ~ be ~ ~ to confer dlploma.s ~  
they m.n certi6catN) till rural practitIoners are beIng created 10 ~  ?f Dr. D.aner:J1 .• 
Baolution, when all legitimate objections from, peoples' and. practitIoners pOint of view lull 
disappear.' 

.. Sir this ~  embodies the deliberate judgment of the most repro-
IIOntative'the most influential medical 8BSOOiation in Bengal, oonsisting of men 
of the ~  eminence and who are entitled to . speak On ~  .of ~  
and of the community. Let me refer to one partioular fact lD thIS connectlOn. 
lt will be remembered, Sir, that when I had the. honour and also the duty of 
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opposing this Bill iu February last, I q noted largely from the representation 
of this body. It will be seen that Dr. Banerji's Resolution 111>9 had the effect of 
dis!u'ming their opposition and reconciling them to the Bill, subject to the one 
importaut condition, and r.hat is, the o.l'eraHve part of their telegram, viz., that 
these priyate institutions will be pormlLtC(l to grant certifioates to thllir passed 
students so long as Dr. Banerji's ltesolution has not been carried into practical 
effect. 

"Sir, my amendment is based upon this telegram which E'mbediea the 
expression of opinion in Bengal. That opinion was decidedly opposed to this 
Bill at one ~  Public meetings were held, there were demonstrations, 
protests in the press, telegrams were sent to the GOl·crnmont. All that bas 
disappeared in couseauence of the hope that bas Leen created in the public 
minrl !ly Dr. Banerji's Resolution, •. nd it. seelUS to me that it would be an aot '!f 
conciliatory statesmanship if my Hon'ble friend the Member in charge could 
see his way to aceept my amendment. It would secure for this lIill the firm sup· 
port of Bengal publio opinion, and in thp.se days thn snpport of public opinion is 
a yaluable asset which, I )'anture to think, is highly a,erul eyen for the purposes 
of practical administration. I hope and trust that, under thcse eireumstlLDocs, 
my amendment will be accepted by tho Goycrnment. There is not \.he smallest 
desire to shel"l'e the Bill, but there is at the baok of our minds the idea that, if 
this amendment is accepted, the Goyernment will hurry on with these institu· 
tions which Dr. Banerji's ~  refers to. 'fhe Government will be 
anxious to see that this Bill is gi"l'en effect to, aud as there would he that. na tural 
solicitude, the Goyernment would haYe the strongest moth'e to establish 
those institutions which ,,"ould go far to supply the medical needs of my 
Pro"ince. 

" I hope and trust that my Hou'ble friend will see his way to aocept 
this amendment, ",hieh embodies the deliberate judgment of the Province which 
is most affected by the Bill, for, as a matter of fact, it is only in Bengal that 
there are two medical schools which come under this Bill, and therefore Bengal 
opinion ought to count for ~  in a matter of this kind." 

The BOIl'ble Mr. Dadabhoy :-" Sir, I rise to support this amend-
ment. My friend has very clearly and lucidly explained the scope and 
aim of his amendment. The amendment seems to me to be feasible and "cry 
modest. The concession which the Hon'ble Member asks for, is onc "'hich, 
I feel sure, Government will not refuse to grant. My Hon'ble friend has 
explained YBry clearly that, if the GO"l'ernment "ish to give filII and proper 
effect to the Resolution whieh was proposed the other day by the Hon'ble 
Dr. Banerji, it will be necessary to accept this amendment. 

"  I do not find much .dilferenee between the amendment proposed and tJ::) 
coune whioh the Hon'ble Surgeon-General Lukis has decided 1.0 adopt. Under 
clause 3 of the Bill, Government wishes to reserve ~  to itself to grant 
certificates nuder certain conditions, and the Hon ble :Member wanta that 
an express pmviaion should be inserted in tho Bill, 80 that, in future, there 
may be no douht about the· matter, and that the matter may not be left to 
individual d.isCletion. The conCBllllion should be secured by statutory pro-
.vision. Under these circumstances, I think his request is very reaaonable, 
and I support it." 

The BOD"ble Sir Pa.rdey Lukis :-" I am afraid that I oanDOt 
accept my HOD'bie friend'. amendment, whioh ~  amount. to a propo-
sal that the A.ct Rhonld be indefinitely held in abeyance Pending the settlement 
of the qnasti<ln of vernaenlar medical education. This qneetion was informallv 
disouasecl in 8eleot Oommittee, and it was then admittAld f? be entirely oamie 
the pnrriew of the p_t Bill, the ~  of which is to raiIe the 1ltaDc1ard of 
medical education in BngUah-teaohing iDltitutiona. It iI on thil under-
Illa.ndiDg, and on thia underItanding only, that the Govemment of India decided 
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to accept the Hon'hle Dr. ){. N. Banerji', Resolutioll, and I oannot. a"'ree 
to the acceptance of that Resolution being used now as ~ reason fOJ" the ~  
prolongation of the right to grant certificates, the object.ion to which I have 
already pointecl out in my answer to the Hon'hle Mr. vijiaraghavaoLariar." 

The Hon'ble Rai Ghanasyam Barna. Bahadar:-"Sir, while 
~ ~  symapathise with the object my HOI,'ble friend, Mr. Banerjee, has 
In VICW, I see one more difficulty if his amendment is accepted. It will imply 
that, as long as the Ge"emment do not start their own sohools of the . lower 

~  l,rivate institntions will JlC at liberty to continue to gJ"ant diplomas anrl 
~ as they are doing now. So that private institutions :whioh are not up to 

the mark In the stanclarcl they now assumc for themsehes wIll not feel iuduced 
to reduce it or to take steps to com'crt themsehes into lower grade schools, 
unless and until the start is made bv Government. Now it needs no sayin" 
that Government measures in matters like these take some time to mature ~ 
seh-eR, and in this season of war and want of funds the delay may even be greater 
than usual. In such a case the result will be that t.he reform and impro-rement 
aimed at, as also the creation of lll"i-rate nrnaclllar medical schools, may be 
indefinitely postponed, a thing which I do not consider desirable. If, however, 
thc stanrlard and curriculum of the proposed vernacular schools are definitely 
laid down at the earliest possihlc time, private enterprise may usher them into 
existence even hefore Governmer.t start their owu sclwols of the kind. So I 
think thc proper. thing to ask Go-rernmcrrt to do, would he not to ask for a cou-
cession like this, but to prescribe the text-books and appoint examining bodies 
for the lower grade schools without delay, so that ~ institutions williug 
to come under that c.ategory may have the chance of dOIng so as soon as they 
want, whether the Government have started their own schools Or not 1 
do not think it would he safe to allow all . private institntions to grant 
certificates as they do now; at the same time, it will be unfair to djsable them 
or other private hodies from taking action on right lines until the Government 
tllemselves can come up with their Own institutions of the lower grade. I think 
that it would be enough if the Go.emment fixed the standard and appointed 
an examining body for the coutemplated lower grade of schools as early as 
possihle, so that pri-rate enterprise in that direction may not be unnecessarily 
delaved. Indefinitely to postpone the operation of the Bill would he to frustrate 
its ~  object. I am unable to support t.he amendment as it stands." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Snrendra Nath Banerjee :-" Sir, I cannot 
quite follow the Ron'hle Sir Pardey Lukis in tbc objections that he has raised 
to my amendment. He seems to think that, if my amendment were accepted, 
it would result in the indefinite postponement of the operation of this Bill. 
I do not think that is so at all. Whether the Bill is to come into operation 
at once or not will depend largely upon the action of Government. If these 
institutions are ~  say, in six months' time or even earlier, the Bill 
will be operative at onc:' and my contention is, that the acceptance of this 
amendment would be a strong illcenti.e to the Government to hurry On these 
institutions . 

.. I may just mention one fact which, I think, the IInn'ble ~ .Pardey 
Lukis is acquainted with. The Hon'llle the Inspeetor-Gt'neral of ClYll Hos-
pitals in Bengal has taken a -rery deep interest in the matter, and, I believe, he 
is prepared to pla.ce the ~  ~ ~  Hospital at ~  disposal of the 
authorities for startm" au expenment of tlus hnd. If the Han hie the Surgeon-
General earnestly ~ up the question of estahlishing these ~ standard 
vernaoular schocls, my impression is that, in the course of the ned SlX months 
at least one institution of the kind might be started in Bengsl; and then, such 
an institution having been started, the Bill would come iu to operation at 
once. 

"  I confess I was not able to follow the arguments of my Hon'ble friend 
who spoke last. 'He spoke of raising tbe standard (,f private medical illstitutios. 
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I think that is what he said. As a matter of fact, there are no private 
medical instit.utions in Bengal, except two: the School at .Helgatchio. and 
Dr. Mul\ick'. School. ~  e School at Belgatchia has been o.fliliatcd to the 
Universitv, and the othei' will soon, I hope, be affiliated to the State 1<'aculty 
with I.he ~  of the Hon'ble the Surgeon· General. 'fhercforc my Hon'hle friend 
was fioohtin'" a shadow. He was building upon IIssuIBptions which do not 

~ materials whieh are not to be fouud in any part of India. 

" As thE' Hon'ble the Surgeon-Genoral has taken up a decided attitude 
in regal'd to this matter. I ,,-ill not pross my amendment, but will beg to 
withdraw it." 

'fhe ameudment was, hy permio;sion, withdrawn. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Surendrs. Ns.th Ba.nerjee :_u Sir, I beg 
to mOve the next amendment which stands againt my name, which is that thp. 
following proviso be added to clause 3 of the Bill, namely :-

I Provitled tnat nothing in this section sha.ll be deemed to preclude ~  private 
medical institutions from gl';luting certificates to their passed students for a peTio'I of four 
years from the commencement of this ~ 

"Sir, the object of this amendment, and I am sure the Hon'hle Surgeon-
General will be in sympathy with it, is to protect and safeguard the iuierests 
of students now attending the existing pri'rate medical iusLitutiono. They 
joined these institutions before the Bill was introdnced, and surely they should not 
suffer by reason of the introduction of the Bill. The Hon'ble Surgeon-General 
has-'I'ery properly as I think--done away with those 1'etrospedi'l'e pro'l'isions of 
the Bill which were objected to, and I venture t!l think that my amcndment 
only accentuates a principle which has already been accepted by him. Sir, I 
rely upon the Report of the Select Committee in support of the amendment 
which I have moved. The Select Committee, in paragraph 2 of their lteport, 
88.y: 

, Although no change of In.bstance has been made in clauses 8 and 4-, we think we ought 
to place on reconl the fact that, in connection with these claD.JeS. we discusaed the qlleation 
of the yosition of the students of the tbird and fourth year in exiating iDBtitutiolUl. 
It was pointed out that it would be open to Government, by e'lerciaing the powers conferred 
by the L.tter portion of clause S, to authorise  such in&titutioDs to grant certificilltes to luch 
persons, and the HonJble Member in charge of the Bill baving expressed his intention 
of indicating, when dealing with the Hill in Council, that Government would adopt this 
policy, we decided that DO amendment in the Bill was necessary in this respecl' 

" The Select Committee, therefore, have agreed that the powers rea.erved 
under the latter portion of section 3 should be employeu for the benefit of 
stud"nts in the third and fourth year classes. I ask why not for the stndents of the 
first and second year classes? And I venture further to submit that a matter 
of this importance should be dealt with by legislation: it should not be made 
the subject-matter of an executive order. 

" Sir, since I gave notice of this amendment, I have had the opportunity 
of discnssinoo the «J,uestion with experts, and with the approval of my Hon'ble 
friend the Member In charge of the Bill, I propose to reduce the number of 
years from four to three. I find that the fourth year clan will be diamiased in 
April next. There will, therefore, be three claaaes remaining, th" ftrat year which 
will become the aecond year of the new _ion, the second year which will 
become the third year of the new 1le8lli0R, and the third year whieh will 
become the fourth Yfar of the new aeasion. Thoee who join th8Il8 in-
stitutions after the Bill baa become law are not entitled to exceptional 
treatment; they become students with their eyes open. The BEllOnd third 
. and fourth)lear .twIenta desene consideration and, therefore 'if my 
Hon'ble friend will agree to it, I ~ to reduce the term ~ four to 
three· yeam. I hope in .l.bat revised form the amendment will reoommeDll 
itIelf to the IUICIIptanoe of my Hon'ble friend." 
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The Hon'ble the Vice· President :-" The amendment now stands 
for a period of ' three' years instead of 'four.' .. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy :-" Sir, I support the amend-
ment. J have already placed my views on this Bill before the Council. I 
hope Sir Pardey Lukis will see the reasonableness of this amendment parti-
cularly as the Bill has now been altered." ' 

The Hon'ble Rai Sitanath Ray Bahadur :-" Sir, I also be" 
to support tbe amendment in its present form." " 

The Hon'hie Sir Gangadhar Chitnavis :-" Sir, I support the 
amendment. I hope the Hon'ble Sir Pardey Lukis will see that this further 

~~  is made. The st.udents of the first year class of these private 
lDstIbtlOns have spent some time and money in studying for the profession, and 
in many cases, it will not be possible to continue their studies without loss of 
time and money, even iri private institutions that may sooure' affiliation. For 
these reasons, I beg to support the amendment." 

The Hon'hie Maharaja Ranajit Sinha of Nashipur:-
" Sir, I beg to support the amendment just moved by my friend on the right 
(Hon'ble Mr. S. N. Banerjee), and I am sure that the Hon'hle Sir Pardey 
Lukis will see his way to grant this Doncession also, as he has done in many 
other respects." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Madhu Sudan Das :-" Sir, I beg to support 
the amendment of Mr. Banerjee, and my grounds are these. Both the public and 
the Government feel the need of having more doctors than tbe country now has. 
It is a.lso agreed that the country is in need of a certain class of medica.! 
advisers who have acquired a qualification. which will make them or rather 
place them within the reach of the poorer clBBSes of people; and, secondly, the 
qualification of these men would be of a lower standard than the qualification 
of men who are turned out in medical colleges. So far both the public and 
the Government agree that there is a necessity for more doctors in the country. 
When this wa.s the state of things, certain persons undertook to open colleges 
or schools where they trained up certain doctors, and these men hav" been 
doing their work. Then it was found that they were not the right type of men 
whom the country required, and consequently by accepting the Resolution 
of the Hon'hle Dr. Banerjee, Government actually said in so ma.ny terms 
t1st the country is in need of doctors, but not of that type which these institu-
tions produce. There is only the difference between the public and the 
Government opinion as re,,<>a.rds the qua.!ifications of these dootors. Government 
does not maintain, nor can they maintain, that these doctors who were turned 
out from these colleges were doing positive injury to society, or that they were 
a nuisance. That that cannot be the position of Government is clear from the 
fact thst it is provided at the end of clause 6 that these men, who have existed 
to this day, ~  oontinue ~ exercise their ~ as medical officers !"-o ~  
publio after this Act comes IOto force. So the p081tion of Government 18 this, 
that Government does not say that these are men who are obnoxious memhers 
of society, or who have done any positive injury to ~  Then the question 
resolves itself into this :-' Are these people who have hitherto been necessary for 
medica.l help in this country, who are allowed after tbe ~ ~ continua to !'8!,der 
medioa.! help to the country, do they bf'COme rea.lly a p<lB1tlve BOuroe of lDJury 
to the oountry that they should ~ at once stepped ? What is the result of this 
stopping at onoe P The result will be that ~  will not ~  !he number 
of doctors which the oountry needs. The Hon ble Mr. Banel']oo Bald that the 
aoceptance of his amendment will have the support of Bengal, but I say 
what is more, it has the support of reason, it has the support of equity. But 
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then there is one thing. The proviso to clause No.6 of the Bill 68Y" • Provided 
that nothing in this section shall apply to tho use by any person of any title, 
description or addition which, prior to the oommenoement of this Aot, he used 
in virtne of any degree, diploma, license or certifioate oonferred upon. or 
grsntp.d or issued to him.' Now by this proviso those men who were holders 
of ~  before the passing of the Act will hal'e the privilege of prllotising 
medicine. The lIon'ble Mr. Baneijee say&-' Extend thp period.' Now, 
suppose the period is extended; it will require consequential amendment; 
because what will be the result of aocepting the amendm'lDt P Without 
a consequential &IIlendment, the result will be that these men who, after 
the passing of the Act, receivc certificates will not be authorised to 
practise medicine, beoause the proviso to that clause says that only those 
persons who bold a certifioatc of a date prior to the passing of the Act will 
enjoy the privilege of practising medicine, ~  to those men who 
would reeci .. e certificates under the extended penod covered by the amend-
ment of the Hon'ble Mr. Banerjee, that proviso will not apply. So the result 
will be that, even if we accept the amendment, without hBl'lng a oonsequen tial 
amendment, the result "ill be that certificates will be not worth as much as 
the pieees of paper on which they are written. While I certainly support the 
Hon'ble Mr. Banerjee in his amendment. I say that the matter has not been 
considered sufficiently. Is GoYernment prepared to allow these men turned 
out by these institutir.ns to continue as practitionf'rs after this Act is passed ? 
Considering that it is only justice that those who are actually students at the 
present day, and considering that thf' need of the country is that we require 
more medical men, I hope the Hon'ble Sir Pardey Luki-, on behalf of Govern-
ment, will see his way to accept the amendment with the oonsequential 
amendment. As regards the time, two or three years, I am nd in a position to 
say which will suit the condition of the conn try . That can be decided best 
by Sir Pardey Lukis." 

The Hon'ble Sir Pardey LukiB :-" I regret extremely that I 
must once again oppose the amenament proposed by my Hon'ble friend 
Mr. SurendTa Nath Banerjee. In order to explain my reasons £0'· 80 doing, I 
must go a little more fully into detail as regards the genesis of the aeU-conati-
tnted medical colleges of Calcutta than I did when introdncing this Bill into 
Council last September. 

"The parent iruotitution  was the College of Ph ysicians and Surgeons of 
Bengal, which was originally started in 1884 under the name of the Caloutta 
Medical School. All went well until 1901.·05. when the late Dr. l!'ernandes, 
who was at that time t.he Secretary owing to a diJJerence of of inion with the 
other members of the Committee, decided to start· another schoo in Wellealey 
Street, which he named the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Caloutta. 
The following year Major Sinha, I.M.S. (Retired) and about half the .tatr of 
the new school, finding th_Iv68 at variance with Dr Fernandez, aeceded from 
that institution and started the College of Physicians and StU"geODa of India 
in Motts Laue. After ~ departure of Major Sinha for England, the I11&II&(I8-
ment devolved upon Malor Bam, I.M.8. (RetUed) and Dr. 8. x. Mullick, bnt 
theae two gentlemen found themaelvea in diaagreement. Aocordingly in 1907 
Dr. Mullick severed his connection with the College of Phyaioiana and ~ 
of ~ and started' the National :Medical College of India', in Bow Buar, 
80 that, ill the reault, three new lCbooia sprang into emtence between the lean 
1905 and 1907, all running in competition with the parent inltitntion of 
which they were off-lhoots. It 11'88 the mdden appearance of ~ in-
atiiutiona which indnoed the GoVBmlDSDt of Bengal in 1908. when mbmitting 
their ~ f,!r the inizodnotion of the Medical ~  Ant, to 
~ ~ molnaum of penal "la_ lOD18what aimi1ar to thOII8 of the prwent 
Bill. WhiIat the Bengal propoals were under consideration hl the Govern-
ment of India, an application: wu made to the Local Government hl one of 
theae .newly Btart:ed medical coUege. u1ting for a certain grant-in-aid. Two 
expenenced mediaal ollioert were UIen deputed to inapect the illltitution, ill 
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communication "\lith it authorities,and to report as to its suitability for recognition 
by ~ ~  to the extent proposed. The opinion of the Inspector-General 
nf CIvil Hosp!tals of Bengal was also askedlfor. That officer, in forwarding. the 
report of the Inspector., stated that the so-called college had scarcely any equip-
ment or other faciHt.ies for imparting proper medical education to its pupils, 
and he expressed strongly his opinion to the effect that this inspection brought 
out clearly what had for a long time been obvious, namely, the need for bringing 
the operations of the self -oonstituted medical schools under control in order 
~ prevent the European system of medicine from falling into undeserved 
d18repute. He concluded by oaying, however, that he was far from wishing 
that anything should be done to cripple the legitimate expansion of Indian 
institutions, and he gavc it as his opinion that, if all the existing so-
called medical sohools were to amnlgamnte into one l"I'.ally good non-official 
college, and if their wealthy patrons were to subscribe the necessary funds to 
provide the requisite buildings, a scheme might be evolved worthy of the 
recognition of Government, but that, as things then were, he could not recom-
mend that Government should in any way recognise the existing conditions, 
or acoede to the reqnest of the authorities of the self-constituted medical 
sohool in question. The next step was in August, 1910, when the Government 
of India addressed the Gonrnment of Bengal, stating that it was undesirable 
that legislation should be undertaken against these self-constituted medical 
colleges until an effort had been made to induce all or some of them to 
unite in forming one really good teaching institution. The Government of 
Bengal then a.c1dressed the Inspector-General of Civil Hos.ritals in December, 
1910, directing him to convene a Conference in Caloutta, lD which the heads of 
the various self-coutitutoo medical schools might meet himself and various official 
and non-official representatives, in order to discuss the point raised by the 
Government, of India. In ""ompliance with these instrnctions, two meeting. 
were held in Writers' Buildings on the 23rd and 27th of Maroh, 1911, but no 
deflnite conclusions were arrived at, chiefly as n r6lult of the clsshing intete&tl 
of the various institutions concerned ana the opposition of their representatives. 
Here, apparently, the matter was allowed to drop, and nothing more was 
heard on the subject. After two yean had elapsed without any progreBB 
being made, the Government of India decided to render financial assistance to 
the parent institution-the College of Physioians and Surgeons of Benga.l-
with a view to its ultimate affiliation to the University of Calcutta-a result 
now h,ppily attained. Having thus provided for the future of the Belgatchia. 
&chool, the Govemment of India next addr6ll6d all Local Governments in May, 
1913, asking for their Tiews as to the desirability of the introduction" of the 
present Bill, and On the receipt of their replies, which were praotioally 
unanimous in favour of this proposal, a reference was made to the Secretsrr of 
State in December, 19l4o. His permission to introduce the Bill was received 
in February, 191"5; the decision was immediately communicated to the Press, 
and the Bill was introduced iuto Council the following September. It is 
ObviOUl, therefol'e, that the proprietors of these institutions have had IUl1ple 
warning of tho intentions of Govemm.ent, ~  they ~ only themsel!61 to 
blame if. failing to recognise that these mtentlons were senoua, they oontlDued 
to admit iarKe numbers of pUl'ils as though nothing were likell to happen. 
There is a6so1utely DO justitica.tion for the allegation made lD a certain 
memorandum that has been widely circulated amongst memhers of this 
Council to the effect that nobody could foresee that this Bill would fall upon 
the ltudents as a bolt from the blue. For these, reasons I am unlble to recom-
mend that the two years' grace already granted as rega.rda the issue of certifioa.teB 
Ihould be extended to four yean. The Government of India have been very 
patient and long suffering in this ~  but there. is a limit even to their 
patience. Nor oan I &ee any nec6llSlty for moo extension. The memorandum. 
above quoted states that there are • hundreds' of. ~ in the 1st and 2nd 
year in the private institutions except Belgatchia.. In Tiew of tbe fact that 
the lIO-oa1led Oollege of Physioians and Surgeons of India is now extinct, and 
that Dn. Monier Bud Manak (the mccesson of the late Dr. Fernande5) have 
announced their intention of oloaing the College of PhJlli.cians and Snr.860DS 
of Caloutta at the end of this month. it is obvious that these • hundreda' of 
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1st and 2nd vear students must all be in the National Medioal Oollege of 
Dr. S. K. Mulliok, and I can onll say, if this supposition is oorrect, that, in 
view of the actual size of hi. il!stItutlOn, I find it diffioult to understand where 
he accommodates these young men; how he arrangos for their instruction; and 
what explanation he has to offer for having admitted suoh large numbers at 
the present junoture. 

"I would point out, moreo.er, that the case of the Brd and 4th year 
students, in which are included all those who have completed two years of 
profe.;sional study, is on a different footing to that of .tuden? ?f the 1st and 
2nd year: the former would have to go back to the very begmnmg and repass 
all t.heir earlier examinations, thereby suffering great loss of time and money. 
This does not apply to students who are merely commencing. their ~  yem:'s 
course, and who, in consequence, cannot have passed their exammattons m 
Anatomy and Physiology. 
"For these reasons, Sir, I am unable to accept the amendment." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Surendra.Na.th Ba.nerjee:-Sir, the Hon'ble 
Burgeon·General has given us a history of the circumstanoes which have led 
up to the present legislation. It is a most interesting history and it certainly 
discloses the oolicitude of the Government in the cause of private medical 
education. But apparently the object of stating these facts III this Oouncil 
was to point to the conclusion that there WI\II really no grievance, and that 
the proprietors-I think I am quoting the Burgeon-General's own words-had 
ample notice of what was coming on, and that they should have been prepared 
for this legislation. Perfectly true, so far as the proprietors are concerned, 
but .... hat about tbe students? I am not concerned WIth the proprietors in 
the slightest degree. 'l'he proprietors may be luwlged, drawn and quarl.ered 
for the matter of that. My interest ia in the students. Does the Surgeon-
General really mean to My that the students, as a olass, knew what WIUI 
transpiring in the Secretariats, what was taking place in the Oonferen088 and in 
the correllpondence that was passing between the Provincia.! Governments and 
the Imperial Government? I know something of thoae sludents; far too 
absorbed are they in their o .... n ,,"ork, and sometimes, in their play. They 
would not concern themselves with these thing>o. These are matters which 
would not be known to them; they would not be cognisant of tbem, and 
I think it is onlyrigbt and proper that a sympatbetic and a merciful con-
oideration should be extended to tbem, apart from whatever treatment 
may be dealt out to the proprietors. With the proprietors, who betray 
their trust, who try to make I· oney out of the students, who do not. perform 
their duties, I have no concern, hut for the students who are their meek 
and humble victims, I feel the deepest sympathy, and 1 appeal to tbe 
Government to extend to them that sympathy which every right-minded 
man must feel iu connection with them. The Hon'ble Member 8&Y. that 
the students have crowded into Dr. B. K. Mullick's scbool hecanee they 
have  heen diamissed from the otber schools I do not know, I think that 
is mere II8IIIlIIlption. I think that with this Bill hanging before them the 
students would seek to ciiaoorer other wailea of life. I should think that ;hile 
Dr. Mullick'8 inatitntion W88 IUSp8nded iu the air, between ~  and 
earth, its fate. unknown and its ~~ ~  in mystery, the atudents would 
not be so foolish 8iI to enter that institutIOn, at least in tbeir hundreda. ihere-
fore, r.here may be a few more students in Dr. Mulliek'. school than 
perhapa there were before. I ~ on behalf of the .tudents, and I venture 
to submit that this oonoeuion e1iould be made. The Hon'ble 8urgecn-General 
baa eudeavoured to adaP.l: himaelf, 80 far 88 pl'llCticable to the demands of 
public opinion, and the Bill, 88 it baa emerged from the &lect Committee ie 
prD?f pDlitive of hi, solicitude ~ ~ direction. Sir Pardey Lukie mut bve 
noticeil that there WIll, On this .ute of the OollDOil at lcut a I1irong 
feeJ.ing ~  ~  amendment abould be accepted, and in view of the fact that 
he 18 legislating for na, for our students, for thOle in whom we are inten.ted 
whom we know moat, I think it is oulT right and proper that he ahould, in ~ 
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matter. defer to Our opinion. Sir. I cannot withdraw this amendment. I must 
press it to a dh·ision. if necessary." 

The amendment was put and the Oouncil divided as follows 

An8-l6. NOES-35. 

Th. Hon'ble Raja Abu Jafar. The Hon'hle Sir W;Uiam Clark. 

Raja of Mabmudabad. Sir Reginald Craddock. 

Dr. M. N. Bauerji. Sir \Villiam Meyer. 

Pa.ndit Madan Mohan 1Ialaviya. Mr. C. H. A. Hill. 

Mr. Vijiaraghavacbariar. Sir C. Sankaran Nair. 

Mr. Raws. Hayaningar. 

-Khan nahadur Mir Aead Ali Khan. 

Mr. Snrcndra Nath Banerjee. 

Maha.raja Ranajit Sinha of 
Nashipur. 

~  ~  S. Da •. 

Mr. Qumrul Hnda. 

Rai Sib Nath Ray Bahadur. 

Lt.-Col. Raja Jai Chaod. 

Mr. M. B. Dadabhoy. 

Sir G. M. Chitnavi8. 

The amendment was aocordingly negatived. 

Mr. G. R. Lowndes. 

Mr. W. M. Hailey. 

Sir R. W. Gillan. 

Mr. 1". H. Stewart. 

Mr. W. H. Cobb. 

Mr. J. B. Wood. 

Mr. H. Sharp. 

Sir Edwa.rd Macla.gan. 

Mr. R. A. Maot. 

Mr. J. B. Brollyate. 

Mr. H. Wheeler. 

Mr. C. E. Low. 

Major-General B. Holloway. 

Mr. G. B. H. flen. 

Sir Pardey Luki •. 

Mr. R. P. Rnssell. 

M •. C. H. Harrison. 

Mr. A. H. Grant. 

Mr. C. H. Kesteven. 

llr. L. Davidson. 

Mr. J. G. Cumming. 

Mr. C. E. A. W. Oldham. 

Mr. C. W. M. Hud80n. 

Lt.-Col. D. B. BIRkeway. 

Mr. C. H. AtkinL 

Mr. J. Walker. 

Lt.-Col. P. R. T. Gurdon. 

Mr. R. E. V. Arbnthnot. 

Maung Bah Too. 

Mr. J. H. Abbott. 

The Bon"ble Sir Pardey Lukis :-" Sir. I beg to move that the 
Bill. 88 amended. be paaed. 

The motion W88 put &Ild agreed to. 

The Council here adjourned. for Lunch. 
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RESOLUTION RE CONSTITUTION OF A COMMITTEE 
TO INQUIRE INTO J;)IETARY ARRANGEMENTS, 
ETC., OF CHILDREN IN EUROPEAN BOARDING 
SCHOOLS. 

The Hon'ble Mr. J. H. Abbott :-" Sir, I beg to move the 
l!R.solution which stands against my name :-

(That this Council recommends to the Governor Gener.J.l in Council thai whorever 
there are European Boarding Schools, comm;tt.ees consisting ~ ~  ~ ~  
be constituted by the Local Governments for the purpose of ~  lDto ~  pbYllcal 
condition of, and the dietary a.rra.ngementa for, the chiJdren tberem and reporting thereon 
to the Di.rector of Public Instruction:' 

" In mOTing this Resolution I consider it peculiarly suitable to tho pre86nt 
needs of the moment, the time when the problema of education and sanitation 
are so much before the public, and are receiving. the earnest consideration of 
this Coun"il. 

" Perhaps there is no more supreme duty devolving upon the Government 
of a State than the careful care and upbringing of the child; for the boy Or 
girl of to-day will be the citizen of to·morrow-soldie!, doctor,lawyer, adminis· 
trator, may be on the one hand, or on the other hand, the mother. The healtby 
deTelopment of the child, carefully moulding him year by year for the battle 
of life, depends wholly upon education of mind and body surroundings and 
nuurishment. 'A sound mind 'in a IIOUIld body' is a very old .ying, but never-
theless as trne to-day BII of yore; no mind can be developed, if the body, the 
temple of the soul, is ill-nourished, ill-cared for, and ill-olothed. These 
truisms haTe long been translated into Statutes in most ~ countries. 
The recognition of the appalling elfects of under-feeding In IICboola has 
led in our Mother Country to the pa.aaing of the Education (Provision of 
Meala) Act of 1906, and the Education (Administranve Provisions) Act, 1907. 
In furtherance of the same objects, the London County Council, and 
otber local bodies thronghont Great Britain have appointed Children's Care 
Committees, whose primary duties are to visit the Public Elementary Schools, 
seek out ill-nourishoo and sickly children, and see that proper care and nourish-
ment is afforded them. And even if thll parents cannot afford the required 
food, tbe State .tepe in and makes it their businees to see that the ~  
child has a fair chance; .that he obtains that bodily and mental nouriahment 
10 eaoential to mould him into a good and loyal oitizen of the nation. 

.. Sir, I do not uk that the State should go quite 10 far in the cue of 
European IIChoola in India. All that I uk ia, that some meunre of protection 
may be afforded to the children attending such echools. Suoh echoola 
are, and have always been, almost entirely under private management. 
The only European schoola wholly ~ are a few lpeoial 
secondary institutions of a particular character direotfy under Local Govern-
ments; these include the Lawrence Military AaylU1118 of Ootacamund Sanawar 
and Murree. It is a well known fact that the management and administra-
tion of many of our privately Dl&IlBged and adminiatered IIOhoola in India are 
not w!,&t should be desired. and are more or 1_ in financial di1Boultiea; and 
~~  18 the oonsequence? Economy. ~ ~  And in many _ 
It 18 unforillDBte to relate, eoonomyli61 lD the direetion of the ourtailment and 
oheap ~ ~ food. Sir, what ia the result? Under theIe Ilirouman_ 
IlUCh a co .. n of alfain must lead to the .tarvation of the bodies or ~ 
of the pupils. II; CBDnot be otherwiae. 
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"It bas bee.n ~  ~  to my attent.ion, although I have not 
sought for the mformatlon, that children in a robust state of health are sent 

• to moh achool. by parents, but when they return home for periodical ~  
they present a ~  or leas washed-out anmmio appearance. These conditions 
oannot be attributed to any other I causes than that of want of sufficient 
nourishment, insanitary en!ironments, and perhaps, toc!, at times, aggravated 
hy harsh or even cruel pUUlshment . 

. .. Sir, inoredible lUI it may sound, the pliBoners in His Majesty's jails in 
IndIa are ~ protected by law regarding dietary and sanitary arrangements 
than .a!"" the ~  of our S?hools. Take, f?r example, the fact that the inmates 
of a JB.ll are perIodically weighed, that a mmimum scale of food allowance is 
fixed, ~  guarautees that each prisoner must receh'e the quantity of food 
allowed him by the regulations governing such institutions; that should harsh 
punishment he unjustl, inflicted On one of them, the mode, the method, and 
the putlishment can he mvestigated, criticised aQd reported to the authorities 
superior to those who are in charge. Should anyone individual be found to lose 
weight, appear ill-nourished, or to suffer in anv way for want of care and atten-
tion, the fact has to be reptlrted to the InsPeotor-General of Prisons Such, 
Bir, is the attention bestowed on criminals-where any abuses whioh way exist 
in jails are discovered, investigated, and the necessary action promptly taken. 
Suoh a systematised stat.e of affairs does not exist in any of our privately-
managed Boarding Schools; and I plead, on behalf of our children, with all the 
eloquence at my command, that Buch be introduced, that a food-scale definitely 
defining the minimum. allowance for children he framed, and be binding on 
School Authorities; that each child at regular stated intervals be weighed and 
measured by dool auth?rities in the pr_nce of their Medical Officer, and 
the weight and measurement be notified to tile parents concerned in the 
monthly report of the child. Burely the off'spring of those men, so large ia 
proportion of whom give their best service to the State, are entitled to tho 
same privileges oriminals enjoy ? 

.. Bir I do not propoae, with the limited time at my ~  to de;ocribe 
fully th .. duties of Committees, which I ask in my. Resolutl.on to ~  apJ;lomted, 
but, with your permission, I shall endaavour to brIefly outline their ~  It 
i. moat .-mtial that the Committees once constituted should comprISe only 
entjrely independent pel"HOns fully representative, and thoroughly ~~  
ad should in all cases be nominated by the Oollector or Deputy OOmmlSSl?ner 
of the district. The members, individually or oollectively, should pay ~  
surprise visits to the schools under their care. paying particular attentIOn to 
the food-the quantity and quality supplied They sh?uld also pay 
attention .and oheck the weights and measurements of the chIldren. ~ ~  
any child be found to be losing weight, or to show sign8 of emaoI&tl'.lu, 
or to hear marks of severe punishment, the Medical • .officer ~  furnISh 
his report forthwith, together with that of the Vl8ltor or 'yl8ltora, 88 the 
oue may be, to the Director of Publio Instruction of the ~  C?noerned. 
'rh&)' sholiid immediately determine if the cause of emacIatIon 18 due to 
insulIloient nourishment to ill-treatment, or to any other fault of the school; 
or whether the oauae is'due to some organic disease; aud if the latter, ~  
action mould be taken to arreat the di_ ; and the ~ ~  as In .... l 
cue of aiok.ne., be immediately informed of the Cl!ndltion of the .child. 
In all _ the BUggsted visitation of suoh CommIttees, systematically, 
~  and COll8Oiantiously made, would act 88 a great safeguard over the 
ohildren to whom the country 0_ a aolemu duty . 

.. BU I must now oonolude. I have tried to portr1 I ~  ~ ~  
!lave ~ Ina to bring forward this Besolution, an eave . r. 
the Counoil, with the _UI'IPlCO that the)' willlP-ve the 8ubject the attention it 
~ .. 
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The Hon'ble Sir C. Sanka.ran Na.ir :-" Sir, the Governmont of 
India realise that the cbildren attending acbool8 must be in such a physical 
condition that they may he able to take ~  of tbe education therein 
impart.ed. otherwise th" curricula ought to he modified or steps taken to 
improve the physical condition of the children. Inquiries are already heing 
made by Local Governments, bv meaus of individual inspeotions of sohool 
children" by medical oflicers, to collect information to enable the Government 
or school a'uthorities to take remedial aud precautionary measures. With the 
experience alreadv !:Hi ned, the Government of I udia hne no doubt that such 
inquiries will he ~  "igorously prosecuted. ~  ~  friend will, ~  
understand that the Government of India are m full sympathy WIth the 
object that he has in view. Ne'·erthele .... I regret that the Government 
cannot accept his Resolution. It i8 not necessary now to rerer either to the 
facts which hc has stated or to the reasons that he has advanced. I am free 
to accept many of the statements he has made. Some of the arguments do 
not appeal to me, but it is not necessary to refer to them all. If Hon'bl", 
Members will refer to the Resolution itself, they will see that the Government 
are thereby requested to constitute a Committee, oonsiBting of officials and 
non-officials. Many of the.c schools are under the supervision of ~ 

bodies, and it is their dnty to make the inquiries that are referred to in tbe 
speecb of my Hon'ble friend. There is no re380n to superaede them, unless it 
appears that the Committees that migbt be appointed would perform the duties 
much better. Again, leaving aside medical officers for the present, it is very 
doubtful whether officials who have the lei .. ure to attend to theae duties 
can be found in all these places. And my Hon'ble friend wants independent 
persoIl&-tlntirely independent persons, fully representative and capable. 
Snch men are not easily found. To lay, therefore, an obligation On the 
Local Governments to appoint Committees oonsisting of sneb otBciala, it mal 
not be possible to find them; or oonsisting of snoh rep,-ntative penon_It 
may not be possible to find them either; is ant of the question. Bnt if mT 
Hon'ble friend wisbes it, tbe Government are prepared to go fa. to meet his 
views. There is no reason why the Local Governments should not appoint 
snob Uommittees where the conditions are favourable and where the Govern-
ment can get officials and non-officials of the character referred to by my 
Hon'ble friend. We are prepared, therefore, to forward a oap, of my Hon'ble 
friend's Resolution, with his speech and tbe Proceedings of this day, to the Local 
Governments for them to take action where the local conditions justify it. 
Further than that we are not now prepared to go. 

co Though the Resolution is confined to the constitution of Committeea to 
make inquiries, in his speech my Hon'ble friend baa gone ver, much further. 
He asked that a food scale definitely specifying the allowanoe for children 
should be framed by the IChool authorities. 'rhat goea very much further than 
what he indicated in the Re!olution itaelf, and therefore I do not refer to thai 
part of the Hon'ble Mover'. speech. 

co For the reasons I have given, Sir, we are unable to aocept the Be.olu. 
tion." 

~  Hon'ble Mr. Bar_dra 5ath Banerjee :-" Sir I 
have lust one word to say in connectian with the Beeolution and the ~ 
of my Hon'ble Friend. The Be.olution contine. iteelf to BlUOpean boarding 
IChoola. Thme are Indian boarding 8Choo1s quite aa important and far mOl8 
numerous than the European bOarding IOhoola. Ia the attention of the 
~  to be drawn 801ely and eIoluavely to European boarding IOhoola 
m preference to Indian bouding IOboola ~ .. 

. The ~ ~  ~  Vice-PrMi4ent :-" Order, Oldtll'. The BeIOlu-
tion we are ~ 18 one relating to European boanting IOhoola. .Aa the 
Hon'ble :Member knowa, we are not m.nu.mg Indian boardiug 1OhooJa." 
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The Hon'ble Mr. SlJ.rendra Nath Ba.nerjee :-" I just 
.... ~ ~ to sugge.t that, as the Government is going to make an inqa;ry, they 
mIght molude the case of the Ind:an boardmg schools also. That is all I have 
to say, and I hope that my Hon'ble friend, the Education Member will consi-
der the matter favourably." ' 

The HOD'ble Mr. Abbott :-" I must thank the lIon'ble . the 
Edncati.on Member for the sympathetic way in wildl he has de:llt ,cith my 
ResolutIOn, Imd I feel sure that something wiil come of it. I do !lot think 
I need refer to what the lIon'ble Mr. Banerjee sairl just "ow. I did not know 
how far any interferencp. in this matter was possible or u.esirahle in Hindn and 
Muhammadan schools. I therefore did not include them in my Resolution. 

" With these remarks I withdraw my Resolution." 

The Resolution was, by permission, withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION BE 
INDIGENOUS SYSTEMS 
SCIENTIFIC BASIS. 

PLACING THE ANCIENT AND 
MEDICINE ON .It. OF 

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Mir Asad Ali Khan :-" I beg 
to move the following Resolution :-

U 'l'bat this Council recommends to the ~  Gf'neral in Council that the ~ 
ment of India. in cODsultation with Local Government;, should iU'ft!'stig.lte the pOEsibility of 
placing tbe ancient and indigenous ~  of meuici!lc ou a scientific basis and increasing 
their usefulness. ~ 

.. In doing so, I desirc to draw the attention of the Council to the st.ate of 
public feeling in the matter. The passing of the }Icdical Regisb'ation Act ;., 
different pro,·incc., the hasty and ill-alhiscd action of the .'.faelms and Bomba', 
Medical Counoils against certain le(ldillg' I nJiaI! prci.'titicne1'3 for their ~  

in,:and association with, .d..yufYi.;·iic institutions, ~ matter fayourably ~  ~ 

suhsequently, and the generally un.ympathetic and sometimes p"cjudici,,: 
attitude--with notable exceptions iildeed-<lf the Indian Medical Servio" 
towards the indigenous systems of medicine, !lave re"lly brought to th" 
forefront the _lyurvedie as well as the U lIani system. While the allopath;·: 
system has received more thau full ~  at the hands of the Government, 
the other systems, especially the two indigenou. systems, have been left uncard 
for, While continued efforts have been made through legislation and by other 
means to .afeIPuard and promote ~ intere,ts of the modem system, ~ s:> 
far has beea done to revive the ancient systems, and encourage' their practice. 
That there has been within recent years a considerable intellectual awakening 
among the peoples of India cannot be denied. Both Hindus and Mussulmans 
are endeavouring, in the words of our gracious King-Emperor, • to conserve 
the ancient learning of India,' and .... herever possible, reconstruct the old 
edifioe on modem lines. Hence pL'Dple are asking ,,·hether it is not olle 
of the functions of the State to give as much medical relief lIS possible to 
Buffering humanity, and whether the Ayurvedic and Unani systems which, 
though shorn of their anoient glory through neglect of al:Cs, are sti.:! largely 
practised. tluyughout the oountry, cannot be 80 improved as to :r;n;nister to 
many million. of patients whom the allopathic system cannot possIbly reach. 
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Public interest and sympatby arc ~ roused by the publication of litorature 
on the indigenous systems and the holdiug" annually of All-India Ayurvedic r.nd 
Unani Conferences in the principal cities of India. The foundin .. of Aynne-
die and Unani eolleges arid dispensaries at important centre., and the growing 
interest in the study of these systems, a.rc indeed unmistakable indications <of 
a bri£:ht future for the Ensteril systems. "'hile I myself am not a believer 
in so=--called ,'systems, '  I venture to t.hink that the modern medical scieuee has 
certainly ma(le a notable ad.anee. E'ren' systems' are liable tOlehange in tbe 
light offresh facts gathered, liew experience gained, and n.ore light thrown on 
the subject 
"The Resolution, Sir, mllokes but a simple reoommendation, at once 

modest anc1 reflSonable, and asks the Government (0 inve..ligate the possibi-
lity of ~  the indigenous systems of medicine on a scientific basis 
and increasing their usefulnes.... 'Vhat the indigenous .ysterns are, wbat 
is llleant by a scientific bas,s, and what their wcfuluess is, will be presently 
cxpla\ned, before the grounds for such investigation are put forward. 
The two ...-idely pre.alent ill(ligenolb systems arc the ~  and Dnani 
systeillS. It is perhaps too late in the day to question the antiquity of these 
systems, pa:-ticularly the more ancient Ayunedic system, which is said to bc 
as old as the Yedas. 'l'hese systems flourished during the Middle Ages, and 
reached a state of perfection E.en to-day the adl"anee made in therap<lutics 
seems to go ahead of modern therapeutics. Both the Ayurvedie and Dnani 
systems lay cl.um to great antiquity, much intrinsic value and higl! efficiency. 
While Ayurl'eda traces its source to the Vedas, L nani owes its origin to the 
Greek culture, and traces its development to the Egyptian culture and Arabic 
sources. ProfC&!!Or J. F. Royle of the King's College, LO.ndon, in his 
essay on the Antiquity of Hindu Medicine, said :-' The antiquity and in-
dependent origin of their medicine display, I conceive, considerable merit 
not only as showing that they had at an early period paid attention to what now 
const.itute the sel"eral branches of medicine. but also they had discovered various 
kinds of remedies as well as modes of applying them. That many of these arc 
of a valuable nature we maYlreadily be assured by looking at their Materia 
Medica, and our own obligations to it, as well as by remembering how recently 
some among them of old date hal"e been introduced into European praotice. as 
the smoking of datu,"" leans ill asthma, the prescribing eof Nux Vomica in 
P .. ralysis and Dyspepsia.' But he rightly added, • From the mixture, however, 
of much ignorance and absurdity with what is l"alu:.ble, many will be apt to 
despise altogether the medicine of the East.' The Rigbt Hon'ble Mount 
Stuart Elphinstone bore testimony to the value of tile system. when he 
remarked-' We are not surpriseJ .... ith their knowledge of simples in which th..y 
gave early lessons to Europe, and more reoently taught DB the benefit of 
smoking datura in Asthma, and the use or ~  against worms. Their 
chemical skill is a fact more strikiD!\' and mare unexpected.' Dr. George 
H. Clark spoke of tbe system thus: 'If the physicians of the present day 
wonId drop from the PharlWlOOpreia all the mbdem drugs and chemicals, 
and treat their patients according to the method of OharaJ:a. there 
wonId be less work for the undertakers and fcwer chronic invalids in the 
world.' Dr. A. F. Rudolf Hoernle of Oxford said: 'There is much that is 
valuable in tbe old Ayurvedic system of medicine; but there is much more 

~ modem Hindu practitioners may, with profit to th3mselv88 Bnd to their 
patients, learn from the great advances made by modern medical acience.' 
The same remark may eqoally apply to JdU!S8lman practitioners. Last, but 
not least, the .Hon'ble ~  Sir Pardey Lukis, than whom there ia 
no warmer friend of the mdtgenoua systems of medicine. in hia recent utterance 
at Indo!" referred in glowing terms to 'dechlorination: alld added, • A.ny JT aid 
or.Ha.ftmoonId have told UB, long before Widal and Javal ,made their experi-
menta, that salt ia oontra.-indicatedjin all dropsiaal atfeotions.' 80 much for the 
greatneaa f!!. ~  ,One chief difference, however. between the Ayurvedic 
~  ~ ~ liea m.tiIe faot that the Hindu phyaiciall.l 1118 mineral. too 
m thel!' preparations, while ~ Ha!.im8 use chiefly herba and drugs. To 
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either system modern surgery is practically unknow·ll. Henoe the desirability 
of improving these "ystems. -

" By a scientific basis is me:;nt that tbe nncient systems which through 
long neglect and ~  deterioration became ra..ty, should bc so improved 
as to .possess the ~ ~  of the lllodern system, alHI bruught up to date in 
the hght ~ recent sClentliic reseal·ches. It must not, howe,·er, be undmstood 
that the ancient ~ ~ are ~  But it ,rill ~  more correct to say they 

~  'perhaps, ~ sCIentific .. As f!>r tbelr usefulnpss, It need hardly be said that 
~  of patients, espeCIally In I'ural nrear, have to a\'tlii themseh'es of the 
llld,genous methods of treatment. Uar.y of those who practise the indigenous 
systems may be quacks. Bnt tbe object of my Resolution is to reduce consi-
dera?ly the ~ of ~  anel have in their l,laee a good number of duly 

~ ~  and tramed Va.rlYRB amI I!aki",.. EYen as the present day 
phymclBns are, they are not suoh bad speCImens as thev are often portrayed to 
be, an,l Ithc indigenous systems thel","clves h:ne bef;u useful and 8er'·e the 
purpose where ... cr no access can be had to modern· me-thods of treatment. It 
must, however, be adl.litted that the inllig"nous systcms are capable of improve-
ment. They rely teo much upon authority_ If ever tbese systems should 
progress, they should Le taught to base thair theories and conclusions upon 
experiment and observation. the foundation stone of any ",tional system. 

"There are good reasons why an iuYestigation of the iudigenous systems 
should be made. In the first place, the existing mellical institutions, as well as 
medical practitioners, al"C quite inndeq ,.ate to meet the growiug require-
ments of the country. .Accorlling to the latest figures anilable, there were, 
in 1913. 2,820 Ch-i\ Hr.spitals aud Dispensaries treating a little over 
515.000 in-patients nnd over 30 millions of out-l,aticnts; 851 State Special 
and Railway Hospitals treating & little ~  98,000 in-patients and 2.331,000 
out-patients; and 697 private non-aided institutions treating over 57,000 
in-patients, and 4.528.000 out-patients. In other words. there are about 
4,400 Hospitals and Dispensaries all o ... er British India treating about 3'3 
million patients, for a vast popUlation of 240 millions. That is, there is one 
hospital for e,·cry 5,500 of the populatiou. They are certainly inadequate. 
}'or an equally large, if not largel·. number of patients \\ ho do not come \lithin 
the reach of these meilieal institutions are, I believe, being treated generally by 
local JTaidgas or Hakims. If, howeyer, the qu,Hty of these physicians is 
improved, be it e,·er so little, better I'Psults will surely folio .. ·• and mortality 
, .. ould gradually go dowu. Again, there are but five medical colleges with 
about 1 700 students and !!8 medical schools \lith :tbout 4,200 pupils for all 
India. 'Of these, the number of qualified students is ... nry small. These 
numbers. too, are quite inadequate for the vast Indiau population. 

Cc The rate of mortality is "ery high when compared with that of the 
United ~  In the United Kingdom, the death-rate was 14,2 pel' 1,000 
of the ~  in 1913, ~  17 1 in 1901, whereas! in ~  it ""!Is 
28-72 in 1913, a!!ainst 29'40 III 1901. In England and Wales, It was 13'7 In 
1913 against L'9 in 1001; in Scotland, it was 15·& against 17-9; and in 

~  it was 17-1 a!!ainst 17·8 In India. therefore, the death-rate is practi-
cally ~  of what it is in the United Kingdom. In the urban_area the!l: 
is a hi .. her death-rate tha\! in the rural area. Among the provinces, Delm 
show;;d in 1913 the biahest death-rate of about ·10 per 1,000 of the population. 
while 1ladl'&!l showed ~  the United Prodnces. Coorg. the Punjab, Central 
ProTinoea, Bengal aud Bombay reaOl·d.ing 3-1 .. 84, 33'.\.8, 30·19, 30'28, 29-3&. 
an.l 211'63 respectively. i'hanks, hewe\"er. to the recent sanitary meaaUl1lS of 
a bene ... oient Government, 1he rate of mortality, since 1911, has been 
showing a steady decline. From 82'.01 ~  1911, it. came down to 28'72 
in 1918_ But the rate of infant mortahty lS lUuch highor. Fevers, cholera 
and J'lague have claimell millions of ,-ictims_ Fevers alone haTe been 
claiming a doath-roll of about four millions per annum fOI' the last few 
years. lIuch of 1he sickness and mortnlit)-, as the _moral and ~  
progress and condition 01 India for 1918-U says, 18 duo to defiClent 
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powers of resistance aud LO insanitn I y habits and surroundings The 
sanitary laws of old which are pmborlird in th" indigenous systems of 

~  if they are brought to light again and carefully ~ to, will 
surely tend to lower the death-rate and conduce to the better mamt.enanee 
of the p"blie health, as also a trained hody of Ayurvedie and Unani practi· 
tioners, in additiou to the Indian pl'actitionel'S 0: the western system . 

.. Secondly, the indigenous systems ~  be imJ:'ro'.'ed in the intorests of 
rural economy. l'he 1'001' reasan try Will fbd the llldigenous. treatment far 
less expensivc than the allopathic ~  "hile meJicinal herbs, drug. 
and plads cau easily be obtained iu village> at little cost, model'll medicine, 
.... hether imported or mnnnfactul'ed locallJ', "'ould cost morc. Moreover, 
,iiia;ers h""e far deeper faoth in the ~  metiLOds of treatment, and 
family clistom, orthodoxv and superstition will ill' ariably favour the indigeno\l8 
system.. To the pOOl' viiJager: therefore, a cheap physician. good enough for all 
practical purposes, is a des:dcrlltum. 

" Thirdly, the indigenoIB systclUB themsel,ps, notwithstanding their defects, 
can still boast of a rich store of "alnable medicine, as efficacioWl as western 
medicine. Rich in their Materia Medicn, the Ayurvedic or Unani medicine 
can boJJ. its owo against modern medicine. 'l'lre purity and excellence of 
certain Ayuncdic as well as Unalli ll.edicines ha"e bcen apprcciatod. by some 
of tile best European physician.. If, tlrcrefore, inyestigation is conducted with 
zeal in this particuiar direction, the J'csulL will ha"e justified the trouble 

~  'What is really wl>ilLed, is a little practical sympathy and freedom from 
bias on either side in order that the proposed iuvestigation may yield fruitful 
resulis 

" For these reasons, Sir, I would request the G o.-ernment to investigate 
the poss;bility of placing these systems on a scientific basis. I may a!&o be 
permitte:! to suggest that, in this task of investigation, the Supreme Govern-
ment, as well as Local Governments will do well to invite the co-operation of 
renownc.:l P ai.d!lOl and Hakim. and othr.rs interested in the study and practice 
of ~ indigenous systems. Bengal is rich in its Koviraju. In other 
e.entres bo, such as Kashmir, Benares, Lahore, Delhi, Calcutta, Allahabad, 
Bombay and Madras, there are compctent authorities whose mature opinion 
mil he of great use to the Governmen t. As a preliminary step towards 
a comp]ete investigation of the Ayurvedic and l7 nani .ystems of medioiDe8, I 
ihould like to suggest the desirability of publishing in the originnl and in 
~  Ua.nslations of rhe most renowned and authoritative Trcatiees of 
medicic.c iD these systems. Such iuvestigatic.n as the ResolutioD proposes, when 
undertaken mth full responsibility aDd \'igorously pursued, will not only help 
to resuscitate the ancient medical systems, but encourage and aid the exilrticg 
Ayu.. ..... ee.ie and U naDi Institutions, and eventually lead to the forpll>l.ion c. f 
learned bodies or ll88OCiations for the: ~  of bringing into hrotherly 
cODtaet eminent practitioDer. of the Westcrn aDd Eastern .ysteDlll, of 
iDvestl.,f>8.ting indigenous drug. and methods of treatment, and of ~ ~  
titles, diplomas, and other marks of public recogDition to thOle who diitingWab 
them.selvel as students Or practitioDcrs of the incligenoU!l systema at examina-
tions instituted for the purpose. 

"I hope and trusi that this Resolution will meet .... ith the unanimoUi 
<:cceptance of the ConDeU" 

The Bon"ble Mr. Rama Rayaningar :-" Sir, the 'Ke50lution, 
aa it stands, reads 88 though the Hon'ble }Io"er waDts UI to understand that the 
Aynrvedic and Unani systeDlll of mediciDp. are not scienti1lo. but that he doe. 
not really do so, is amply evident from his iDterestillg B}H!CCh- The A.yurvedic 
and U llani systellll are Dot more empiricism.; they are undoubtedly loienti1lo 
It is true. that lOme of the . theoriea that these ftY8tema po.tulate do not ADd 
ravour Wlth Allopatha ; it 1& a1.so true that, while the Al1o'pathic .y.tem is pro-
greEng, the Ayurvedic and Unani syateDlll remain .tatiolW'y. '!hey are .. 
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t.hey had Leen centuries Lefore. '1'his, howc.-er, does not mean that these 
systems are unscientific. That the,.e s,"stems are scientific has been admitted 
by; great many en.,inent men. LOl'(l Ampthill, one of our late Goyernors, 
sald ,-' Colonel Kll1g assures me tlmt the ancicnt Bindus used animal 
Taccination secured' .by tl'ansmi"ion of the  small-pox yims through ttc 
cow; he .ba,:"s the. mterestmg theory on a quotation from Dhanvantari' 
and contlDUlng Ills Lordship .ai<1-' I c"nnot refrain from mentioninO' 
yet another of ~  King's iuteresting discoveries which is, that ~ 
modern plague polIcy of e·.-acuation and ~  is not a whit differed 
from that enj(,ined in ancient Hindu Shastra." Sir \Villiam Hunter 
has the following on the scope of Indiau medicine-' Indian ruedicine dealt 
~  the wLtole area of tbe science. It de5criLeri the structure of the body, 
lts organs, hgaments, muscles, Tcssels and tiHsues. 'rho Materia :Afedica of the 
Hindus embraces a nlst collection of ~  ~ ~ to tbe mineral yege-
~  aod anim:U. ~ ~ Ulany of ~  ~~  ~ nOli" been adopted by 
European phy.slclan.. Tbelr. pll!lrmacy cGntamed ingenious processes of 
preparatIOn WIth elaborate dIrectIOns for the administration and classifica-
tion of medicines 'liuch attentio!: was dcyoted to hyciene ~  of 
the Lody aad diet.' Speaking of tbe Ayur"fedic medicine, ~  ~  obserYed-
, It is ab50lutely free from any trace of qnackery or charlatanism' As the 
Bon'ble ],[o,el' has already referrer! Our much e,teemed colleague, the HOll'ble 
Surgeon-General, more than once expressed blS high appreciation of these gr<'at 

~ of medicir.e. ,'that an irony of fate, though tbese systemSoare ~  
appreCIated by eminent. men, they are hy some condelll::cd as worthless 
quackery. Whether professioual jealousy 01' ignorance or something better, that 
i8 at the bottom of this condemnation it is not for me to say. ,Ybatever that 
might be, there is lIO denying the fact that these systems are gi,ing snbstantial 
medi"al relief to millions of Indians. Peoplc ha,e great faith in these systems, 
indeed, in some O8'es, the cu"", effected by Vayados and Hakims are really marvel-
10'1.'_ .After all as the learned Chnraka says: '1'adeva ynktam bhaishajyam yadn-
rogyaya kllipate Sachail"a bhishajam srestho rogebhyo yah lll'amochayeth '-that 
is the proper medicine ~  cures ~  and he is the best pl.y.ician who 
relieTes from ailments.' .Besides, indigenous medicines are compal'ath-e1y very 
much less costly, and are within Lhe reacb of al\ people; the bulk of Indians are 
poor and ha.e limited meaus. They cannot afford to paj' for the costly allopathic 
treatment. E,'en if they can alford to pay, there ~  110t ~ nnmbel' of 
allopathic medical praclitione1'8 to treat all the people. In these clrcnmst.'UlCfS, 
I think it is the duty of Go..-ernmeJ:t to ~  the indigenons systems of 
medicine. Government can encuul'age Ayufl"edic and Unani systems of medicine 
in various ways. 'fhey ~  haye schoels and colleges to teaSh ~  sY.8t.ems. 
They can publish ~ t.exts _on AyulTechc ~  .Unam medIClllcs. 
They can offer research 8chola1'8111ps. It IS, howeyer, gratlfymg to note th.at 
GOI'ernment haye ~  t(l take interest in the matter. Recently, when I 
interpellated ~  on tbis subject, the Bon'ble ~ ~  gayc a 
sympathetic reply He said ~  the GOTernment was !:on8lderlDg the m,,:tter. 
It is time something substantIal should be done. ,hth these observationf, 
Rir, I support the Resolutiou." 

The Bon'ble Raja Saiyid. Abu. Jafar. of PirJ,lur :-.. ~  
the Hon'hle HOVAr has done a great serVlce t{) .he IndIan public by mOVIng 
this Resolution. For the Western medical system is undoubtedly a complete, 
and oomparati,-ely speakin!!', perfected whole comprising all. the ~  
advances made by modern surgery, anatom: and t!,erllpeutJcal. ~  
based as it is, on unceasing and e!abo!ate resea.rches 1ll the domam of. dISease 
and infection. But the _-I.yun-euic and Unani systems of ~  WhICh also 
had their dava of glory and pruspel·ity, still retain .. a conSIderable hold ov,er ~  
m_ of thiS country. By a s""tiOll of the people ,,)10 profess gr .. .at f&th 11\ 
these-two avst-emR, they arc reguf{led as a ,-ery useful means of treatment, 
eapeeially in "!lOme ohronic cases. It is most desirable that these systems of 
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medicine should be rcrived and euc(IUTagcd, which will he undoubtedly produc. 
tive of encrmous benefit to the people. It. is I'egreHable that these indigenous 
systems of medicine ha\'c beeu dwindliug I\way, neglected unel unoored for, 
owing ~  the lack of a sufficient uUlubcr of competent training institutions 
imparting instruction, aud ti:"'ough a ,rant of efficient qualified ~  The 
greatest advant.age in ~  Ayurvedio and Vuani syslems is that almost nIl tho 
remedies of their pharmacopreias fire iudigo.nous, locally and more easily 
available, and c:,eaper than the imported drugs of ~  countrios. Moreova!', 
the propel' spread of these syst.ems of mediciue aud a multiplication of thei,' 
practitioners will sen'!.' to supplement the Dumbcr of doctors pl'aotising the 
westerm system of medicine «hieh is al,'t'ady inadequate for tho ncads of the 
country . 

.. With these remarks, I neeOl'd my support 10 the Resolution." 

The Hon'ble Maharaja Ranajit Sinha of Na.shipur;-
"Sir, I bag to support the Resolutioll It is a fact that the indigenous 
systems of medicine, both Kahi"aji and Hakim; are pre\'aleut in this country. 
There are still several people who arc prejudiced against western methods 
of medicine. ""pecially Hindu widows, who generally ~  to the Kahil·oj; 
and Hakim; systems of mediciue; aEd now·a·d",'·" owing to waut of Stale 
encouragement, these ~  are dwindling down. 'rherc nrc Ycry few 
Kabiraje8 and Hakims who ean be t!'Usted with important and difficult 
c.'lscs, and ·so quacks am ramp:mt in many parts of (,,'r country. Being 
a layman, I am unable to cnmpare the indi!l'enous system of t!'oot;neut 
,rith that of the western method; but it is a fact that in most chranie casc. the 
ancient systems p:ove effieaaious, espccially in cases of dysentery, etc., and I 
have known many instances of Europeans cven r,,,orting to tho Ayun'cdic 
treatment in p.eference to the A.llopathic treatment. In fact, Go\'crnmeut also 
encoura"oes Kabiraje8 and HalrjmB, because I find from the Civil List that the 
Government have created the two tltles of Vaidaratna amI Shif:t-ul.Mulk for 
the KabirdjeB amI HakimB, Stl, in a manne,', Government also encourages the 
best KaUraje8 and Hakima, and so, I think, it is time that the State should 
cncourage this sort of treatmeht, e;pecially hec:msa, as my Hor.'!,I" friend 
has remarked, the poorer classes canuot afford to pay for AlIopa'bic treatment 
as the charge; of doctors are high IIud al.o the prices of medicines, In the 
case of indigenous medicines, the prices ore Tery 10,,' and the Kabil'"jes do not 
charge heny. fees except, of course, in big towns and cities My friend does 
not ask now for any State encouragement; he ouly asks that the matter might 
;)e investigated, that this system be put On a scientific basis. .As lUany 
people depend on this system, . I think it is dCiirablc that it .hould be On a 
scientific ,basis, and th!lt the live3 of the pwp!e should not. be left in thc hands 
of quacks who do notundorstand either the Ayul'\'edic Or Unanisyatema.": 

~  Hon"bIelllr. SurendraNath Banerjee :-"8ir, I desire to 
8S!IOClate myself with the support that has been accorded to thisl:.esolution by 
my Hon'ble friends. The question is Olle of g".lII.t practical importauee; it is 
not a.theoretil!",1 matter in any sense, a questio::l of mere research leading to no 
practical benefit; for, as the situation stands to-day, there are large sections of 
the comIIl:unity .which avail themselves of the indi"enoUll &Istema of medicine. 
Go to a "!l11lp"C 1D ~  or to any ~  Pll..o-t of I.lllia, aDd you will find that 
the Kab.ra)e8 are In evideDce ; you Wlll find that the Hakif1l8 11.10 aoo con-
spicuously ill cviden!le. Therefore, it is a fact which cannot be disputed that 
a very considerable aoction of our people, notwitbstunding tbe prevalence of the 
wastem system of medicine, avail themselve. of indigeuous methods There 
m1llli be something in these method. to enccurage them to hn ve reco1lrli4l to 
thC!ll; they must be benefited by these method., otherwise they would Iejeot 
them, '!:hat being ';'0, I thick it ,is the duty of GOTernmcnt to \,l4ee theac 
systellUl upon a satisfactory footing for the benefit of the vsat lD8SICI of the 
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population "'ho avail themselves of it. I think Si. that that is a cle",. 
conclusion to which the existing state or things poi;ts. ' . 

. "Then, Sir, the Resolution j; e:-:ceediugly moderate. I think my lion'hle 
fnen,l ... sks lor no more than this, that the Goyernment should investi!!"ate 
the possibility of placir.g the ancient and indiO"enous ,"\"Stems of ~ on 
a scientific b,:sis Is it possible to do tbis 0 Whethet· it is possible or not, is 
to be the snbJect ~  JlIy friend does not say that it is. It is possible 
that, ~  ~  tho attempt may have to be given up ; but at the 
sarno time there IS thIS faet, Jthat these two systems of medicine are in vogue 
~ ~  ~  ~  ~  the masse" of our people. Who is to make the 

~  No publIc body has t.be means, no private individual has the 
inclmation or the mean.. 'J'he GOY ernme. nt wields the resources of the 
Stato, thc Ga.·crnment alone commands the orO"anisation and the means for 
carrying Oll the in,estigation. Therefore, it ~  to mc, havinO' ~  to 
!he ~  situation, the ~  upon. which my. irienr places his"'proPosition 
IS exceedIngly sound, exceedmgly IOg1.cal. liere IS the Government, cognisant 
of the fact that there are large numbers of our peoplc who avail themseh-es 
of these systems of medicinc. These systems of medicine do need improve-
ment, the Goyernuent alone can improve them, the Government alone 
can investigate the question as to the possibility of placinO" them upon a 
scientific b!lBis, and tha, is what the ~  wants ~  to duo 
I am sure 1. y Hon'ble friend who "ill reply to this Resolution will see his 
.... ay t{) accept it. It is an exceedingly moderate Resolution; it is necessary 
ill the interests of the country, and what is more, it will satisfy a vast body of 
public feeling. For, say what you like about ,,"estern systems d medicine, 
about the vast progress that they have made, about the immense and the 
unspeakable benefits that they have  conferred upon our people, I think "e 
Ci.mnot shut our eyes to the glories of the past. In the morning of the world, 
the Ayurvcdic system was t.be only system in vogue. The Greeks borrowed 
their system from the ancient Hindus, the Araba borrowed theirs from the 
Greeks. 'fherefore, if you go back to the misty past, you will find the 
AJUl'Yedic system prevailing. That system has ontlh'ed the vicissitudes of 
time and fortune, and is still an accepted system amongst the population of 
India. There must be something iu it to account.for this wonderful vitality, 
and therefore that fact points to the necessity of an investigation, of an 
iDl'csti<>a.tion taken up by the great GO"erument that presides over !.be destinies 
of ~ country, a Go,'ernment which is the custodian of the ancient lore of 
Ilidia. And, therefore, it is with great confidence that I submit that this 
Resolution should be a.ccepted by the Government_" 

The Hon'ble Ra.i Sita. Nath Ray Ba.hadur :-" Sir, I beg to 
cive my hearty support to the Resolution. Repeated attempts had been made 
in Bengal by Kaoi"aj ~  Ratna Sen to induce ~  ~  of Bengal 
to give a.ssistance to the mdIgenous systems of ~  by startmg . a. central 
institution for promotinO" the study of the AyurvedlO sy.tem of mediome, and 
to put them on a sound ~  sure footing. But nothing ca,!,e ~  his efforts, 
for the indi"'enous sYstems had uever heen looked upon mth mdulgence or 
sympathv. "'Who hB.,-e not heard of the great Kaviraje. Ganga Prasad Sen 
of Oalcutta and Ganga. Dbar of lIurshidabad. a.nd the very "Wonderful cures 
ther used to effect in various hard cases, and especially in chronic cases. These 
indigenous systems are particularly most ~  ~ ~  cases. Even 
now the gI'eat masses of the people who live m the mtenor, and even the 
higher classes, always take a.d.vantage of the Kaoiraji system to ~ themselves 
tniated b kavirojea from whom they always get timely ~ e!Iective remedy 
and relie'l There is no doubt, as st&ted hefore, that the mdIgenous systems 
are most effective in chronic cases, and Government would do well to encolll'ao"'C 
the old systellUl, and to take steps to promote the study of those syst:ems ?f 
medicine. I am gla.d. that the passing of ~  Bogus ~  ~  will 
give a greater impetus to the study of the mdIgenous systems of medICme. 
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The Hon'ble Sir Ganga.dha.r Chitna.vis :-" Sir, as a repre-
sent.ative of the ~  where those "ystems of indigenous medioines are in 
practioo to a certain extent, I also beg to support. the ~  ~  I do 
not admit that the indio-enous systems of trp.atrncnt lack a sCIentific basIS. I 
,am glad the Hon'ble Mover also docs not, lay stress upon this point. If they 
wcrc empirical, they would "?t have lasled for ~  and would not have 
heen popular to-day in spIte of ~  c.om petltlOIl of tho westorn system .• of 
AllopathY,and Homceopathy. ~  IS ~  a lIu'ge class of peoplo who behen, 
ill them, and the general experIence I., th",t they are very good and helpful 
ill the treatment of certain diseases. But it would he wrong to claim for 
them perfection The ~  recommended ill the Resolution might 
be producti.c of gooel, auel suggestions might be forthcoming whioh won',l 

~  the usefulness of the systems. Examination is tho first condition 
of progress, and as these medicines are still us"d by a large class of people, 
nny such improvement in the system is sure to benefit humanity. I accord-
ingly support the Resolution;" 

, The Hon'ble Mr. Ma.dhu Suda.u Da.ss :-" Sir, during the 
discussion that has f('llowed the Resolution and also when the hon'ble 
~  was putting his Resolution before this Council, I frequently heard 
the use of the expressions ' "'estern' and 'Enstel'll' systems of medicine, 
,and it was also said that they differed. There can be no two systems of 
medicine; medicine must have one scientific basis and one object in view. 
~  object. in view must be the cure of human diseases, and differell t 
,ystems followed in different countries may differ as regards the medicines they 
u.e, the drngs they use, Or the instruments they use-such instrump-nta differ-
ing ill one country from those in another according to the advancement in ether 
s,iences made in each country_ What must have been the origin of all medical 
science? If we go back to the primithe state of IDIIrn, he must have gone about 
in a state ofbarbarimn; disease must haTe overtaken him; he must ha.e 
picked out some drug, used it and got cured. That was the first step of medical 
science, and thcn, as society advanced, the information oollectOO by a number of 
individuals was tabulated. It was all in its origin empirical in character. 
Afterwards, the information has been classified, and has assumed now th .. 
dignified name of science. It is but natural that in the East-in India-man 
must have resorted to the drl1:."S which are IlllturnUy produced in India, ~  it 
is equally natural that in the West man must ha\-e used drtlgs obtainable 
in the West. The West advanced and with the aid of chemistry they 
prepared different tinctures, and, whereas the kabiraj now prescribes a heap 
of weeds, Burronghs and Wellcome have made compressed tabloid. of these 
weeds. It is a question of mere dimensions. All that this Resolution asks, is 
whether there is not sufficient matorial in India to form the baa;" of an 
in.estigation, and is it not likely that sl1ch in\'estigMion wonld bring to Iiltht 
~  acc.umulated result .of ~ experience of thousands of yeal'll? Science, Bir, 
15 nothing bnt the classificatIOn of the result of human experience. What ia 
science after .. II? Scio;nce is notbing but a survey of nature. Man looka 
~  him and sees different objects, studies the nature of theee objects, the 
nrtues of the plants, and then he deduces his conclusions, and these eoncIuaiona 
form '"he basis of science, the result of scitlntific reaeareh. 'fhe Hon'ble Mr. 
Banerjee said 'if it is possible to build a science on it.' I do not UlIderatand 
why he should have gone 80 far aa to doubt the potiihility 01 it. " 

_ The ~ ~  SureDdra !lath Banerjee :-" I rise to .. 
POlDt of correction. I ~ not dou_ht the ~  at all. I 1imp'ly quoted 
,the words of the Resolution. I laid whether It w .. possible, and, if po.ible. 
Go"emment waa the onll body to do it. .. 

'!'he Boa"ble 1Ir. 1Iadh. S.daD D ... :-" I IUbmit that here 
we ~  the aeoumu1ated renl& of the experience of ar-, and that l'fIIIIlt hal 
Dot died aw&y. The v8rJ fact that, anee the incommg of the Britilb here 
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the ~ estern "y"iem of treatment bas p,'cTailed to a large e:dcl1t and hR. 
~  much patronage from the rielt and the inHuential, but, Dot"'ithstalld-
IDg all these disadva.ntages aO"nl!lst it, the fact th3.t the iudiCl'8!lOllS srstenl has 
survived, shows that it has" "vitality of its OWIl, and that Yitality it d1'aW6 frvm 
the very ~  of the ~ and the cnyironme:tts 01 tll'J country. Con-
Fequently, It IS not vt all deSirable that such 11 treasure, a ~  which in 
fnet. is the accumulated ~  of such long experience, shoulel be allowed 
to die out, In my own tliIte I baTe seen, Sir, there was a time about 
.J.5 rears or ~  a ~  agQ, when :he EJropeau doctol' coudcl'llled 
dahl (sour milk). l'iow, I suppos", thut daM is preseriherl bv eyel'Y docior. 
Men wbo are lOTcrs of ~  pick up any thin" thr.t reailv cor.tribute. 
to th" healtb of mankind; it clues !lot nmttcr ~  ,t' is frorn the 
};a,t Or 'Vest. Dis"ase is t.he same wbether it is ill the :Bastern body or 
Western body. A healthy Weslerr. body is just tbe same as r. hcrrlthy Ea.-tern 
bod.y. Consp.quently, Sir, I think that tl,i. is a thing ,,,hien shoul,l ,-,ot die, 
,,·hlle we are ~ ~ ~ lakhs to preserve a monument like ~  Taj 
]lIn hal, Or anyt.lllng of that kmu. wlnch was ~  to commemorate the hre of 
one person. ~  should not be justified in allowing tn die a system which h!ls 
preserved In thc past the Ii"es of miliions and millions, and is now doing the 
same work On the same scale. SllOuld we be ju;tifierl in allowin" this t'l die? 
And to die of \Vh:;.t? Financial "laryation-to die flOlll lack of sympatby 
from Government. 

"With these remarks, I heartily support the Resolution." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Qumrul Huda. :-" Sir, we hal'e all heard "'ith 
interest the history of the Ayurverlic and tbe Unalli .ystems of treatment 
just given by the Hon'hle Mover of the Resolution, Ayun'edic science flour-
iPbed in India during the period of its highest civilization, and when the 
greater part of the world was vpry little acquainted wit[, science. Lnani, or 
genprally called Hikmat, held its sway in Spain for about 800 years. In )'gypt, 
it alone reliel'ed suffering humanity and saved the lives c.f many till a compara-
tively recent date. rl'he Hon'hle MoYer in hi. lucid 'l'eech has sufficiently 
pro\'ed the fact that these ~~  sciences-antiq,mte<1 though tbey may look 
to a bigotsd mind-arp. uot such as to be left neglectpd and permitted to be 
buried in oblivion. 1 h'Ll'e het.,·d remarks to the dTect that Hakim. 
anu Kaoil'nj '8 are quacks, but th"t is not the fault of tua sciellce the>e 
men pro:'ess to know, !Jut Ihp. ignorance of the ,eicnce oa tbe part of the 
luan ~ passes such remark. It may be admitted that thl'se anciert sciellces 
hal'e not kppt pace witil the progres.<illg ~  world. "-ith the cuanges 
ar.d the circul1l,t.ane,"' ~  about b,' time, mnny .a·cal col 1/al.-i.lIs and 
K"oi,'a.ieB haYd cropped up ;,ho cannot haye tht l=.t pretensions to rhe ;cieDce 
t.() "'hieh Lhey fillsely profess to belong. 'lbe,< a  e rathe.r a s'ur ~ th:-profes-
sion. In these davs toe example of so· called Rak,m. or BlI/ds Wlllnot be 
found "'aDtin" wh; never learned or studie;l the science, but preteud to be 
Hal:;,.. ~ their O'ralldfathers or great granclfathers in their time ... ere 

~ Hoijms and ~  lefL some lTPIl·tried prescriptions. Admittedly such 
pretenders are n sconr!re and daDO'e,. to the Jiyes of Indian ~  But why 
have such miserable" and dan'gerous ~ ~  iuto _ ~  ~  
scieo".es? The reason is not far to seek. 'rhe old Instituth1llS ~ ~ linpnrn,.g 
knowledg.. in this science were swept awny .by the ~~ ot klUgdom, and 
no suitable institutions were found to take theIr places. ,\ ~  there was uo 
oriterion or ~  left t<l judge the merits of ~  who dunned the know-
lerlgd of the science. it was a good day for ~  IDlposte.rs to ~ themselves 
H..a-or ~  DS it 8uit"d their .• ~ .. eet Will. ~ a ~ ~  ~
tion of the European system of medicme, the Go,'ernment "as .JustIfied In 
introducing in this Council the Indian Medicn.! (Bogus ~ Bill, though 
the oaUllP. of appreheDded ~  was not Lhe same nor yery s,lIlnlar. . 
.. It is WE'll known to the GorernmeDt that ther'C ~  still p<:ople r:r. the 

land.'he have a prefl!r81l08 for the U nam or Ayunedlo systems of u'catment 
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The Resolution we are discussing seeks, in a manner,· for the sympathy of the 
Gonrnment towards tllese ancient sciences. Any act.ion taken by thc GO"ern-
ment. to teach these sciences on a scieutific basis will shut the doors against 
pretenders aud imposters. Naturally, it. will improve the present condition of 

~ and ~  Thns, it will save the lives of many Indians who die for 
want of propel' trer.tment. There are a few Mndmsas for Tib and SOille 
collc"'esfcr Avnrvedic science in Indin. Let these be taken nnder the super-

~ of the Government, and I am sure in not very long time they will be 
turned into model Tib Madrasas and Ayurvcdic colleges. 

"'\"ith these fcw words, I support the Resolution" 

The Hon'ble Sir Pa.rdey Lukis :_U Sir, althougb 1 cnDlHlt 
agree with t.he remarks in I'egard to the aUeged unsympathetic attitudc of the 
Indian Medical Service towards the indigenous systems of medicine, it gil'cs 
me very great pleasure to be able, on t.his occasion, to associate myself with the 
Hon'ble :Mr. Surendra Nath Banerjee in supporting the motion of my Hou'hle 
friend Khan Bahadur :Mir Asad Ali Khan, a motion which deals with prac-
tically the same subject as the Resolution recently proposed I:y the Hon'Lle 
Dr. M. K. Banerji, 'C0z., the provision of competent mtldical aid for people iu rural 
areas. The motion no ... before us deals mth a subject to which IlJavc devoted 
considerable thought during tho 36 years of my residence in the East, and ns 
I said the otber day at Indore, the longer I remain in India and tbe more I sec 
of the country and its people, the more convinced I am that: many of the 
empirical methods of treatment adopted by the 17 aida and Hakims are of the 
greatest value. 

"  I may say also that I do not recognise any fixed line of demarcation 
hetween the Eastern and the Western systems of medicine. 'l'he main difference 
hetween the two is, that whereas one has advanced the other has remained 
stationary, and that is why I am an advocate for the placing of the ancient and 
indigenous systems of medicine upon a scientific basis, tllUs increasing 
their usefulness. Modern medicine, as ,ye know it to-day, is very different 
from the rougb methods of treatment of the • barber surgeons,' and we are 
ourselves only just emerging from the slough of empiricism. I well remember 
that in the early seventiea, at which time disease-causing bac.em were 
unknown, I was almost howled down when I tried to deliver an address on the 
germ the"ry of disease before a Students' Debating Society. Bon'hle lIeruben. 
will recollect also that, until a few years ago, we believed malaria to be due to 
foul air, as its name implies. 

" Why then should the Allopath arrogate to himself the right. to appro-
priate for his individual benefit all new discoveries, denying theoe privileges to 
the practitivners of other systems .of medicine? This appears to be e>pecially 
unfair when it is borne in mind that 110 per cent of the Indian population 
live in rural areas where the 17ailU and Haki".. are-and will he fOT many 
years to come-the chief attendants of those dumb millions alludt'd to in 
recent speeches in this Council. It waa in view of this, and in the hope 
that something might he done to mille the status and improve the ed uea-
tion of 17aids and Haltinu, that I insisted on a definite standard of 
~~  for the new type of veroacularly ~ villa,,"6 practitioners whieh 
It IS proposed to. create, for I am strongly of 0pullon that, In the interesta of 
the m8il>e8, the unprovement of the education of ~ who prof_ the indi-
genons systems of medicine is qnite aa important aa the invention of a lower 
grade of Allopathic practitioner. i'el"llonally if I were ill, I I&y frankly that I 
wonld prefer to be treated by a ~ 17'aid or Hakim rather than by a bnd doctor. 
I re.ent strongly that spirit 01 medical trades-unionism 'II'hioh leada many 
modern doctors to &tigmatiae all 17' MtU and Hall_ .. quack. and oharlataM, 
and I shall alwaY8 be proud of the fact that I '11'&8 privileged to have 
the friendship of two IUch learned men aa the late Nawab Shafa-ud-dowlah 
of }"yzabad and Kaviraj Bijay Batan Sen of Calcutta. I will not trouble 
a lay audiellOll with all the evidence that exist. to .ho'll' that man,. of 
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the so-called discoverie, of rccent years are merely 're-cliscoyeries' of 
facts known centnries "go to the ancients. I will merely- l'omark that 
I am not alone in my opiuion as regards the value of the ancient 
systoms of. medicine: If I err, I clo Sf) in goocl company, amongst whom I 
~  mentlOu my frlOnd and former colleague, Sir Havelook Charles, Colonel 
KIng, of Madras, to whom India owes the :nao-nificent Research Institute at 
Guindy, and that distinguishecl Sanitarian, Dr." Turner, the Health Officer of 
Bombay. For these reasons, Sir, it gives me great pleasure to be able to 
announce that I am authorised to accept this Resolution on behalf of the 
Go\'ernmeni of India" 

The Hon'ble Mr. C. Vijiaraghavachariar :-" I wish to .ay 
a few words, Sir. Iu associating myself with this Resolution, I thank the 
Hou'ble ~  Sir ]'ardey Lukis for the c?rdial sympatby be 
hl\S extended to It. It does seem to me that there 18 some considerable 
difference of "iew between the Hon'ble Mover of the Resolution and the 

~ Sir Pardey Lukis, who has been somewhat misled, I think, by the 
8peecbes made iu support of tbe Resolution. I am against treatino-tbe 
Ayurredic and U naui systems of medicine as ancient monuments. I ~  
a"o-ainst it. I am al80 ugainst providing the rural population with inferior 
practitioners, whether you clll\ them Ayurvedic or U nani practitioners, 
Or by whate'fcr llame you call them. If the Ayurvedic system and the 
U nani system arc worth investigation they are worth investigation in the 
name of mankind, and not in the name of the rural poor. I come from the 
rural poor Bnd I protest. against the rural poor being treated liB an inferior set 
of humau beings to urban and suburban poor. What we want is, that the 
""ienoe-whether it is a perfect science or an imperfect science-should he in-
vestigated for its own sake apart from the uses to which it could be put in India 
I al80 protest against haying two sets of medical students and medical facilities 
in India, one for the poor and one for the rich. What we want is, that the 
medical future of India should be that, wherever people cannot afford to pay 
for such medicine and snch medical aid, they must have it gratis or at half rates. 
'Whetber rich or poor, from Prince down to peasant, we must ha"e the highest 
benefit which >lCientifio skill can alford to us. The idea of two sets of 
institutions according as the people they will serve are rural or urhan, rich 
or p<>or, is most vicious in principle and calculated to produce needless 
distinctions. 

"  I also protest against the statement that ·the ancient medical systems 
of India are entirely empirical. They had a scientifio basis; they reached 
a certain ~  of perfection, as most things in India did. There was 
progress, political ~  economic ~ and progress in everything 
else' but for reasons we need not investigate now they came to a stand-
still' and medical science shared the fate of every other science. Then, 
the' Hon'ble Sir Pardev Lnkis made a claim for western ~  science 
that it was advanoinoo •• I admit it is advancing; but I believe it is advancing 
mostly Rnd only in ~  direction, namely. surgery. It is true surgery has 
decayed in India. If you look into any of the ~ booka on surgery. you 
will find innumerable instruments that we cannot ldentify: they are named. 
BonM ere also nampd. I believe somet.hing like 600 bones are named in 
Sanskrit litcmturc, and over 140 or 150 surgical instruments. We .don·t know 
how to make thOlle instruments now. But that decay began-It was not 
merely stationary but decayed -may be granted; while surgery has ad ~  
in Europe to an extraordinary degree. But not Allopathy or anythmg 
else along with it. And one can understand why EUrG.pe ~  beeo!lle the 
moat miiitary nation in the world, and it has SUlDmoned to Its ~  ~  SClence of 
inflioting the moat deadly wounds. Those who know how to mflict the. most 
deadly wounds must perforce also know how to ~ them; for the two s<:tennes, 
the lK'ienoe of inflioting the most cruel wounds on little ~ ~  provocatIOn On 
women I!ond children. and the science of surgery. are very ~  oonm,cted. 
I will not deull0u this ad vantage. I freely and fraukly admIt the.t Europe 
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has mnde marvellous ad'l"ance iu the matter of surg-ery. Dut. I deny that 
they nrc sliperi"r even nOlI' in the. ~  of ~  d.isease" 10 the 
.A.nlry"rlie and Unani S\'Stl'IDS of mech"lI1e. I nm entIrely sertous when I say 
tl:is. What is the practice in Southern India? My frienel, the Ho,,'hle 
:AIr. 8urendrrw"th Bar.erjec always "penks for Bengnl. Let lIle for once speak 
1"(>1' Sou:h"rn 1l1dia, altbough we. memhcrs of this Council, ought to spl'ak 
for the "'hole of India and 'the whole of Durtna. In Southern India this 
is the proctice. In all m,tkrs of acute di<elScs, pe>ple - eyen the 004 
edllcated people-III"e recours" to E1:g1ish medicine; but in all Illntters of 

~  ~  ~5  which rcqui:(' ~ and patiellt trentnlent, lhcy 
ahru.don "Tst-.:.!·n treatment, and take Unnlli aDd . .'\yurn:dio medieines. I 
am not t"lking of the p"or; I am ~  talking of ~  "he; ~  affor,! it; 
I nm Inlki:!r o. all the pe"pie, lmt'l rwh anti poor. 'lhcy nl! Lebel'c that ElIl'o-
~  doctor; are the best for proy;din;:; }JJ'ompt prO\ i,i 'Ilal remedies in acute 

cnSC3 and ~  their ~  where that has to b.· d')ne; but sOlllellow they 
laye ~  the helief that Eur.'pean ~  ~ m;t got good medicitles to 
gpt rid 0' the dise3se alto!!ethcr, and tLey therdore hayc I'ecourse to the cele-
hrated hakims and Ir.acil'ajes. 

,. I can aiso quote the ~ of Japan, though I forget t\te exact authority. 
how has it been there? Japan, liS we all know. learnt e,erything that tho 
'Torld could teach 11('1', and it leornt the seience of medicine. like eyery other 
scieuce frolll thA West. She I,"t the two ~  her own science and western 
science, ~ thl?i.U inio one and thus c-roll'c,L a new sy.telli. 'Vith what 
res"lt? In the Ru;so-Japsnese "'-ar. she was able to cure 75 per celit of ber 
"o,,"nded soldiels, while Hussia was unable to cure 25 per ceut. "-hat we 
".ant is, a th'Jrough in-restigation of Indian medical science, "hether you call 
it AvuTl'edic or Unnni is imn,at nial; over!.aul the whole of it and the 
mediCal future of Iudia should be a State system in which, as in the Japllnt'lle 
8tate system, without allY name the whole of medical science shouLd be a 
hlended mixture of the Ayurvedic, Dnani and Western systems. No matuT 
where the ir.stitutions are located, nO matter who are the patients rioh or 
POOl', that will he tite ~  used. If the >.7(,,·ernment is goin£: to give us 
anythiz:g less thaD that; if you reduce your cordial support to the liberal Bupport 
that you gaTe to the poor Rcaolution of the Hon'ble Dr. BnnerjL'6 the other 
day, I am "elY sorry for the motion, anr! I am very sorry for the support 
given by the Government of India. What I wnnt is, that there shonld 
he an instalmeut of ti,e future attitude of the Government, a formulation of 
that attitude nOw 'Ve ~  tboroughl" ~  these ancient sYBtems 
of medicine. introducing Chairs into Medical Colleges for Oriental medicine 
and Chairs for all that is good in '-'riental medicine. If that is not done, do 
what you like. the Oriental systems Iile bound to perish." 

The Hon'bJe Pandit Madan Mohan M .. laviya :-"1 feel 
thankful, Sir, for thA distlu. •• ion whbh has taken place on tllis Resolution. 
I also feci th"'nkful to the Hon'ole the Sur:;eon-General for the syml>llLhetio 
support he hag ?ivcn both on his O'\\'n bchalf and On behalf of the Goverll-
Dleut on the subject. The duty of the Government in this matter is very 
clear ~  Govertlment ~ that the "Y.te.ms in vogue in tills country are 
the U nam alld the Ayurve:hc, and that wllhorut of ~ resort for medical 
help to those who pract.ise these two IIYstems, It iB, I submit, clearly the 
duty of the Government - a humane call on the Government-to see that thoae 
",he. practiBe these systems rooeiv9 thq best c;iuca.tioQ that can be given to 
tbem, 80 that they may be able to render the utmost aid, and al80 to minimiae 
t!.e ch'lnce. of thbir doing any di_rrice to the people they .erve, In that 
.it;w I agree with my friend, the Hon'blc Mr. Vijiaraghnachnrinr, that the 
obJect ~  not be to coniine the ~  of elbcation in the "yurvedic 
and U nam sy.tems to th,18O trho are to be eduoated in the propoRd vernacular 
8Obooh, but that there should be a proper Iccogniti'lD of tlu: wortb and utility 
of *hese s,-tem.s. Ill, order tI\at it should be ~  there are only a tew facta "hich 
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ha"e to ~  recogni<ed. I think that the Resolution is somewhat unh .. ppily 
worded 1D that rpspect, because it "peaks of an in.estigation to find out whether 
the aneiont anll indigenous "ystems of medicine can be place'l upon It scientific 
hRsis. I sub nit, Sir, that the true dew would be that neither the \Vester'n nor 
the Eost.ern system uf medicine rest, ... cry much On a scien tific basis; or rather 
to put it in a ~  way, that.lbe.ancient nnd indigenous systems of India 
arc not more SCl3ntific nOr less "Clent.lfi, than the wesieJ'n svstem of medicine. 
But the fact is that the triumphs and di;co\'eries which' science has made 
have gone very luuch to sen-e and impro\"e the western sYi.tem (If lneclicine. 
'fhi. is an undoubted and indispatablc fact. and to that hct we ought all 
b bc gl'llteful Surgery has mltde und"ubtcdly great stritles. In that -re'pect 
the ancient Fy!'tems Jagged; as my frienu has pointed unt, we ha,'e to 
b,.jng up the knowledge of surgl'·'Y in the ancient systems of medicine up to 
date by incorporating a kno,vledge of western science in tlJat direction; 
but in the matkr of Maleria Medica, in lhe matter of ~  and treatment 
of disea.<e, the ancient systems of medici:te haye a great deal yet which will 
c(,mpare faTourahly with any other system. I am not concerned here, nor 
am I qualified, to institate a comparison between the two systems IIf medi. 
cine. My object is to point out that, as the Go\'ernment finds that in thi. 
,'ast countt·y a "ery vast number of His Majesty's subjeds do place faith 
in the Ancient systems of metlicine, do resort to it in ill·health and times 
of trouble, it is tbe duty of Go¥ernment to see tbat those who practise these 
systems of medicine receive the best possible education which can be given 
to qualify them for their profession. In that view, I hope that the R"solution 
"ill be takp.n up by the Government, not from the point of view of placing 
the ~  systems of rnedicine on a scientific basis, but by proUloting 
a systeniatic study of those systems alongside of th" study of weste,'n medical 
science. It is a matter for sadness that for a long time, one hundred years and 
more, this duty has not been pressed upon the attention of Government. It is a 
pity, but it is ne,-er too late to begin a new reform, ~  in this matter I am 
~  thankful that Go.ernment have shown an attJtwie of 'ympathy and 
willingness to institute au inquiry into the subject. I only hope that  that 
inquiry will not be in the futile direction of placing one or tbe other "Ystem of 
nledicine on a. scientific basis, but on enriching the indigenous systems, by 
~  all tbat is best. in the modern ~  and all that is. ~  in 
the ancient system, of blendtng them together 10 such a way, that It will serve 
m .. nkind in the best possible manner to tbe benefit of the people and to the 
immense cl'edit of Go,·ernment. I strongly support the Resolution." 

The Hon'ble Khan Bahadur Mir Asad Ali Khan :-" Sir, 
I do not think it i. neces.<ary for me to make any speech at this sta"ooe. 
I lllust thank Sir Pardey Lukis and the ~  of India that they have 
been pleased to accept my Resolution. I must also thank all my non-offioial 
colleagues for their suport of my Resolution." 

The Resolution was put and accepted, 

BJl:SOLUTION BE EXHIBITION OF WAR FILMS IN 
SCHOOLS. 

The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy:-I beg to move the following 
Resolution :-
'That this CouDoil recommends to the Governor General in Council that steps be taken 

by Government Cor the exhibition in 3.11 ~ ~  and l!oJleges under ~  control of the 
offici.1 war film" land for .the int.roductlOD; II'! them ~  ~  the clnematograpb for the 
impart.a.tiOll of i11llt.ructiJD In hYgtene, sanItation 8Dd agru,:ultu.re. 
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.. I need bardly commend tbis RP$olution to Hon'ble Memllcrs with any 
lengthy remarks .• The ~  of the cinematograph as an instrument of 

~  is ob\'bus. As Professor Gregol'Y of Glasgow pointed out, h 'is the 
most complete nnd the U1o;;t "ivid mcthod .of ~  .It is vffry useful in 
the teaching oi geography and natural lmtory. Besldes, lD the words of Pro-
fessor Gregcry-

(In tethnical cduc.1ti,')n the kill(,lUat{lg'raph 1)romisf'B to nfford incalculabl4! help. It ",ill 
give medit=al students in all parts of the \\"(I! .ld tLt.· ~  to observe speciR.1 ~  
opP.r.:ations, and ~  set' thl'lU evt"n ix:tt.er thalJ. : Oley could do If present at the operation uself. 
It will, moreovPI', display ('ostly l:iClustnal processc5 to stud€!nts who have DO chance of 
seeiog them iu actual prdctice.' 

"In America, France. GermAny and Japan the cinematogmph has been 
intl'oducpd ill 5chools. 'l'he Americans disseminate useful knowledge about 
phthisis and OllieI' diseases, nud the fly and mo,qllitocs through the cinematograph, 
ami in Pennsyh-ania it is useel to g!'eat advantage iu agricultural and horticul-
tural education. In ~  doubt!css, Goyernment has not done mnch ic 
the liue, but political," ch!lritable anel municipal organisations requi.itiou the 
se .... ices of the cinematograph for their special purposes 'fhe 'Women's Impc-
rial Health Association communicates ynluable informatiou through th" 
celluloid film. Irs employment in schools for instruotion is likely to be 
appN'ciated most in India, and the sbort experience wo have had of it justifies 
the conclusion that i, has alre.ldy gained a firm hold upon the popular mind. 
It fits in weli with the ancient traditions. The Sanskrit lore. the riohest 
perha ps in the world, [or cent.urie, wss trausmitted from generation to 
generation by word of mouth, and representation either on the stage Or 
in the villa!!e fair by means of shows has always r"rmed one of the moat 
effective ~  in the education of the masses. It is true according 
to the Western test of literacy liS applied at present, the bulk of the 
people are snbmerged in ignorancc, but so far as the high Olste Hindu 
popnlation is concerned, thanks to the effort. of the lperipatetic expound-
ers of the Blu .. trcu aud the great epics, and of ihe organisers of the 
villa"ae shows, there is .. considerable amount of ethical and spiritual know ledge 
even among the common people wbich helps to imbue them with BOber id_ 
and a li ... ely SE\nse of tbeir duty towards their King and country and towards 
themseh-ClJ, and gives them a general refinement. And this knowledge has 
sur ... i"ed throngh centuries of chaos, misrule, war, rapine and sucoessiv'l foreign 
aggressions. The llIahomedans also hll ... e similar agencies for popular educa-
tion. They have their mullanB and tbeir fairs from time immemorial. A.nd 
not only that: They ha ... e been influenced to some extent by the Hindu 
institutior.s. It may be broadly stated that, harring the aboriginal tribes 
inhabiting the hills and the jungles, the people have dependcd more upon 
sho". than anything else both for the ~  and the delectatinn nf the 
masses. 'Nature study' similarly, about the neceosity of which we bear so 
much nowadays. has been one of the principal COUr&e8 of education in orthodox 
India. The a."/I"" formed the schools of Hindu India, and situated as they 
were far away from tbe hubhub of the tow .... amidst hills or beautiful forests 
or on the hnks of the mighty rivers, hill streams and rapids. the ICen .. alJorded 
the amplest opportunity to the lndian pupil to imbibe all that a rich and bounti-
ful Nat"r" has to impart to the earnest inquirer_ Life in the a.,.a_ 'VIII 
in itsp.lf a comse of.stnC:y ~  inestimable value. ~ .the Older has ch:mged; 
new factJrs have come mto play, and the condltt:lns of life and study of 
the present day have destroyed the correctil'A and ennohling ioiuenC8 cf the 
indi,.,<>enous system of education. And informed opinion u that this baa oot been 
all to the good. We have lost much that was valuable in the previous IYskm. 
But the die has been cast ; a reversion to the 0101 methods ill not W 00 .,rioDlily 
thought of. Sound progre. will lie in the judicious UIe in thuohoola and the 
colleges of the great aoJautilic inventions of the world, alongGde of the 
conventional instruction throngh l18Cular hoob, with additional inatruction in 
lIIligion '" herner practicable. 

" NOIf. Sir, the European War that is going on the greate.t in the hiIto'7 
of tbe world, mould .not be lost upon the youthful ~  of the people of the 
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country. The youths arc the hope of t.he future; the V will be our future 
citizens. Any effort to .t.·ike their imagination with the ~  of the "reat 
Empire of whieh India, throug-h the 'vise Disl'ensation of ~  ~  
al' integral part, to instil ill their min cis a due sense of prepoltion, and to gire 

~  a proper ~  of tho responsibilities of the e"Yeted Imperial cilizen-
ShlP, ~  ne':er fUll to hay!) upon the counh'y as a "'hole the most beneficial 
nnd alJldlllg ll.f!uence. Years ago, after the Chitral ~  a JlIilitarv 
Tournament was arranged in Calcutta by Ooloitel Ohatterton, and it 
was .un ~  demonstration of the military strengtll of this Indian 
Emplrc whwh appealed powerfully to the Bengal Jlublic. EYen now as 
we d,scuss this resolution a }lIilitary 'l'ou1'llament is held in Calcutta for the 
'Var Fund. But t11e llcccssit,v ~  holding such rrOlll'nnlllellts is no longer 
l'resent .f!cr the introduction of the cinewat"g1'Oph. Every mancel",r", e.ery 
httle detall of th" movements of colossal armies, tile eXf!hits of the in l'iueible 
Royal Na,'Y, which is the buhYaJ'k of t1w jJolitical independence and the 
c.ommm·cc of the British Ewpire, the COllyeyance of war materials and provi-
SIons, the tmnsport of troops and of volunteers going to the Front from India 
and His :\lajest.y's Overseas vominions under an ~  ."nse of dnty,-in 
short, the numerous details of the huge machinery employed against the mighty 
forces of unscrupulous militarism, can be cxhiGited before the Indian public 
through thP. cinematog'raph at a minimum of cost alHl the maximum of profit. 
_lnd it is of the first importance that Lhe impressiouable' oriental youth should 
have laid before hitn the uvi'Jue objecllesson of this great IVaI'. It is desirable 
in the interest of law aud order, it is necessary in his own intelest 
that he sbould have all ocular demonstration of the military resourcilB 
of the British Empire, and should ua'l'e a correct idea of his ~  

against forces so highly organised and so large, as also of his important and 
dignified position as au Imperial citizen. Even the casualties will ha'l'e their 
lessons. The war films are incalculahly more ,'aluable 8S instructors tban 
the wounder! soldier of tbe poet who could' shoulder his crutch and show how 
battles are lost and won.' But we must neces.arilv have the official and 
authorised films. And Government can only reasonably be asked to exhibit 
these in the schools and the colleges under their control. 
"Sir, the Resolution also recommends the in(:'oductioll in them generAlly 

of the cinemat09raph with a Tiew to i'l1part instrnctiou to the pupils in 
hy<riene, sanitatlOn and agriculture. Such instruction is admittedly absolutely 
~  Demonstration lectures 0:1 hygiene at least with the help of the 
ma21c lant.ern are familiar to us, and, as shown aboTe, the cinematograph can 
be ;;'ade to serve OUT purposes better than the magic lantern. 'filr0ugit it a 
continuous whole can be shown ihstead of  indi'l'idual parts by means of slides. 
And films can surely be made without mucb difficulty to demonstra!" clearly 
and effectively sanitary mAthods and impro"ed agricultural methods. The 
principles will be more readily grasped and much longer remembered by even 
the most carel",.. student who feels bored and puzzled hy duH and difficult 
trxt-books. The cinematoooraph so employed will increase the attractions of 
the public institutions, and "will help to excite in the student a real interest 
in the subjects .which cannot but be productive of the best of resnlt.. Dr. 
Bumpus of tbe Wisconsin University attaches great value to the cinematograph 
as an instrument of popuiar educntion. 

"  I ShOl11d notice .here. two ~ that are ofte.n raised to its employ-
ment iu schools. It 18 smll tbe exhlbltLOn lS too ~ to the eye and has a 
deadening effect ~ the intellect by exposing too muen. ~  !hst of these 
contentions is of dnblOus soundness and the second appears 11l0glCal. Expe-
rien('e does not lend support to the theory that the eyesigbt becomes damaged 
by following cineD1l\ Ehows. 'fhe other argument is, however, far mOre serious, 
but lacks substance. If demonstrations, pictm'es, maps and lantern lectures· 
do not militate against the souud principle of education tbat the pupil should 
be encouraged to exercise his thought ~  imagination, it is diffic.ult. to 
see how visualisation by means of the clDematogl'8ph does. The pnncl pIe 
is the same. On the contrary, these realistic shows, to my mind, dispel wrong 
notiOll8. 
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"The cost of the experiment, I helieve, will not be prohibitive, and in 
view of the solid gain anticipated, is well wOI·th incur/iug. Moreover, the 
whole thing can he manage(1 economically if, insLead of att.cmpting to provide 
each school and ~ with an apparatus, im portant places are Relected BS 

centres and exhibitions in all iustitutions within each contre are placed iu tI,e 
hands ~  peripatetic operators who will tOUI' througbout their charge at I·egulal' 
intervals. It is likewise easy to recoup thc lliailltenll:nce cbarges . as aho the 
initial outlay by chargiug the pupils a small fee whICh nobody WIll grudge to 
pay . 

.. i'ir, in consideraf.ion of all these facts I ItSk Hon'ble Members to adopt 
this Resolut.ion. I aill conficlent the suggested departure will bo welcome to 
the peoplc. It has already been mooted in the Press and by enthusiasLs, I\nd 
I ou",ht to mention that, except as rCl:"rds the suggestion of the employment 
of ~ cinematograph ",r instructiou in agriculture, the Resolution follows the 
liues of the inspiring leaderettc on the subject in 1\ recent number of the Time. 
'If I mlia." 

The Ron'ble Mr. Mant :-" I am sure that this Resolution will 
command general sympathy. Pl'Obably every )[ember of this CouLleil who 
looks back on his schcol days will be able to recall some dull moment. when 
he would have welcomed an order to put aside his lesson books aud go to an 
exhibition of mOTing pictures. W'hether th;" di ... ersion would haTe beeu good 
for his education is anuther matter. 

"l'be attitude of the Government of Ind;a towards the Resolution as a 
whole will, I understand, be e"plaiIJi.'d by my frieud Mr. Sharp. I propos', t.o 
deal only with a sma. 1 part of it, fJill., the idp.a of imparting instruction in apri-
cultu"e by meaLS d the cinematograph. The scopt for a.ctiTity in this direction 
i$ at present extremely limited. Agriculture is ~  taught at all in tDe ordi-
nary schor,ls, and. as the Hoo'ble Mr Ria e""laincd to the Council last week, 
the Conference on agricultural educa\.ion recently held at l'U!la came to the con-
clusion that all attempt. t3 teach it as a subject in primary scbool •• houli be 
definitely abaudoned. The accepted policy is to teach agriculture ouly at 
~  schools and colleges, wuieh are as yet ve. y few and far between, tll'lIlgh 
it may be hOFed that One resul t of the Conference will be to increase the 
number of these ~  

" In one province, "'z., Bombay, a very promising start has been made 
wit.b vernacular agricultural schools; but the SUCCCSII achieved has been chiefly 
due to the fact that the instruction i. imparte.f On strictly practical lines. The 
boy. actually cultivate the land tbemsehes, and are sho .... n how to do this to the 
best advantage. It is very doubtful whether the cinematograph would be a 
useful supplement to education of thi. kind. I unde,stand that some films 
have been manufactured "'hich will show a bud suddenly burst into flower. 
This is no doubt very wonderful, and it ill possible that the ad\'anccd aludent 
may lea.:n something from films illustrating the gro;o·th of plants. But to the 
ordinary schC)()1 boy such a picture would be of doubtful nlue It is just aa 
likely to bewilder aa to instruct. By compre!08ing One of nature's .10'11' pro-
ceases into a few moments of time, it IlL,torte the facta of nature. just aa a coo-
cave mirror dhtorta the faces that it refleol.. This IOrt of picture eeema to me 
to be. very similar to .the performance ".f the conjurer. who translates 1\ mango 
seed lDto a tn:e. ~ It ~  ~  to the mlDd of the IOhool-boy, it 
would probably g'lVe hIm the Impl'C9ll1nn tbat :flowers grow fa.ru.r iu .Eurtlpe 
thao. they do ~  For the purpoee of ~  pictarea of planta, the 
magIC. lantern 11, 10 many 7espec:bI, IUl'enor to the CInematograph, as it does 
not mlBrepresent the fact&, and the Image can be kept On the ICreen while the 
~  is explaining it. ~ is, moreover, cheaper, more portable, and muoh 
e&8ler to work. The Agncultura1 Researcb Ioatitute at PUi& is already doiag 
a ~ ~ io ~  way of ~  lantern ~ eepeola\ly those illustrating 
the life hiator:ea of Indian lDlI8Ol'Al. The lnatitute has dilltrihuted over /lOU 
of ~  slides to agricultural collegee, and haa lent anothl'1' ,100 to Directoll of 
Agriculture and to Agricultural A.uociatic.JII. 00 the outbreak of an illleCt-
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pest ~  crops, it has been foulld vcry useftl! to take a magic lantern to the 
locahty aud show the villagers "Iides of the insects concerned. 'Ve have some 
specimens of ~  slides in the Secretariat and I shall be very glad to show 
them to the Hqn ble Mo.er or allY allier Hon'ble ~~  who may care to sec 
them. 

" 1"here are of COurse many agricultural operations which the cinema does 
not distort, and which it "auld be very useful to exhibit in India. If suitable 
films could be ohtained, which is by no means an easy matter, the cinematograph 

~ be an admiraLle medium for illustrating the working of agricultural 
machmery and numerous proce,,"s of manuf""turc subsidiary to aooriculture . 
but exhibitions of this kind are, I think, 1l1ore snit eel to a gelleral audience and 
especially to the adult agricnlturist than to boys at ~  It is to be hoped 
that more films of this nature will ~  heC31l1e available, as they would 
be of great valuc in giving the Iudian cultivator a vision of the widc field of 
impr(lYement tbat lies open to him. When one secs the rubbish that is 
?rdinarily exhibited on the cinema, one cannot but fccl th&t the pub lie taste 
IS bound to rebel against it, and to demand the presentation of more serious 
and useful subjects.· . 

" I am so far, Sir, in sympathy with the objects of the Mover of this 
Resolution, but as I have already expla.ined, I am doubtful of the advantage 
of introduciug the cinema as a part of the curriculum in our agricultural 
schools and colleges. There is al.o a serious objection, which, it seemed to 
me, was somewhat lightly dismissed by the Hon'ble .Mr. Dadabhoy, viz., that the 
cinema. constitutes a grate danger to the eye-sight of the rising generation. 
My friend, Mr. Sharp, will be able to give the COlmcil more precise information 
on this point, and he may perhaps be able to dcvise an amended form of Resolu-
tion which would be acceptable to the Government. As the Resolution at 
present stands, I am afraid that, from the point of view of, the Department of 
Agriculture, I cannot support it." 

The HOD'ble Mr. B. Sharp :-" I understand that the general inten-
tion of this Resolution is the eucouragement of visual instruction. Any such 
movement is to be welcomed, and is indeed fully in accord with the policy of 
the Government of India as Jecla.rci in their Resolution of 1913. I should like 
to take this oppOltunity of recounting very briefly some of the steps which 
have been taken to this end. . 

I tbink I may say that all pro,·iuees are now fail'ly supplied with wall 
pictures for ~  with magic ~5  I. can ccrtifJ: from experi-
ence that some proVinces haye long beeu snppheu With the;e thlllgS, and that 
inspectin" officers carry lanterns about ..nt" them and exhibit them even in 
the villaie schools. I can best gi ve an idea of what is beiug done by referring 
Hon'ble Members to a press note issued by the Go\·ernmeut of Bombay on the 
4th Au,,"'1l8t, 1914 It shows the following facts-
"In 1910 the Direotor in Bombav urged that the lantern should be used 

as an aid to the study of history, geograFhy. anel science, ~ further, in con-
junction with ~ officers of the A!incultural and ~  p"partments, 
for the display of agricultural all:d. sallltary facts and prl?-clples. E,,:ery 
Government hi .. h school anel trallllDg" college was accordiugly proVided 
with a good ~  and a collectioll of.slid",;, was accu1l1ulate.d. ~  Deputy 
lDspootors of sohools and some of their asSIstant:'. were prOVIded ~  ~  
and slides for the promotion of general and sanitary ~  1'.' pnmary 
sohools in rural areas. A SUIll of Its. 20,000 was SlinctlOned for this purpose, 
and nn offioer was placed on special duty to instrucl the teaching and illSpacting 
staff. But, since lantern displays cannot be of ~  occurrence. in . villa"oe 
sohools, it was decided to supplement them WIlli sets of st.;reoscoplc pictures, 
and to l,rovido for every three ~  schools a set of two. stereoscopes 
and a number of stereoscoI,ic pictures. Two sets, each of 250 pictures, have 
been preparud-one for pnmary schools to illustrate the readers, the other for 
secondary sohools. Each Board school Jlossesses 36 pictures out of a set inter-
chans-ble with other parts of the set. Each secondary school has a full set 
of 360. 
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"  I am not aware whether other provinc,,, have thus specialised in stereo-
scopes. But this description from tllP Bomuny Presidency gives a good idea of 
what is being done by Departments of I'ublic Instruction in regard to lanterns. 

" Again, with referenoe to h"giene nnd ~  which are ~  men-
tioned in the H/)n'ble Mr. Dadabhoy's Resolution, the lIon'ble Sir Parcl.ey Lukis 
and the Sanitary Commissioner hnv" kincl.ly supplied me with a good deal of in-
formation regarding ,,·hat is being done. Thns ~  Glen I.iBton says that, at 
the Bon:bay'Bacteriological laboratory, he has a collection often cinematograph 
films illustrating medical snbjects. ITc i. r.nxious to prepare his own films, and 
the Goyernmcnt of .Bombay hn," sanctioned money fo,' a camera. There is al80 
an ample stock of slides at Parel, a.nd illustrated lectures have teen preparcd 
on various subjects-plague, nraeontiasis and tuberculosis' A set of about i65 
slides on hygiene has been eoJ1ect.ed in Simla. Sets of slides dealing with sani. 
tation are now for SlIle with private firms, and this fnct. hos been ~  to 
notice. Further, the Sanitary Commissioner ha.s provided me with :l deSCrIption 
of what is being done in Bengal. Three Assisla nt ~  are attached to the· 
Education Department, and provided with a lnntern and a set of slides dealing 
largely with malaria and its preyentiol1. The Sanitary Department also bas 
two lanterns and three or four complete sets of slides ou malaria for loan. The..e 
lanterns are also used for giving lectures at a!!ricultural fairs N ow all this 
.hows that a good deal is heing done. But this Resolution ,,"ould go furtber 
than lanterns and stereoscope>, and raises the question of the cinematograph 
and education. Quite a lot has heen ,rritten on this subject. I propofe briefly 
to state how the question stands at present. 

"The cinematograph "ppears to huyc a certai" vogue in schools of 
some countries, especially in ~  u niteli States; and some Alllcrican writers 
consider it an admirable adjunct to educatior.. On the other hand, many 
opinions have been expressed unfa,ourable to the use "f thE' cinematograph 
in schools. There is, in fact, considerable di,ergence of opinion on the 
subject. I need not multiply instances. But a report made by the Chair-
man and Direct<lr of Education to the Lancashire Elementary Sub-C.om-
mittee states. that, with very few exceptions, all the teachers interrogated 
on the subject agree that the shows are detrimental to ohildren. An investi-
gation made at a normal training school in the state of Ohio resulted in nearly 
all the pupils declaring that they .... ere the ,,"orsg for these displays, and were 
afJlicted with head-aches 'and eye-strain. A Conference considered the matter 
in 1913. It...-8/I found that the expcrts were divide,l as to the educational 
value of the cinematograph. '1:he London County Council decided not to 
proceed with its experiments at the Polytechnics. I should add that I hnve 
gathered these facts not from official sources, but from cducationnl periodicals 
from time to time. 

" Why abc.uld there be these misgivings about the cincmatograph ? At first 
sight, iIB advantages would appear to be obvious. It interests children, who 
naturally love movement and colour. It can make a dull lllllllOn pleasing. It is 
an advanced form of visual iIl8truction, and it is useful for demonstration io llllme 

~~ fonns of professional training. Moreover, in what hu been written 00 the 
BUnjeet, there is a good deal which sho,,"s that it u. :-ecognised that the einemato-
graph has come to stay, and is taking an e,'cr increasingly important part in town 
life, and that therefore it i9 better to organise displaYI for children un luitable 
lines rather than allow them to seek recreation in cinemaloJmph haUl 
~ the dis1?iays ~ not arranged ~  reference to the requll'llinent. of 

child":". This fast l8 of course a negattTe argument, and is not n_rily 
ftattering to the cinematograph. But, on the other hand, it is urged that tura 
~ poaitive dangeD about the cinematograph in schools. The displaYI tend ,to 
bnng children together in crowded aud perhaps ill-ventilated rooms. P_ 1liiy 
·Hon'ble friend, evidence show. that attendance at the cinematograph bas a 
detrimental elIeet on the 811ll and eveL the nerves of ohildren. OnT, the otIier 
day, I oblllln'ed in a ~ artiole ~  oneol the ~ knowo ~  In· Iudill-, a 
Jlatement that the eye-stram reeulting from the Oloematograpll is demimdiur 
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the close and critical attention of all physicians who have a care for the rising 
generation I ~  that efforts are ~ made to O,'crcome these 
physical disadYantages. llut thero is also doubt ~  the mental effect. The 
oinematograph is exciting. It stimulates, but docs not arrest, attention. 'rhe 
realistic nature of the films leaves too little tG the work of the ~  
and I hold that the imagination is one of the most potent facnlties in ~ young: 
nnd a faculty for the deyelopmcnt of which complete representation is an actual 
error. Agaiu, the Sauital'y Commissioner tells me, as the result of experience, 
that, in IIl1I;ttel'S of sanitation, for rural tracts, the simpler and crnder the picture 
the better 18 the resnlt obtalllcd. There are also difficulties of other hinds 
~  pro(luction 0' ~  films is not easy. It is not a paying proposi-
tIOn oompared to that of popular films. 'I'be subjects require very special 
treatment.. In ordcr to illustrate this difficulty, I had intended to read a pas-
sage from One of the reports of the Commissioner of Education at ~  
the ~  of which is n.n entbu:'iw;t. On tbe educational use of the ~  
~  It IS late .a,:,d ~  passage IS long,. and I m.ust ~  myself with saying that 
It shows that It IS dIfficult to procure films whICh give a faithful representation of 
facts (a poiut made in Mr. Nant's speech aiso) ; indeed, that children sometimes 
ask the teachers which thev are to believe-the text-book or the cinemato-
graph; and that the supply' of films is ~  the distributing agents being 
interested iu the popular side of the business, which is more lucrative. Indeed, 
it seems that at that time no manufactUrer in America turned out educational 
films in sufficient qualltities, ~  films were procurable from Englaud, 
France and other European countries. . 

" Again, there are ot.her things. The cinematograph is not sO easy to work 
or to lecture to as are the commoner forms of visnal instruction. The cost of'a 
good film may run into hundreds of pounds, and of its loan into thousands of 
rupees, and I may add that films do not last for ever an(l in fact are rather 
destructible Somo idea of the cost involved may be gathered when I state that 
the comparatively simple devices which I have descrihed as in use in the Bomhay 
!'residency for visual instruction have already cost considerable sums. In that 
Presidency, Rs. 36,001} has been spent in purchasing lanterns, and I find that a 
lakh of rupees was sanctioned for the supply of stereoscopes and stereoscopic 
pictures to scbools. How much more expensive would be the supply of the 
cinematograph? And, I may add, oillya few can participate in the cinemato-
gI'3ph displays, whereas lanterns and sterescopcs can be freely distributed over the 
country, since these smaller forms of illstruction can be eMily carried about 
even in remote places . 

.. These are the main reasons ",hv there is still douht as to the educational 
use of the ciuematograph. I am assured that it is not of special value as l'Co<>ards 
sanitation and hygiene, though it is of value in medical instruction as the 
Hon'ble Mr Dadahhoy hf.S rightly pointed out. }'or sanitation and hygiene, 
the lantern is probably a more effective instrument. As regards agriculture, 
Mr. Mant has alrEady spoken about it. Those who fayour the cinematograph 
for educatioual purpose. 860m to think it is best applied in teaching geography, 
history, and natural history 

" The other part of my Hon'ble friend's ~  which ~  with 
official war films, staud. on a somewhat different footing. The eXIStence of 
thest> films had already been hrought to the uotice of the Go\'erment of India, 
and the matter is uuder consideratiou. Iuthnation 0" their existence has already 
been gh'en to at least .onp. of the leading cinematograph .firms in Iudia, and 
Local Governments Will probably be asked to lend offimal patronage to the 
displays. It is improbable that Government will take a direct hand in importing 
these films' nor is this necessary. For the cinematograph has attained a 
Ilreat ~  in ~ ; the ~~  of halls is ~  spread!ng; and the 
firms en8aged in these ~  are m  a stro';1g POSltlOll, and qUlte capable of 
purohasing even expensl\'e films. No detailed arrangements have yet been 
decided upon. ~  displa. s will presumably be oonfined to the public 
oinematogl'llph halls, and I myself hope that ~ ~ ",ill be given fol' ~ 
to see these displays under favourable condihons. 
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~  H. Sharp; Pundit Madclft Mohan Malavoyu; 
The Vice P"esidelle; M,'. IJadabl.ol/.] 

[15TH MARCH, 1916.] 

" The general l)osition regarding the cinomatograph. in schools i. this. 
The Government of India are not convinced t.hat this method is the hest for 
instruction, Or is even free from harm. Much has already heen done in the 
way of lantern slides and other forms of visual instruction. The suitability of 
these metho(]s is unquestioned. 'j'he still picLure arrests attention, and is &sier 
to lect.ure abaut. The lantcl'l1 amI the slide arO comparatively easy to ·work. 
The cost of the cinematograph for general purposes is prohihitive. 1'he cost of 
a "alliahle film .... onld prohahly build a dozen excellent primary schools. But 
even if there were not these objections, it is held by some authorities that the 
effects of the cinematograph on children are physieally and mentally deleiri-
OilS. Anyway, the still picture offers a more effecth'e method fOl ~ the 
suhjects ;dlicl, are specially mentio"ed in tLis Resolution, and the production of 
suitable ec\uc:ttio"al fdms presents difficulties. At the same time, there is no 
harm in permit ting experimeuts to be made. The Government of India have put 
a pri..-atc agency, ..... hose object is the display of "c1ueational films for pupils, into 
touch with Loral Go..-erument., and though I have no official information, 
I understaud that some of the Local G o.emments are rendering assistance to 
this firm. I r,otieed a passage ..... hieh appeared only the other day in the Mod,'as 
Mu'l, which states that the Burma Educational Syndioate have said they are 
n0t in favour of the Education Department taking .. nyaction for the introduc-
tion of the cinematograph as a means of eduoation, but considered that 
Managers of schools should be approacheu and arrangements made with thom. 
"In Sf) far then as the Hon 'ble Mr. Dadabhoy's Rpsolution represents a 

plea for visual instruction, it is to be welco'lled as springing from the most 
.... bolllSome and refreshing moth·os. But the Government of India would 
prefer to a .... ait the results of the experiment I have just mentioned, further 
information as to the progress of the educational cinematograph in other 
countries and success in the production of educational films, before accepting 
a Resolution which would commit them at this stage to the use of the oinemato-
graph in schools. I am authorised to say that the Government of India are, 
therefore, unable to accept the Resolution in its present form. But if my Hon'ble 
friend will withdraw hiB Resolution, and will put it forward in a slightly 
modified form, it can then be accepted. The form suggested is as follows ;-

.  t This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that steps be taken by 
Government for the exhibition of the official war tilms, and that Brei.1 facilities he giveD to 
pupils of Government institutiODB to attend these exhibitions, an that t'llcourageDJeot be 
given to the development of visual instruction in schools and college. u.nder GOV8romeut 
control. J J' 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohanlllalaviya :-" Bir, I 
should like my friend the Hon'ble AIr. Dadabhoy to say whether he i. going 
~ accept the amendment so that others .... ho wish to II,eak may do so before 
him." . 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :_U The first point to ... ttle 
is, .... hat the form of the Resolution is to be. I will ask the Hon'ble Mr. 
Dadabhoy to say whether he wishes to press. his original Resolution or to with-
draw it, and to move this fresh one. " 

The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy :-" I 
Resolution. " 

The Resolution was, by permission, withdzaWD. 

accept the amended 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :-" The motion now before the 
Council is-
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(10TH MAROIl, 1916.] [ Pandit M"dan Mollan M"laviy((; Mr. ])adabholl.] 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malavia.-" I I·ise Sir 
to.protest against the time that is bcing wasted by this Council in the consider: 
.. bon both of the P,esolution as it stood originally aud in the form in which it is 
now proposed: It will gi-:e an ind!cation to the world that, in these days of war, 
we h!'ve nothmg ~  senous to dISCUSS than the question of the employment 
of clllematographs m schools, aud that the Council h',s sat for an hour and a 
half listening to the discussion of a subject which could ha"e been much more 
eMily settled by correspondence. 

"I only want to add this: I think the Resolution in the' form 
in whieh it has been altercel now, is a very different ~  from 
what the ~ 1.1r Dadabhoy proposed. Holding that view, I objEct to 
a ResolutIOn whICh has been materially altered ~ suddenlv ~ upon 
the Council. ~  Hon'ble ){:. SI!arp has given it as complete a ';,hange 
lIS cou!d he gIVen by puttmg III the words' the encouragement of visual 
instruction' at the end of the Ite.olution. As explained ill his .peech, we 
understand what the encouragement of visual instruction means in that Reao· 
lution, but tbe Hon'ble Mr. D3dabboy made it very clear that he was referrinO' 
to villUal instruction of a definite kind. On that point, the Government ~ 
completely refused his Resolution. and I tbink, Sir, it is best, in the"" circum· 
.t.."\ucea, that, as the Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy has withdrawn his first Resolution, he 
ought to ha,'e time to consider whether he will bring this Resolution in the form 
proposed by the Hon'hle M •• Sharp for further consideration by this Council. 
At any rat(', as a humble member of this Council, I request you, Sir, not to 
allow the Resolution in the altered form to be put before the Council, so that 
Qur time may not he taken up at this juncture with it any more." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Da.dabhoy :_U Bir, I have not been quite able 
to follow the line of argument of my friend the Hon'ble Pandit Malaviya. My 
Hon'ble friend protested against my having withdrawn the original Resolution 
and accepted the modification suggested by Government. I do not think 
that. by aoquiescing in tm. arrangement, I have departed from the uRUa!. practice. 
In fact, my friend the Hon'ble Pandit Malaviya has oftener than myself 
accepted amended Resolutions hefore tm.. 

"  I Bhall now explain the circumstances u;'der which I am constrained to 
aocept thiB amended and modified Resolution. I was unwilling in the first 
ilIstanoe to acoept this modified Resolution; but if I had the alternative 
placed before me of either my Resolution ~  its. original form being ~  
or .ome form of visual knowledge bemg Imparted, I should certamly 
prefer the latter. Instead of having nothing. at least let us' see that 
Guvernment movea in this direction. And once the Goyernment moves it 
will find hereafter the admntages of the scheme, 8Jld will perhaps be 
prepared to ~  along the line we wish. I ~  ~  ~  ~ ~ ~  
either the line of argument adopted by my Hon ble fnend or his crItIc18ms 
on the mbject . 

.. Now Sir the Council has received some very interesting information both 
from the Hon'ble :Mr. ManL and the Ron'ble Mr. Sharp, . The Hon'ble Mr. 
lIant h ... expl"';'ned to us with a reference to the Hon'ble Mr. Hill's apeecb the 
other day introducing certain heads of the :Financial Stat;ement, that special 
schools are few and far between, and that the Government is not in a .position 
to introduce thiB method of instruction in the Department of AgrIculture. 
I am sorry that the Government of India is not convinced of the desirability 
of this form of ilIstruction. However, it is the "!,me old sto!'y, The Govern· 
ment of India is slow; it prefeI'll to adhere to It. ow;n ~  methods; 
it is not like other Governments which move more qmckly 1ll these matters. 
We have got the example of ~  ~ have ~  the example. of Japan ; a.nd 
we flnd that in those plscC8 thIS form of I08tructJOn has bee!, ~ ~  WIth 
great· success. I IUD sure if a similar experimont had heen tried 1ll this country, 
the Governmont would have found it to he equally ~  llQwever. as I 
.aid, it is a matter of difference of opinion. 
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[ M,·. lJadabhoy; Pall,/U Mada. .. Jl{oT", .. Al(l/aviV"; 
'i'he Fice-l'l'esidcnt.J 

[15TH MARCH, 1916.]: 

'" From the intercsting speech delh'crcd by my friend, the Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, : 
it appear, that he is a lover of the magic lantern; he prefers the magic lantern 
to the cinematograph. Here, again, opiniull is very muoh divided. _ However, 
from thF latter portion of his speech it "ppears that tpe Government has already 
st.arted inquiries regarding thi, mat.ter and opinions arcl being collooted. Reading 
between the lillCS of his speech, it clearly appears to me that, SOOner or later, tho 
Government will come to a final decision in the maW' or, and very probably a year, 
Or so after, they will decide to introdnce the cinematograph in schools. However, 
so fur as the \lording of the Hesolution which has lJl'en placed ~  me. for 
my acceptance by the lIou'ble Mr. SharI' goes. I dc not find anythlllg obJec-
tionable iu it It certaiuly <locs not meclt my case; it curtails the scope of my 
Hesolution to a \ery material extent; but. a, I have said, I feel convinced that 
if a sillall beginning is made by the GO\'ernmcul in this matter now, Ltcron, 
when some experience bas heeu gaine!l and aft er they have ascertained the cost 
that wi'l be inyol-red in the experiment, they will (101lle round to my way of. 

~  

" Under these circumstance,. I think it addsnble to accept. tho amended 
Resolution, ~  it yery mn"h curtail, my original Resolution. I!l hope.. of· 
fnture, further and wider aetion I aocept this modified Resolution, namely :-

'Thi3 CouD,}il recommends to the Governor General in Council that steps be takell by' 
Government for the exhibitioll of the official war films, and tua.t special facilities be gil'en to. 
pnpil£ of Government institutions to atteod these u,hiLitioDS, and tha.t encouragemE"Dt be. 
given to the ~  of visual instruction in schools and colleges under Govemmeu ... 
control.' 

"  I only wish to add that I hope the BU ggested departure will mark the 
beginning of a new system of imparting instruction, and that later on, if it 
proves successful, Government, in its generosity. will also sec the adviiability of 
extending its scope and this boon to private institutions and schools." 

The Hon'ble Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya :-" I wanf 
to apeak on the amended Resolution, Sir." 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :_U I do not think the Hon'lile 
Member will be in order in doing that. This is now the final stage." 

The Hon'be Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya :_U May I 
submit,Sir, that the Resolution as smended is a new Resolution, and that every 
one of ns is entitled. to give his opinion for and against it. I request that you 
",ill kindly rule On this point, i.e., ,,·hetber we are or are not entitled to 
speak. It is an entirely new Resolution that lVas put jnst now." 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President :_U I admit the point. The, 
Hon'ble Member can speak" 

The Hon'bl.e· Pandit ~  Mohan lIrI&laviya:-" I only 
want to .y a few· words, and that IS to add m., .trong protest againat 8Jl1 
money being spent e-ren in the "'ay suggested in the amended Resolution. Wet 
want every pie we can get for primary edulllltion. We are not in a state when 
any money can be spent on cinema sholTs; and when there is, lUI evidenced in 
the speech of the Hon'ble Mr. Sharp, atrong objection to the ~  
being displayed to young studenta, I submit that the ~ will be 
pleased to oonaider the llIatt.er much more &erion.ly than hall heeD done and DOt 
!"'n.d out !l ~  to Loc:al Government. which will ~ them 
m ~ any expenditure on cmematograph ahow., or in enconraging young 
students ~ h!ought to faoo the.glare which is certainly injllrioua to their 
eyes and which 18 not very helpful m other ways. That is all I have to _y." 

. ~  1&. Dada.bhoy :-;-" Am 1 not entitled to Jtpeak'oil 
the Resolution 10 reply to the fllmarlta Jnst made 'by the HOD'hIe PaDiit 
J(a)a'tiya ?" . 
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AND 'l'RB PL.H;ING OK THE 'I'ABLE OF 'fRE CORRE-
SPONDENCE RELA'I'ING TO THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
THE DECENTRALISNl'ION COMMISSION. 

[15'rH MARCH, 1916.] [The Vice-l'1'e8idenf; Mr. ])adaMoll; Pand,;1 
Madan Mohan MC!lu"iya] 

The Hon'ble the Vice-President:-" The Ron'ble Member is 
entitled to fpeak, but the subject is yery nearly exhausted." 

The Hon'ble Mr. Dadabhoy :-" I just want to say one word more 
"bout the qup.stion of expcnditme. I am sorry that my Ron'ble friend, Pandit 
Malayiya, cannot see eye to "ye with me. His ideas of all education is by 
books, conferences, societies and that Bort of t.hing. He underestimates 
apparently the yalue of the instruction to be receiyed by means of the ci .. e-
matograph. This is one of the most important methods, anr! it has been 
recognised as such in ever V educated and ad'mnced conntn. If mv Hon'ble 
frieJid will study the ~  history of such ~ counl!-y' as J apaiI, he will 
find the progress tbat has been marie there by tbe utilisation of the cinemato-
graph. I say that is a complete Justification of any reasonahle expenditure 
which the GoYernment may hal'e to incur in this matter. It will pay Goyern-
mcnt tenfold bv making citizens that are better informed, mOre loyal and 
having a knowledge of their responsibilities and duties" 

The Resolution, as fimended, was then put and acceptec!. 

RESOLUTION BE THE PLACING ON THE TA.BLE OF 
THE CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE RE-
COMMENDATIONS OF THE DECENTRALISATION 
COMMISSION. 

The Hon'ble Pa.ndit Madan Mohan Ma.laviya. :-" Sir, I 
see that in answer to a question put this morning by my friend the Hon'ble 
Mr. Banerjee. important papers with which my Resolution is conoerned, have 
already been laid on the table. In tbese circumstances, I heg leaye to withdraw 
the Ikaolution with Iibertv to brinoo it in another form if I feel 80 advised, 
namely.-' •  " 

f Tbut ~ Council recommends to the Go\'crnor Genera.l in Council that the corre" 
e;pondence Letween tbe Secretal}" of State and the Government of India.J and also ~  between 
tbe Government of India and LO<'aI Governments relating to the recommendations of the 
Decentralisat.ion Commission contained in Chapters 1D and 20 (Rural Boards and Mnnici .. 
palitie,o) be placed on the table of this Council:' 

The 1U>s0lution was, hy permission, ,,-itbdrawn. 

The Conncil then adjourned to the next clay, Thursday, the 16th March, 
1916. 

DELUI ; 

Tile 22na. 3Iarch,1916. 

A. P. MUDDIMAN, 

Secretary to the Government of India, 
LegiBiatiDe IJepartmef.f. 
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APPENDIX A. 

(llife,..-ed to in A ",we" to Question 1,) 

Statement JltO'loillg the papulntl"on a,ul the death-ratf' from/evers, plague and c!tC'lera for eaeh 
province and for the tl)holc of B,.itish fllflia for five yeara endin!l 1914.' 

DliiA.TB-ll.l.TJi: PHB KILLE FROll: 
Province wlth plpolAtioTl undo;-

regiltratioll. Yoars. 

FoverlL Plague. Cholera. 

- --- --
)f.u'BA.S. 

Cetmn of 1901 2 ~  1910 8-'l 'I '9 

Cenal of 1 9 11 4/),347,357 1911 N '4 1'4 

4O,S,"7.357 1912 7"6 '2 2'3 

40,006,;35 1913 6'7 'I '9 

40,000,736 1914 7'7 '2 1'7 

BOKBiY. 

Cenm.e of 1901 18,481,3,G2 1910 14-26 1'36 -20 

Ce .... of 1911 19,587,SSS 1911 1l'38 6'13 '30 

19,687,383 191;3 14'62 1"48 8'29 

19,567,383 1915 12'68 1'29 -26 

lil.5Bj" .3S3 1914 13'23 1'02 '91 

B:ll'a.i.L. 

eo-of 11101 60,521,600 1910 2 ~2 '1'2 HI 

c......f IOU 6!,MB,SI8 1911 110'60 i'401 2'87 

F ... ,be prorince u ,...,.,- 46,S29,24.7 1912 21'16 '04 2'10 

Hblted.. 
~ 2 2  1913 21-30 il2 1-76 

• ~ 2 2  ~ 23'010 -01 1'96 

~  BE.au ..&. ND AI!IS.l.lL 

en. ... f 1901 29,612,736 1910 23'31 -001 8-95 

Ce_.f 1911 33,229,S65 1911 IS'88 'OOU8 l'lS 

BIB"". ~  0.188 .... 

eo-.f 19\1 84,290,655 1912 181lO 1-70 21140 

5',290,635 1913 16"18 1'08 2'06 

Bi,49O,03S 1914 17-7 I'S 'II 

.1.18.1.11. 

C-of 1811 6,051,50' 1912 l2'W ,.' 2'16 

6,061,507 1918 1"48 .. ' 2-71 

6,061,607 191' 13'75 -OOOi l'ti! 

U.l'I:o PaOTIJlCB .. 

0_0£11101 ~ 2 1910 27« 8'Sl "Ii 

0-0£1911 ~  1911 S7-M 7i19 HI 

48,8116,108 1912 10-66 lK3 "0 

'6,880.108 1918 lIB'lIB 2-80 1-19 

&o;,885,10S IHO 1i'42 HI 19 
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8lattlncQt ,Aoftlin] the pop»latiolf. •• d til_ derztJ, .. ra.te from ~  jJlngfite 41&d c"olern for 

tack prof1i.ce a.d for tke. ,dole of Brie.,,,, ili-aiafor ~ ~  eRa •• , 1914-· cootd. 

UE.lTB-.a.l'lB PBIt lULLS .11('111 

ProTince with population onder Years. 
regishation. I 

Feven.. ! Plague. Choi_ 

r----------

~ 

Cell3US of !!:Ol 2O.1uS.690 1910 17°10 ~ '11 

CewUB of 1911 19,731,7"9 1911 IS'S8 8'89 '06 

19,537,Ui3 1>19 1<'2S 1-64 '09 

19.5a; ,:'46 1918 17-l6 -92 '30 

19,837,146 19U 17"87 8'31 ~ 

BUBJU .• 

Cen5Us d HIOJ 8,6-18,768 1"10 9'87 '91 '24 

CensWi of 1911 9,878,593 1911 7-11 '61 '411 

9,865,858 1915 8-72 'SI '73 

9l55,SDS 1918 8'62 ',u '4;1 

9,85.),S53 1914 7"7i '76 '21 

CEI:!f'J'.a.u PBOTUCl>8 ~  B ..... T. 

CenEm of 1901 11,970,201 1910 21'62 2 ~ ''I 

CenlUi of 1911 18,916,1108 1911 lli"'86 1111 '22 

18,916,SOS 19U ~ I'IS Jo" 

18,916,8:18 1918 1"06 '0' l'l0 

lS,II16,BOB 191' 16'86 '06 1'&6 

NORTE-WEST FaOSTID PaOTIBCB. 

Cell' lIS oi 19(.11 ~ 1910 19'58 '0-2 'w. 
CeDiillS of IlJll 2,0Iol,077 1911 17'68 '12 '01 

2,OH,077 1912 16'll '001 '65 

~  :una 18'52 '06 '08 

lI,O&I,077 1914 19'06 '08 1'18 

Coou. 

C-ofl901 180,007 1810 81-15 'OIi '81 

c. .... of 1911 176,1176 lell 2&08 .. '011 

176,1176 1l1!2 H'56 0()15 

17',976 1918 ZtI1!o 0()6 1'10 

176,1176 181' ZN' 0()6 

u ..... Jluwb.&. 
c.-.of 19O1 618,918 1910 81'80 18'87 

478,118 ltU U'N -'If 'W 
c-of19U 8Ol,II9i 1911 INIO '011 

"1,l1li11 1811 11'71 

101,l1li. 1814 IH8 'CII 
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Statemut ""owing tke population a$a tAc deatk-ratd from fCl'ers, plague and cllolcl'tI 'for 

cae! Pl'otlinee and for the ~  of British India /01' five .tcar, entl-ing 1914-conold. 

DJ:tA.TH-RJ.TE l'EE lULLE -r£o)( 
Provinoo with population under 

Yean. regl.tratioll. 

Fev8!'s. Plague. Chole 0-

. - ------ -._---

DELHI. 

996,997 1913 ~  -00 -09 

396,997 1914 21-83 -03 '03 

BRITISH lima. I 
~  of 1901 22f',438,7HS 191Q 19-17 1-88 1-90 

CenlUl of 1911 23S,U8S,11t:l 1911 17-63 3-07 1'48 

23S,r.51,34C; 1912 IS-50 1'10 1-71 

233,323,355 1913 IS-7I I '83 l1li 

288,u22.770 1914 17"16 ! 1'12 1"18 
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APPENDIX B. 

(Rifl!l"'ed to in A "8wer to Question 2.) 

India Office, London, 

11th July 1913. 

To His Excellency the Right Honoura.ble the Governor-
Genera.l of India. in Council. 

My LoRD, 

I havc examined with interest the letter from Your Excellency's Govern· 
J!eco"mendati"", of the Royal Commu..;nu on ment ?f the ~ March ~  no .. 4-
DeoentraliatiOD. on the ubjeot of MDl1icipalities EducatIon, and Its enclosures, In which 
ill IudJ&. vou eleal with the reC'.ommendatioDs of the 
Royal Commission on ~  On the subject of municipalities in 
India. You report that, as a result of a fresh examination of the whole ques. 
tion, you find eTidence that there has bL'Iln a sl.eady advance in the efficiency of 
local bodies, and that future prospects are generally hopeful, and you forward a 
summary of the observations of local Governments on the specific recommenda-
tions of the Commission. 

2. I see clearly the magnitude of the obstacles that ha.e to be overcome 
before India can acquire in any great or general lllL"",ure the public opinion on 
local affairs, and the will and ability to cope with municipal duties, that exist 
in Western countries, but it is also true that no pro:;ress call be expected if the 
qnestion is approached in too cautious a spirit. You refer to the position of 
local Governments as immediately responsible for efficient administration, and 
propose in addressing them to indicate your assurance that it will be found 
possible in the more backward provinces t.o proceed steadily on the general lines 
of ad,ance laid down by the Commission, and while maintaining all e896utial 
control t.o ahstsin from all uunecessary interference in matters of detail, and 
in particular to relieve officials of their municipal duties whenever possible. I 
a"uree that any attempt t.o exact uniformity in local ariministration, or to apply 
wholesale to existing conditions the general recommendations of the COlllmission, 
would be foredoomed to failure; and I fully concur in the view that local Govern-
ments must be left to decide how far the circumstances of their pro.illccs admit 
of an advance towards the managemeut by the people of their own local affairs. 
I also recog'nise that something has been done in recent years of plenty to gi,e 
full effect to the policy of freeing municipal revenues from certain charges 
which more properly fall On Government, e.g., for Police, and I am glad to . 
observe that Your Excellency'S Government are separately considering the 
possibility of giving further ellect to the suggestions of the ()ommiasion in para-
graph 833. The principle stated in para,,<>raph 818 of the report, on which these 
mggestions are baaed, is in my opinion sound. 

3. There are, however, certain large considerations that appear to me of 
importance in dealing with municipal administration, and I notice in the papelll 
forwarded with your letter indications that these may not he flllly appreciated 
at present by BOrne authorities. 

4. Your Excellency's Government has giveu many pledge. of an anxiety 
to promote, in munioipalllll in other areas, the development of nnitatioD ana 
education l1li mattem of Imperial coDcern. But the II11CCe8I of th_ great 
movements dependa, Dot merely OD t1nancisl grant. aDd the provWon of expert 
officelll, but on the extent to which the people oan he brought to help in 1m-
thering them, not oDlJ individuallJ but also oolieclivelJ. The exiatence, ~ 
tore, throughout the oounby of moderately elllcient municipal iutitutiou it, 
u it ~ to me, a ~ condition of perman811CJ in the ~ of JOUr 
ellorts. ExJ'8rl control is, u remarked in paragraph 4 of JOUr letter, n-,. 
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to efficienoy in these matters, but it cannot take the place which should be 
oooupied by interested and acti,e municipal authorities. You refer to the fact 
t.hat in the resolution of the 18th May 1882 the promotion of municipal and 
looal ~  was de!lcribed as an if!.Strument of political and popular 
education, and as being chiefly desirable from this point of view. It may also 
from one point of view be regarded as an extension of Lord Mayo's scheme of 
finanoial decentralisation and an p.ndeavour to provide local agencies to take 
oharge of local service.q of sanitation and elimentary education, and some 
support to the suggestions of the Oommission ill paragraph B37 may be found 
in suoh a line of argument I think it desirable that the attelltion of local 
Governments should again be drawn te the consideration that any permanent 
success of your efforts in the direction of sanitary and educational progress 
depends largely on the extent to which it is found possible to foster the vitality 
of municipal authorities. 

5. However that may he. it was recognised in 1882 that the movement was 
not directed primarily to immediate improvement in administration, but to 
the attainment of an efficiency ba.<;ed On intelligent co.operation of the people 
themselves in the sphere of public duty affecting their daily needs, and it was 
foreseen that failures would doubtless occur. Failures have occurred, and may 
still be expectell; but there have also been encouraging suocesses, and the 
former should not be allowed to weigh too heavily against the need to enlist 
the co-operation of thc people and their representatives in the improvement of 
sanitation and education. Such co-operatioll must rest on an interest in the 
work and a feelill<: of responsibility, aud these in' turn can only be secured by 
entrusting to municipalities an adequate sphere of work, adcquate funds, and 
sufficient powers of decision in respect of both. In this connection I wonld 
sn.,ogest for your consideration, with reference to paragraphs 836 and 837 of the 
Commission's report, and to paragraph 7 of your letter, that it may be found 
that earmarked grants for sanitation and education are less fruitful in the long 
run in fostering the growth of responsibility. than local self·Government gra.!,ts 
as to which the local bodies have discretIOn. On the other hand, the rISk 
attendiug unearmarked ~  c"n hardly ~ regarded as a .ve,ry .seriOUB one, 
since the sphere of ~  ~  as desc:,-bed by ~  ~  lD ~  
816, i. such that theIr expelldlture must dIrectly or lDdirectly promote 88Ulta-
tion or education. 

6. I request that you will give \veight to these remarks in addressing the 
local Governments as to thc opinions which form an enclosure to your letter 
under reply. I do not propose to discuss these ?pini.ons in ~ since.! accept 
your view that the local GOTernments must deClde, III consultatlOn WIth you, 
how best to foster and adequately finance municipal self·goyernment within 
their provinces. 

7. I accept vour proposals on the subject of the Presidency municipalities 
and Rangoon, a;d 'Woul,1 only remark that. in such ~  where. there is a 
responsible public Press and representatIOn III the ProviUCia 1 ~  the ~ 
for entrusting large powers and extended freedom to the mumOl pal bodies 
appears to be ~ ly strong. 

I have the honour to be, 

My LoRD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble Servant, 

(Signed) CREWE. 
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India Office, London, 
25th December 1914. 

To His Excellency the Right Honoura.ble the Governor-
Genera.l of India. in Council. 

My LORD, 
I ha'l'e considered in Council Yonr Excellency's despatoh in tbe Educ&-

tion Department, no. 15, dated the 1st 
. Recommendations of th(! ~  Coromi.. Ootober 1914., on the 8ubjeot of the re-
m"" .. to }<u,a] Jl=d>. com!Oenrlations of the Royal CommilBion 
on Decentralisation in connection with Rural Boards in India. 

2. The method which yon propose to adopt in dealing with these recom-
mendations follows the prinoiple laid down by Your Government, and accepted 
by me, in dealing with the Commission's recommendations as to munioipalities, 
uz., that no attempt should be made to exact uniformity in local administra-
tion, bnt that local Go,ernments should be left to decide how far the circnm-
stances of their-provinces admit of an advance. I note that the local Govern-
ments have expressed willingness to accept to a large extent the financial 
recommendations of the Commission, and I agree that the measure of prt,greas 
accepted by the local Go,eruments may be regarded as sufficient for present 
requirements. But while I would deprecate any attempt to bring pressure to 
bear on local Governments to induce them to adopt larger measures of advance 
than they have themselves decided upon, I regard it as important that tho 
Central Government sbould exercise watchfulness in the matter, and shnuld 
be ready to help and foster every genuine sign of growth from below. In 
particular, I desire to associate myself with the view expressed by your 
Government iii. paragraph 4 of your circular letter of the 23rd September 1914 
that the present restrictions on the powels of Rural Boards with regard 
generally to budget expenditure and establishment should be gradwolly relaxed 
with due regard to local conditions and requirements 

3. I notice that in one respect your Government de,Part from the prinoi)lle 
of not attempting to prescribe uniformity. In addresslDg the local Govern-
ments you have expreased the opinion that it is desirable for every Distriot 
Board to ha,e a competent engineering staff of its own, su,,<>gesting for eon-
sideration that in cases in which the finances of the Boards do not permit of 
the maintenance of a separate staff, a District Engineer correaponding more or 
less to an Executive Engineer might be ~  in charge of two or more 
distriots, and similarly that an officer corresponding more Or less to .. Superin-
tending Engineer might be placed in charg" of two cr more divisions Or other 
extended area. It appean to me that the necessities of the cue are adequately 
met by the recommendation of the Commission. which was merely that in 
distriots where there are suffioient works fnlling under Rural Hoards to 
jnstify the special appointment of a trained Engineer, a Distriot Board which 
desirea to entertaiu moh an officer, and can afford to poy him an adequate 
~ sbonld be ~  to do 80. The local ~  have, ~  
apeakmg, ex:preosed unwillbgness to make any material advance in thia matter 
and I 866 no good reason for urging them to do 80, especially as the queatioll ~ 
largely one of ~  ~  and the measure rec:ommended bl10JU 
Government may, m 801116 lnatanoes, lead to uneCDnoWlcal duplioation of 
eatablisbment. 

I have the honour to be, 

l{Y Lon, 

Your Lordehip'. meet obedient humble ~ 

(Signed) ORBWB. 




